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S’A it test. 
DUS. CHADWICK & FOGG 
:{(>• t-i COUVKEIilir ni KEET, 
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. 
May 18-Utl _- _j 
C. ,1. selfUMACMKKo 
f u a:sco I*AISTFH. 
Otlcc at Lbc JJrui; Store Oi' A. G. ScliliHUr- 
beck & Co., 
,(0;t CeutfiCM jRi.Poiilttiid, Me, 
tu12dl! One door above Brown. 
wTj*. freeman a co,t 
•Upholsterers 
and ManmaeitireTg oi 
FUKNITUEE, LOUNGES, BED-STEaDS 
Bpring-Bedts M.aUr«iftsefc, Few Cuatiiotta, 
*•. i Clay pi* Kloch f<»c* CheMium Street, 
Portlautl. 
E HERMAN, D. W. DF.ANR. C. L. QoikBY. 
__ti n___ 
Charles P. Mattocks, 
Attorney and Cwmscller dl Law, 
CANAL. HANK BCM.miNLS, 
N>. (Mi Middle Slreel Portland. 
Ilbl Idti 
_ 
7/0 WA RD dT&LKA VlCS. 
Attorney* & Counsellors ai Law, 
PORTCANT M ME 
Office -Vo. 30 Exchange Slreel, 
Joseph Howard, jylf’67-ly Nathan Cleaves. 
A. WILBUR & CO., 
Mo 112 Tremont Street, Boston, 
Importers and Dealers in 
WKIdSIf AND A M 9i li KiAN 
Roofing Slates ? 
HF“A11 colors aud sliding nails. (jaret.il oticntrtto 
paid to ahipplng. _marl5d8m 
nr. f. pinhli es a co., 
Wholesale Druggists, 
Mo. 148 Fore Street. 
OCt 17-dtl 
__ 
JOHN IF. DANA, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
No. 30 Escfiange St. 
Decfi—dll' 
____ 
BOSS A: FRENI, 
P Ij a. B T K R li R B 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
BTUOOO ASD MASTiO WORKERS, 
Oak Straoi, between, Congress aud Free Si*., 
Portland, me. 
Coloring, Wiiilcuing ami Wliile-Wadiing proaipl- 
y atlcndcil to. Orders bom out oi town solicited. 
Mayg2-.HI 
„___J_-. 
BltABBUBY & BRA l>BUBY. 
Counsellors at Law, 
Saviugn Bank Dnilding, Exchange Nl, 
Bion Bradbury, ) 
A. W. Bradbury. i FORTLAND. 
Juno ‘27-dlf 
__ 
G. G. DOWNJJS, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAS REMOVED TO 
No, 233 1-2 Congress street, 
CORNER OF CHK8TNNT 
August 3(1, 1868. □ iltf 
WM. W. WHIPPL1S & CO., 
Wholesale Druggists, 
21 MARKET SQUARE, 
POKTLJLND, ME. 
April 13. ti 
o ,r. r. rodsdon. o 
Hoop Skirt MauulUcluror, 
UliALER IN 
English, French and American Corsets, 
ranoy Goods 
AND DACES, tlOSIEltV, Cil.oVKS, 
And all kinds oi'TRIMMINGS and Dress Buttons. 
.md-Knit German Women Garments made 
to order. Hoop Skirts made to order. _JF3 
!¥•. li Clapp’s Block, CONGRESS STREET, 
lel'13 POUT LAND, ME dti 
J. D. HUDSON, JR., 
^ U T I H T 
Studio A'o SOI 1-2 Congress Street. 
|tyLessons given in Painting and Drawing. 
February 1—«tf 
G. A. SUSSKRAUT, 
IMPOKTEIi, 
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN 
Furs, Mats and Caps, 
1X6 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. j 
|gy Cash paid for Shipping Furs. mi21 atl 
J. D. & F. FESSENDEN, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
SO Exchange &t., 
JAMES D. FESSENDEN, \ 
FRANCIS FESSENDEN. $ PORTLAND, ME. 
jun© 17il3m <• 
J. J. MAYBUllY, 
ATTORNEY AT JLiAW, 
170 FORE STREET. 
April 3 dtf 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Lav, 
Ofliee, 220 1-2 Congress Street, 
Near the Court House. 
A. B. HOLDEN. tepStlh U. C. PEABODY. 
F. W. GUPTILL, 
Attorney and (Funaollor at Law, 
-iis 
Solicitor in RankrupletJ, 
No. 80 illain Street, Sa«', Me. 
June*. d:>ui. 
WRIGHT & BUCK, 
JProjtrietors of three* trood Mill, 
Ul l H.YII.I.l:, h. c. 
DEAIAItS In Y.IUiW I'iu* Timid aud ship Stock. Orders *t *1 ici ted. 
fcfcFKRKKClt*—It. p. Btirk A («., New York; Wh. Mctiilver}. L^j., Scaieport, kyaa A l>atn», 
rortikiid. Hu.'jpiif 
II. At. I'A 1*0JV. 
VTOi K RKOKEIt. 
No. 80 Kick*ii|;r Mnti, 
romu,» m■ Mttidi 
Gray, Lutkiu 6l Perry, 
MAX(/i(IUHLus 
«V» joamt 09 
HATS. CAPS, FIRS, 
—-AJIi*-— 
Htraw (ioodit I 
M A M WyO>,t.*m Wi. luiao, Tm. A Ca'n, 
DEEKISiU, Ml LI.I KEN & t «>., 
MUW M — 
DKlr U O O D S 
* 
ASP — 
WOOLENS, 
lift rkb tfa> KPO««<l w the new an4 »(*.»• »a Mote 
erftied lor thru 
nn anil 0(1 Ml«iai<> St., 
On th. OH Sun ocroplf.i by them previous lo ibe 
pat In. 
PonteiMl, Kuril it. tf 
M. P. KING, 
photographist, 
1**^ NIl«l«llo street, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
Jim* Ullll 
J. S. HUNT & CO’S 
Independent Detective & Inquiry 
Office, 
3 Trent out Row, Room No 4, 
Opp. head of Hanover street, BOSTON. 
iy All business entrusted to this office will be 
promptly attended to and strictly con Aden t in l. 
July 8 d3iu 
JOHN E. DOW, Jr.i 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
And Solicitor in Bankruptcy, 
JAUNCEY COURT, 
43 Wall Street, ... New York City. 
4^-Com miss1orK>r for Mains and Massachusetts. 
Jan. 29 dtf 
SSSJISN53SS CAIfcDS. 
^ 
Attorney & Counsellor at I.aw, 
No. 1» Excl>u«e »Im Qcgin Insurance Building I VPw«*<r»Ir. srp31tf 
[ ~<® VJfiRKILfy i 
COUNSELLOR* AT LAW, 
Solicitors in Bankruptcy, 
* ^ Ai OiriU, 
PORTLAND. 
SrBtyPs 'Deanu; (seiiK’C7a«i) Byrcu D. Terrill. 
Dealer in 
■«> 1 *»(f 
Paupy Goods, Jewelry, Clocks, 
Station ry, Baskets*, Toys, &c. 
<it#Ttti'l Cll Ftes tuov. Clocks cleaned and repaired. 
3t7’< oiigcea* Si , tTmler Mechanic’s Ball. 
augt(Hi2w 
_
<lli: W.EPH|l.l»Sf 
CARPENTER, BUILDER, 
And Ship Joiner. 
Ugf^Circuhir and dig Sawing done with despatch. 
Moul ings of ail kind*, Doors, Sash ami Blinds made 
or huuLshed to order. 
*** Ce.,..,„ rcial St , (fo.l «f Park St.,) 
Portland, Maine, au?9dtf 
no uk a’ woodbCkt, 
Civil Engineers and Architects! 
Office N«. 17 Exchange Sired, 
Ocean Insurance Building. 
<?. It. trtVWH. F. F. WOODBDUHY. 
Aug. 10-dlm 
a i Nsblv Blio th e ns. 
Sign and Window Shade Painters, 
3 Free N't. Block, Portland, Wc. 
Show Curds, Class Signs, and all kinds of 
Ornamental Painting done in a superior manner. 
Tae shop will always be found op.n irom7 A. M, 
io C P M. AM orders promptly attended to. 
august 1 d3m 
W. r. SHOWN & < o., 
General Commission Merchanis, 
No. UO 1-4 Commercial Street, 
(Thomas tllock,) 
WlLLARtt T. BROWN, 1 P.mrTANr. Walter H. Brown, j ortland. 
Sole Wholesale Agents far the Boston Match Co. 
for Maine. By ixnmission r fer to Dana & Co., J. 
W. Perkins & Co., .Tosinli U. Drnmmond, Burges*, 
FobcsfcCu. juneaGdti 
8. PBRKH 1N & 60., 
Commission Merchants l 
■' i*il' Cl’oad iiti^eet, 
Samuel PrSeman, t 
E. D. Appleton. ( NEW rORp. 
* ir‘Particular attention given to the purchasing 
of Flour anil Grain. 
Hatstemees—DaiM Kaazcr, Esq , £. McKent cy & 
Cn., W. & C. It. Millikan, .1. B. Carroll, Esq., T. H. 
Weston & Co. junelldtf 
A isTWorks & son, 
~ 
M umtactori tv and dealers in 
Stoves, Ranges A Furnaces, 
Can be found in their 
l»RW IIEII.niM) ON UMK *T„ 
(Opposite the Market.), 1 i 
Where (hey will be pleased to see all their Conner 
customers and receive ordawas mmal. anglTdfcl' * 
WALTER COREY & 00, 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 
FURNITIJR11S 
Looking Glasses, Mattresses, 
Spring Beds, de. 
Clu;tp‘a Black, Kennebec Street, 
(Opita&ile Foot 0/ Chettnul,) 
FchoJU PORTLAND. 
THOMES, SMARDON & CD., 
JOBBERS OF 
WOOJLJE.Y8, 
AKD 
l 
! 
Tailors’ Trimmings! 
AGENTS FOR THE 
Ne Plus Ultra Collar Comp’y, 
HIDBEFORD, ME. 
56 Union Street, 
(First Door from Middle.) 
Francis O. Thornes. )o20TX.»iStf Geo. H. Smardon. 
Boots Shoes & Rubbers. 
NEW STORE AND NEW GOODS. 
MESSES. PALMER & MERRILL 
Havj^oiieiied a retail 
Boot and Shoe Store, 
132 MIDDLE STREET, 
Where they are daily receiving the latent styles adapt- 
ed to the present and approaching season, including 
a largo assortment of the celebrated “Hurt’s” work. 
Also 
Ladies’ Box-toed Hoots, 
^ something new. 
A full line of warranted work from the manufac- 
tory of C. H. BREED & GO. 
Funicular attention paid to 
Misses & Childrens’ Department. 
Repairing neail done at short notice. 
F. S—It on lorget the nurn’er, look for the 
LARGE FANE OF GLASS. 
M. G. Palmer. E. T. Merrill. 
auglGeodtf 
Boots and Shoes i 
AT BET AIL. 
NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET. 
J. & C. J. BABBOVB, 
HAVING made arge additions to their stock have now iu store a good as&oruneut of 
BOOTS ANJ) SHOES, 
Suitable for 
Men, Women, Misses, Boys and 
Childrens Wear, 
To which they invite the attention of their iricnde 
anti tne public generally. 
JOHN BARBOUR. C. J. BARBOUR. K. R. BARBOUR. 
May 25-ood 3m 
Looking-Glass Plates 
RE-SET! 
—BY— 
Hooper Ac Baton, 
DEALER* IK 
Furniture and Crockery, 
1 .'50 Exchange SI ang28d3w 
TannIon Copper Co. 
Vdlow Metal amt Copper Sheathing 
N.tils, spikes and Bolts, 
roi mi V7 
I.VSAN MON A lOllt l, Agrau, 
IM Cotswerciii it 
('•rtlaoi Nfuv 1*47 umv.idti 
MU. KLI>I»Y. • MKKTH ANT I AIIA»H, 
»M» hTALKR IN 
UF.SH' KtKNlSHIKG GOODS, 
No. lie frill—A L STKKCT. 
W«h«vt>kn M..r« one <>i rU finest a’•••on meat nf 
KNOUMI.M.IOUN. I’KKNCH and nOMKfcTIC 
CUH IIn.i 'AnsKiKKIX, Cc., ttolMi hemitnd ia 
J«»*h hatr hern nrketed with ffrfat 
*;« and fM«c »ll) adapted to tl»e hdiMmaMe trade, 
OS fW that run tool fail to »wd all food# borwultly »i*runk .nd aaibtacthat guaranteed. 
Aedlkr«i|« uwllv *od. Amt Titaakflil tv friend# 
;«r |ia«i patrovafe, (••.(.mg u» Merit n i.uiinoun e of 
tte mm. 
UnMti M II. UK.DUV. rioprirtor. 
LANE’S IMPROVED 
P.w.1 l.rrcr M 
C'imiliir Saw Mills ? 
WITH PATEHT EBIOTIOH FEED. 
The Cheapest and Beat! 
Simple, Accurate and Durable ! 
In Quantity and Quality of Pro- 
duction unsurpassed. 
Sen<l lor Uearripilva Circular find Price Lint to 
LANE, PITKIN & BROCK, 
July ML *****_ Montpelier, V%» 
F O It SALE. 
BAIIK ST. JAOO, 222 ton? now meae- 
uro.num, now l}inK at Merchants W hart. 
r’or erms Arc. apply to 
< CHURCHILL, BROWNS & MANSON 
May 28. tf 
SAM UEL F. COBB, 
IVo. 355 Congress Street, 
NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET. 
PIANO FORTES, Melodeons, Organs, Guitars, Violins Banjos, Fiorina*. Music Boxes, Con- 
certina^' Accord eons, Tamborines, Flutes, Flageo- 
bits^Picalos, Clarionets. Violin Bows, Music Spools, 
ingGlesses, AibuKff, .^talionery, Pons. Ink", Rocking Hcrser Pictures ami Frames. Fancy Baskets, Cliil- dren »< Carriages and a great vaiiety of other articles. 0^!L^^,n,,0* TakeM in Kxchnafre for New. t# -* ianoa and Melodeons tuned and to 
April 6—t f 
MISCKIitAJlEiH'S. 
North Yarmouth Academy, 
ffUIE FALL TERM o! this Institution will com- L ineiice on Tuesday. September lOih, 18G7, to 
Continue eleven weeks under the charge of T. J. 
EMERY, of the Senior Class of Bowdoiu College, 
with an aide corps of assistants. Rotes of Tuition 
as heretofore. Convenient rooms will be provided 
for non-residents. J. M. BATES, 
sepl3dlw* Secretary of Trustees. 
-yvf»ff-|- 
Franklin Family School, 
FOR BOYS, 
TOPSHAM, MAINE. 
N ne Miles from Bath. 25 m«les from Portland, on 
the 1C. & P. R. R. Established in 1857. 
\\nNTER TERM commences Sept. 18th. Thor- * ongb and Sysiematio Discipline in Moral, Men- 
tal and Physical Culture. 
Especial attention is paid to manners. 
A well appointed Gymnasium is connected with the Scltool. 
For Circular o’ease address 
WARREN JOHNSON, A. M H. A. RANDALL, Principals. 
jy23J8w 
Casco St. Seminary. 
fpHE Fall Terra ofthis School for young Ladies ■ and Misses will commence Monday, September ‘Ju, and continno ten weeks. For terms &c., apply 
at No. 15 Preble st. 
MARY C. HALL, Principal. 
Jennie L. Shurtleff Teacher of Children’s Depart- 
ment. Anna Latham, Teacher oi Penmanship and 
Drawing. __scpGdlw* 
Drawing and Penmanship. 
INSTKUCTfON Id Pencil and Crayon Drawineand remnausbip ni l bo civcn by Mias ANNA 
LATHAM, at No 16 Exchange Streot. au2Cd3w» 
Oread College Institute 
For Ypnng Ladies, 
WOUCJKSTI2K, MASS. 
ONE of the oldest and most flourishing Lad ios Seminaries in Now England. Send for Cata- 
logue. Fall terra begins St-nt 5th. 
REV. H. R.' GREENE, A, M. Principal. 
July 20 d2m 
Kindergarten School. 
THE Fall Terra of this school for children will commence on 
Monday, September CJnd, 
IX TTXIOX HALL. 
ETT* ENTRANCE ON FREE STREET. 
Aug2'-eod.w* 
Young Ladie** Seminary. 
Misses Syjnonds announce the opening of * their Fall Session, at No. 43 Danforth Street, on 
Thursday, Sept 19th. On account ot the change in 
place there w ill bo some change in the general ar- 
langement of the seh«*ol and in the tubion. A very 
few boarding pupils will be received. 
For further particulars and for catalogue address 
the principals, Box 205ft, ,or apply at their residence, 
No. 43 Danfort li Street, after September 1st.* 
August 6. eodtillseplft 
Portland Academy. 
UNION HALL, ENTBANOE FBEE ST. 
Fall Termbeuins September 2d, and continues Eleven 
Weeks. Terms $1,00 per Week. 
PARTICULAR attention will be given in all branches to students and classes desiring private 
instruction. 
An evening class will be formed for the benefit of 
those wishing to study Arithmetic, Book-Keeping, 
&c., &c. 
For terms and reference apply to C. O. Files, No. 
28 Hanover Street. 
P. J. LARRABEE, A. B„ Principal. 
August 19. d2w&eod2w 
Gorham Ladies’ Seminary, 
IS now in succot&iiil operation with a lult board ot Teachers. 
The first term of the Academic year will open on 
Monday, the 16th of September next. 
6^~Gorham Academy will open on the same day. 
BT .Send lor Circular to the Principal. 
REV. C. C. PARKER. 
Gorham, Aug, 1S«7. au27«od2w 
IVOTICK 
TO 
Academies and High Schools. 
We are prepared at tbc old stand of 
SANBORN" & CARTER, 
To furnish you withal! kinds oi 
SCHOOL BOOKS I 
At the lowest Wholesalo Prices, as for the past thirty 
years. 
Carter & Dresser, 
50 Exchange Street. 
Aug 10-eodlm&w2in 
tstrf. SPRING. 186T. 
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO., 
Having this diy removed to the spacious warehouse 
erected upon 
THEIR OLD SITE, 
Nos. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET, 
Would respectfully invite the attention of purchasers 
to their large, new and attractive stock of 
DRY GOODS, 
Woolens, and Small Wares. 
Agents tor Maine for 
Gray’s Patent Molded Collar* 
Also a full assortment ot all the leading makes and 
styles of Ladies’ and Geullemcu’s Paper Goods, in- 
cluding 1 he 
New Linen Finish Collar with Cnfls to 
9falcb. 
Agents lor Maine for the 
SINGER SEWING MACHINE. 
WOODMAN, TBIIE & CO. 
Portland, March 4, 1867.dll 
JORDAN & RANDALL 
HAVING removed to the 
Store No. 145 Middle St., 
(JEvoii* Block,) 
Would respectfully invite tbe trade to examine their 
stock of 
Tailors9 Trimmings, 
Selected Expressly fl»r tlus Market. 
350T* Bv personal arfcention to business we hope to 
merit a snare of public patronise. 
WILLIAM P. JORDAN, 
GEO. A. RANDALL. 
Portland, March 18,1867. dtf 
_ 
C. H. BREED & COT 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Ladies, Misses & Children’s 
French Glove Cnlf, Pebbled Calf) Oiled 
Pebbled Goat and siprge Tap Sole 
Polish, naif Polish, 
-and- 
Congress Sewed Boots. 
rpHESE Goods arc warranted by ns and we author- JL lae Dealers to reftind tlic money or give new 
Boot* when returned for any imperlcctions. 
Our Goods can be obtained at the first class retail 
Stores in this City and throughout the State. Three 
Good* are made Irom tbe best of Stock and ent from 
the latest patterns, consequently the price will be a 
trifle more than good* of an inferior quality, and if 
ladies will please notice the (It and wearo! them they 
will find that “the beat is tbe cheapest" in the end. 
In connection with our Manufacturing, we have a 
Jobbing Department! 
where we keep a hill assortment of pegged work at 
all kinds. 
Sfcoe Stock and Rubbers! 
which we shall sell at ti c lowest market prices, by 
«be cane or dozen, and dealers ordering of um can have 
any sizes wanted. 
kales Rmh and IVlaaiwfoe*wry 
Mom. JM .V 44 Union St., 
Portland, maink. 
r. H. BREED C. A. W ALOIS. 
atqrU j. m c \ I.DWELL. rod Aw 3m 
PREMIUM 
Glycerine Soap. 
STEARNS' & CO., 
WOULD announce to their old patrons and the public generally that they are now propared 
to iu uish their old ge.ume 
Glycerine Family Soap / 
That was so universally approved by all who knew It for eight}ears i»revious 10 our su*i>eiision,—which 
wc were compelled to do. for the war had excluded 
irom our market some of the most essential In gradi- 
ents which make our soap so desirable. But with the 
leturuot peace we are e abled to place the most de- sirable Family Soap in the hands of all who need an 
cco *omlcal and pleasant means of keeping clean. The Trade will besuppl.ed at our lowest net prlees 
bvour Agents Messrs. John Kmdall & Co., head 
Long Wharf, Commercial st, Portland, Me. 
STEARNS & CO. 
August 15. au21d*\vlm _ 
CHEAP 
Window Shades, 
jy EVERY STYLE, 
Just Received at 
Hooper A Eaton’s 
DEALERS IK 
FURNITURE, 
—AND— 
House Furnishing Goods l 
130 Exeliauge st. 
aug28d3w 
Notice. 
UJERSONS clearing the ruins or digging cellars wil find agood place to deposit their rubbish on 
Franklin Wharf. 
ecptlO dtt 8. ROUNDS, Wharfinger. 
removals. 
K E M O y A Ii 
H. M Bit.15 WEB, 
(Successor to J. Smith & Co.) 
Manufacturer of Leather Belting, 
Mas removed to 
NO. 02 MIDDLE STREET, 
Miurett & Poor’s New Block, where may beicuml a lull assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and equal toanyinNcw England. Belting and Loom Straps made to order. Also for sale. Belt Leather BnOsjupl hides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather, Belt Ilooks, copper Kivots and Burs. J> taitf 
REMOVAL. *T 
JDEBLOIS & WEBB, 
(Counsellors & Attorneys at Law, 
Have removed to 
No. <31 Exchange St. 
July 8-dtJ 
HENtt¥ P. NEKIklLL, JRK. !>., 
Physician and Surgeon, 
168 CONGRESS STREET. 
Jnly 9-1 (f 
A. IHERRIL1, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
has removed to 1141 Exchange Street, opposite pres- 
ent Post Office. julyddtf 
JAliEZC. WOODMAN, 
Counsellor & Solicitor in Bankruptcy 
No. 144 1-3 Exchange St* 
July 9-dtt 
REM »VAL. 
E. S. HATCH, M: !>., 
PHYSICIAN & S UBGEON, 
OFFICE IN BOODY HOUSE, 
237 COVGKE8S STREET. 
{^“■Residence 42 Franklin St. jy8J2m 
R EM OVA 
W. F. TODD, 
Has Removed his Stock of 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry, 
From 25 Free street, to the new and commodious 
Store, 
No. 69 Exchange St., 
Whero he will lie happy to see hie old customers and 
to receive new urdor?. 
Portland, April 25,1SC7. ap27dtf 
11 /■; Tl O V A L 
JAMES CVOONNEEL, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Nstnry Public A: Commissioner of Deeds, 
Has removed to Clapp's New Block, 
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS, 
Jan 15. (Over Sawyer's Fruit Store.) dU 
R. E M O V A XI 
W. ft. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
And Solicitor of Patent*, 
Has Removed to 
Oorner of Brown ami Oongross Streets^ 
JalB BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. dtf 
Harris & Waterhouse, 
JOBBERS OF 
Hats, Caps and Furs. 
Portland, Dec. 3d 1806, 
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers 
in Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New 
Store, 
\o. 12 Exchange Street, 
r. B. 1,ARRIS. dour .1, E. WATEltnOCSK, 
H. I. ROBINSON, 
Has Removed 
Ts the Office of Messrs. F. IM. Davis Sr Co,, 
No 117 Commercial Street. au3idlm 
PAPER COLLARS! 
Cloth at the Button Hole. 
EVERY one who wears paper collars should, be- fore purchasng, examine the 
NEW COLLAR, 
With Cloth at the button hole, which makesa paper 
collar the same strength as linen. 
The finish of this collar gives the same beauty and 
appearance of the finest linen collar made. 
Linen Finished Byrons, Oxford Enameled. Shake- 
opexr ijtnrn rintsinfct: uti wimcunn nutton nOTO, lor 
sale by all the first class clothing and tUrnishing 
goods dea ei s. 
The Trade supplied by 
WOODiflAW, TRtE & CO., 
junclld3m Agents for Maine. 
T H E P O ll TL A ND 
Kerosene Oil Comp’y, 
Would inform tho public that they continue to 
Manufacture 
Portland Kerosene Oil, 
From Albert Coal Exclusively. 
The prevalence of a large quantity of interior and 
dangerous oils in the market, at a cheap price- 
many of which are little betler than Naptha itself— 
and the exis once of false reports in regard to the 
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a matter 
of justice to ourselves, as well as safety 
to consumers, that some notice should be 
taken of these facts. Therefore, wc ag'ain 
present an advertisement, and would call 
attention to the high standard ot our Oil, the 
file test of which is 135 degrees of Fahrenheit, and 
often reaches considerably higher; also, we would 
say that wc are determined to maintain its long es- 
tablished reputation. 
Portland Kerosene fill Company. 
Pobtland, Me., Aug 4th, 1867. 
auglldly. 
"LORING’ 
Iron Waierstop 
Patented 1865* 
mu 'non 
The object of this Patent is to prevent rain and 
melting snow trim entering houses irom beneath 
doors and windows. It has been thoroughly tested 
and Is warranted not to tail. 
This Threshold is admirably adapted lo that 
much-desirea style of windows called Casement or 
French windows, tor by this invention all the disa- 
greeable feature® ef that style ot window arc obviat- 
ed, and there can be no reason now why it caunot be 
brought into general use. 
Certiorates unnecessary, for all that is needed is 
to see the operation of one during a storm, or to rsk 
those who have tried them. 
Orders addressed to 
J AMUR A A. FOAM, 
Middle, near Ha in} shfre street, promptly attended 
to. Jy20-d3m 
Clothing Cleansed and lie paired 
By WILLIAM BROWN, lornwrly It SI IX1.ruI street, is now located at bis new store NoW Fed- 
eral st, stew door* below Lime street, will atiend 
to his usual business ot demising and Repairing 
Clothing of all kinds with bis usual promptness. 
|CiF~*<;eni*d-b:»n«l Clothing lor sale at fhir prices. 
.Ian *—dtf 
LIVERYJTABLEl 
BOA KDI NO AND BAITING 
By the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by 
bamuel Adams, rear of 
LANCASTER HALL Z 
Prises maonalile. B. P. RUOO. Agent. 
July 23. dll 
Nifjtousoxrnh' gas 7 
A safe and pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction ot 
Teeth. A (ministered every 
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY 
—BY’— 
Dr* Kimball & Prince. Dentist*, 
W# Clapp'. Blark, Congress Street, 
Ivh.Mif_PORTLAND, Mr.. 
Mrs. E. B. DANFOBTH, 
The well-known 
Clairvoyant and Medical Doctress. 
Mas returned to Portland, and taken 
ROOIMN IN CHADWICK HOOHE, 
Near the Stone Chureli, on Congress street, where 
she will eiamine and prescribe for tho sick and in 
trance gi\ e advice on business matters 
July 29th, 1837. Jy30dtt 
LORING & CROSBY, 
Slaters and Tinners. 
re«r<'ctfully announce to the citizens of 
■ f ort;anl> *nd vicinity that they are icady to attend to all orders for Slating or Tinning on the shortest notice. 
_ ..Tin and Slates, Of all kinds, constantly on hand. All work warrant- 
ed. 
EF“ Orders from out of town attended wltb 
promptness. 
omcc IVo. 102 Federal Street. 
Post Office Box 1026 Portland. Maine. 
Reference-C. R. & L. E. Frost, ltobt A Bird, Coal om House, Bishop Bacon and Hon John Musscy. May#—dlf 
paints am> oils, 
Drugs, Medicines, l)yc 
stuffs, Window Glass. 
AUESTg rOK 
Forest River d> Warren Lead Co.’s 
CRAFTS & UlhLlADIR, 
Kos. 5 and e Commercial Wharf, Boaton. 
JDec4—TuThStly 
UOTISL8. 
MIXER JL SJPRIXG. 
JOII1V KI.VG.RrHV, Frapriftor, 
WEST BETHEL, MAINE 
Royal Victoria Hotel, 
NASSAU, N. P., Bahamas. 
TUNNELI/ & LORIAZ, Proprietors. 
This large and spacious Hotel (one oi the largest and 
best ia the Welt Indies,) will be opened for tbc ac- 
commodation of visitors Nov. 1, i8G7. 
Nassau is a beautiful city on the Island of New 
Providence, and is noted lor its even temperature, 
the thermomottyr ranging about 75 during tbc Win- 
ter months. 
Steamer COliSICA leaves New York every lour 
weeks, and it ta*ts only four days to reach Nassau. 
All letters for information addressed to TUKNELL 
«& LO'tIAZ, Nassau, N.P., will be promptly answered 
Aug29 d3iu 
'WALKER HOUSE 
POB1 LAND, ME. 
Opposite Boston Depot and St. John, Ban- 
gor end Slacblas Steamboat Landing. 
HlBEOPENED JUNE 1st, 1867, 
•l0'eJ‘ thoroughly renovatod and new- ly furnished throughout. 
^li® 9®ut,r?Ul>ea,ion ol house and ts nearness to .lie Railroad Dej'Ots and Steamboat Wharves, render ft tho most desirable of any in 1 he city for the travel- ling public, and tbe proprietors arc determined to 
make it what has so long been needed In the vicinity, 
A FIRST CLASS HOTEL. 
The terras will be as low as other hotels of same rank, and every attention will be given to tbe com- 
lort, convenience and pleasure of guests. 
ADAMS S PAUL, Proprietors. K. L.O. ADAM8. JolHI W PjLUL. 
AUGUSTA HOUR 
«* 
STATE STREET, 
AUGUSTA, ME. 
BE-OPEHEU JUNE 1, I8G7. 
J. H. KCiING, Proprietor. 
earTrans'entrales $2.00 to 2.50 per day,according to rooms. FREE Carriage to and from House- 
Cars and Steamers. jnncidtf 
OCEAN HOUSE. 
! 
Tills Hons* will be opened to the public, for the season,on Saturday June25. 
CHAMBERLIN, HALL * CO., jvneltdif Proprietors. 
T 1C E 
CENTR AL 
Pacific Railroad 
The Western half of the 
Great National Trunk Line 
Across the Continent, 
Being constructed with the AID and SUPERVIS- 
ION OP THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT, 
is des’iued to be one of the most ia portnnt and val- 
uable Railroads in the world, as it is the Solo link of 
commuuication between the Pacific Coast and the 
Great Interior Basin, and the 
Principal portion of the liftniii Mlem Line 
between the Two Ocean*. 
The present western terminus is at Sacramento, on 
the navigable waters of the Pacific; but it will ulti- 
mately extend from San Francisco across the richest 
and most populous parts ot California, Nevada, and 
Utah, contiguous to all the great Mining Regions of 
the Far West. Tlic company are author zed to con- 
tinue thelrltnc until It shall meet and con- 
nect with the r^ building east of the Rocky 
Mountain raogv. 
Assuming tlir^ ^ w ill build and control half the 
entire oOiVein San Francisco aud the Mis- 
souri River, ar now probable, the United States 
wifi hav-i***^cdTL^tiic conipfrnon or mnrs $58,595,000, or at the average rate of $35,000 
per mile—noc including an ab^olnte grant of 10, 
OOO OOO, acre* of tlic Public Lands. By becoming 
a joint investor in the magnificent enterprise, and by 
waiving its first lieu in tavor of the First Mortgage 
Bondholders, the General Government, in ef- 
fect, invites the co-operation of p«iyate 
capitalists,and has carefully guarded their inter- 
ests against all ordinary contingencies. 
The Central Pacific Railroad enjoys a'1 the privi- 
leges, grants, and subsidies conferred by the Acts of 
Congress upon tbe other par's of the through line, and 
has, in addition, several special, excld ivc ad- 
vantages applicable only to the Western Half. 
I. The Compauy has received from the State and 
chief cities of California, assistance in money, credit and valuable property worth over $3,000 
000 in gold, in addit:on to the lull benefit ot the 
Government subsidy. 
II. Th* hardest and costliest part of its consl ruction 
has been successfully overcome within the first 
150 miles. In a few weeks the tiack will be com- 
plete 1 entirely across the Sierra Nevadas, after 
which progress to Sail Lake will be easy and 
rapid. 
III. The local business a'one of tlris road establishes 
its complete financial success independently of 
the vast through traffic which must pas? over it 
The gross earnings for the months of June and 
July, upon the 94 miles then open for business, 
were upward of $297,000 in gold, of which four- 
fifths were uet earnings. 
IV. It can have no competition, hut will carry be- 
side its own lucrative local trafic, the whole vol- 
ume of through business which is shared among 
its Eastern connections and their branches. 
V. The road lies wholly in terrritory yielding the precious metals, and its revenues‘are collect- 
ed in coin. Its rates lor transportation arc very 
advantageous, being more than tfrcc times those 
of roads lying east of it; and the latio of operat- 
ing expenses is less than 25 per cent, of the gross 
earnings. 
VI. In consequence ot the aid it receives from the 
General Government. from tlic State of Califor- 
nia and from municipal corporations, the annu- al interest obligations which the Company are called upon to assume are very light. Tho not 
earnings upon an average of about 75 miles, in 
1>66. were nearly three times the amount or an- 
nual interest liabilities to be assvmetl in building 
it, and were $235 000 more than the annual inter- 
est on the entire amount of First Mortgage Bonds which the Company can issue upon the Jlrst 150 
miles. 
The Company offer for sale, through ns, their 
First Morijage Thirty Year, Six 
per t cut. Coupon Bonds, 
Principal anel lairirst payable ia Sale 
€•!■• in New York dry. They arc lu sums ot «1 
000 each, with semi-annual gold coupons attached, 
and am selling for the present at M per cent, and 
accrued interest irom July 1st added, in cunencv, at 
which rate they yield nearly 
Wise per Cent, upon I be Vavulnaat. 
These Bondi*, authorised by act of Congress, arc is- 
sued only as the work progresses, and to the same a- 
m«unt only as the Bonds granted by the Govern- 
ment; and represent, in all case.*, the jirst lien upon 
a completed, equipped, and productive railroad, iu 
which have been invested Government subsidies, 
stock subscription*, donations, surplus earnings,etc., 
and which hi worth more than ! hree times the amount 
of First Mortgage Bonds which can be issued upon it. 
Tke agreement of. his Company to pay principal and 
interest of thoir Bonds iu coin, being made under the 
Special Contract Law of California,'.authorizing and 
enforcing contracts to pay gold, is legally binding, 
unlike similar agreements made by companies iu 
States where no Bnch legislative sanction exists. 
In these important particular the Securities of the 
Central Pacific Company o/It an unusual degree qf 
safety, stability and proit combined. 
Ihe Firat Mortgage Bonds of this Company are 
destined to occupy a prominent place among First- 
Class Securities m the money markets ot this country 
and Europe, and will, without doubt, bo eagerly 
sought for, and anxiously dealt in berea.ter, at rates 
materially in advance of the price at which they are 
now offered. 
Having carefully investigated the resources, pro- 
gress, and prospects of the r.»ad, and the manage- 
ment of the Company’s affairs, wo cordially recom- 
mend these Bonds to Trustees, Executors, Institu- 
tions, and others as an entirely sound, reliable and 
remunerative form qf permanent investment. 
Csarersisai of Government Securities 
ncro 
Central Pacific First Mortgage 
Bonds 
Now realize for the holders about 
TWELVE PER CENT. ADVANTAGE, 
With the same rate of interest. 
For sale by Banks and Bankers generally, of whom 
descriptive Pamphlets and Maps ean bo obtained, 
and by 
Fisk A Hatch, 
Bankers and Dealer* in Government Se- 
curities, 
—AND— 
Financial A gents of tke €• P. R. B, Co., 
No. 5 Nassau Street, N. Y. 
N. B.—All kinds of Government Securities Bought 
and Sold; Deposits and Accounts of Banks, Bankers, 
and others received on lavoiable terms. augl9d3m 
Notice to Land Holders. 
MB O’DUEOCHER, Builder, is prepared to take contracts tor building, cither by JOB or by 
DAY WORK. Can furnish First Class workuw/ 
and material of all description. 
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE. 
India Street, Portland. 
August 17th. 186* aug20dtf 
tin types, 
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN 
At A. 3. DAVIS’ Photograph Galleviea, No. 27 
Market Square, opposite Preble Street. JyStt 
DAILY DRESS. 
PORI 'LAN o. 
Saturday M iniue;. September 7, 1867. 
Tbo ftepublicnn Platform* 
RESOLUTIONS OF THE STATE CONVENTION, 
Rev Ived, That permanent pence tan be secured fo the nation only firm by adherence to thr self-evi- 
dent truth thntali men are created equal. 
Rewired, Thai political power being tiio Inherent right ot the cil teen Impartial auffragn .hood bo the uniform law of all the State., secured either hv the 
am hot ity already posseseod by Congress, or tit* ne- 
cessary amendment ot th» Constitution of the I'nitcl 
States. 
Resolved. That the recent legislat ou ot Congress providing for the restoration of the la e rebel state# 
to their pro, er relation to the Union f is characterized 
by justice and sound statesmanship and receive# the 
hearty sup|X>rt of the loyal cltiaens of Maine. 
Resolved. Tliatour national inde >tedncss should 
be funded as speedily os the necessities of tha Go- 
vernment will allow, and at the lowest practicable 
rate of iuier:sr, allways maintaining inviolate all 
pledges of the national taith. 
Resolved, Tha* the law in relation to taxing U. S. 
bonds and stock in the National Banks should be ad- 
listed by Coneress, on constitutional principles or 
equity, and that whatever municipal taxation is im- 
)H>scd on stock in National Banks should go to the 
advantage of the eities and town# in which said bank 
gteck is owned. 
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS. 
tW Election, Monday, September 9,1897. 
FOR GOVERVOR, 
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN 
OF BRUNSWICK. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY 
SENATOR, 
MANDEVILLE T. LUDDEN, Turner. 
JUDGE OK PROBATE, 
ENOS T LUCE, .... Auburn. 
SnERIFF, 
ISAAC N. PARKER, Lewiston 
REGISTER OF BEEDS, 
SILAS SPRAGUE,.Greeue. 
COUNTY COMMISSIONER, 
LEE STRICKLAND, Livorraore. 
COUNTY TREASURER, 
ALCANDKR F. MERRILL. Lewiston. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
SENATOR, 
DAVID DUDLEY, Presque Isle. 
COUNTY ATTOFNEY. 
LLEWELLYN POWERS. Houlton. 
SHERIFF, 
DANIEL RANDALL. Island Palls. 
Clerk of Courts, 
RANSOM NORTON, Houlton. 
County, Commissioner. 
FRANKLIN HAM. Smyrna. 
County Treasurer, 
PARKER B. BURLEIGH. Lincoln. 
Registers of Deeds, 
HADLEY FAIRFIELD, i ... Houlton. 
ItEMIE PL' UltD, .... Giant Isle. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY'. 
Senators. 
FREDERICK ROBIE, Gorliam. 
LUKE BROWN, .... Brit'Eton. 
FREDERICK G. MESSER, Portland. 
JEREMIAH MITCHELL, Pownal. 
Register of Deeds, 
EBEN LEACH,.Raymond. 
Judge of Probate, 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Gorham. 
Register of Probatf, » 
EDWARD K, STAPLES, Bridgtou. 
County Commissioner, 
OLIVER D. DIKE,.Sehago. 
County Treasurer, 
PETER R. HALL, Windlmm. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
Senator, 
JOSEPH W. FAIRBANK S Farmington. 
Clerk of Courts, 
SIMEON H. LOWELL. Phillips. 
Register of Proiiate, 
B. F. ATKINSON, Clicstervillc 
Register of Deeds, 
S. P. MORRILL, 
County Treasurer, 
WINTHROP NORTON, Strong. 
County Co- missionf.r, 
W. F. LOWELL, Chostcirlile 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
* | O > 
Senator, 
JOSEPH H. WEST,. 
Sheriff, 
A. B. SPURLING,.Oilaud. 
County Attorney, 
L. A EMERY,.Ellsworth. 
County C mmissioner, 
JOSEPH T. HINCKLEY,. 
County Treasurer, 
C. W. TILDE V,.Castine. 
Register of Deeds, 
JOHN 0. SARGENT.. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Senators 
JOSEPH T WOODWARD, Sidney. 
JOHN L. STEVENS. Augusta. 
WILLIAM B. SNELL, Monmoutb. 
SA31UEL C. n^lftEY ATTl'ns*Y’ Hullowoll. 
Register of Deeds, 
ARCHIBALD CLARK, Wayne. 
County Treasurer, 
DANIEL PIKK, Augusta. 
County Commissioner, 
NATHANIEL GRAVES, Vienna. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
Senators, 
CALVIN BICKFORD, Warren. 
ABEL MERKIAM,.Camden. 
County Treasurer, 
ALDEN SPRAGUE, .... Rockland. 
County Commissioner, 
ELBBIDGE G. WEBBER, Washington. 
Clerk of Courts, 
ALDEN L. TYLER, .... Rockland. 
Register of Deeds, 
GEORGE W. WHITE, Rockland. 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
Senator, 
M. M. RAWSON, ..... Waldoboro. 
County Treasurer, 
FREEMAN GROVER Southport. 
County Commissioner, 
HIRAM W. PARTRIDGE, Wliltefield. 
County Attorney, 
WILLIAM H. HILTON, Damarlscotla. 
Register of Deeds, 
FENELON G. BARKER, Wiacasset. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
SENATORS, 
JONAS GREENE, Peru, 
JOHN G. HAMBI.EN,.Lovell. 
COUNTY COMMISSIONER, 
NOAH B. HUBBARD, .... Hirsm. 
COUNTY TREASURER. 
HORATIO AUSTIN, ..... Ptrit. 
COUNTY- ATTORNEY, 
ENOCH POSTER, Jr., .... Bethel. 
JUDGE OF PROBATE, 
AUGUSTUS H. WALKER, Lovell. 
REGISTERS OF DEEDS, 
SUMNER R. NEWELL, .... Pern. 
ASA CHARLES,.Pryebnrg. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Senators. 
JOSIAH CROSBY, .... Dexter. 
.IOHN GARDINER,.Palten. ISAIAH STETSON, .... Bangor, 
County Treasurer, 
A. C. FLINT, ...... 
Caere of Courts, 
E. M. BRETT, ..... Ohliowu. 
County attorney, 
CHARLES P. STETSON, Bnn#>r. 
County Commissioner. 
JOSIAH S. BENN01H, .... Oiooo 
Kegistsh or Deeds, 
AMOS K. HARDY. .... Hampden. 
PISCATAQI'IO COUNTY. 
SEN ATOM, 
S. A. PATTEN,.Monsou. 
COUNTY ATTORNEY, 
A.G. IJCBROKK, .... Foxcrolt. 
REGISTER OF DEEDS, 
MARCELL W. HALL, .... Dover. 
COUNTY TREASURER. 
M PITMAN,.Dover. 
COUNTY COMMISSIONER, 
S. R. JACKS N,. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
Senator, 
FREDERICK J. PARKS, .... Bath. 
Cou'ty Treasurer, 
HENRY M. BOVEY, .... Bath. 
Register of Deeds, 
HENRY M. BOVEY,.Bath. 
Clerk of Courts, 
JOS. M. HAYES,.Bath. 
County Commissioner, 
JAMES L. ROGERS, 
County Attorney-, 
EANCLS ADAMS. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
Senators, 
I. DYER. Skowbcgan. 
STEPHEN D. LINDSEY, Nut ring- wock. 
County Attorney, 
WILLIAM FULSOM,. 
Sheriff, 
J. F. NYE.Fairfield. 
Reoister op Deeds, 
FRANK B. WARD.. 
County Commissioner, 
CHANDLER BAKER. Skowliogan. 
County Theasurbr, 
JAMES B. DASCOM D. Skuwhegan, 
WALDO COUNTY. 
senators, 
NATHAN PIERCE, Montvil’e. 
AMOS PITCHER.Norihport. 
CLERK OF COURTS, 
S. L. MILLIKEN, 1 Belfast. 
register of deeds, 
MARSHALL DAVIS, Belfast. 
county commissioner, 
GEO. W. BOWLER, .... Palermo. 
treasurer, 
CHARLES BAKER, ... Belti-t. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
SENATORS, 
GEORGE WINGATE, Chernfield. 
PARTMAN HOUGHToN, East^rt. 
TRF.ASURER, 
IGNATIUS SARGENT, Machias. 
REGISTER OF DEEDS. 
JAMES C. ADAMS, .... Manillas. 
COUNTY ATTORNEY. 
E B. HARVEY,.Calais. 
COMMISSIONER, 
E.P. DORMAN, . Harrington. 
YORK COUNTY. 
Senators, EDWIN B. SMITH, Saco. GEORGE GOODWIN.Wells. WILLIAM M. McARTHUR. IJmington. 
........ 
clerk ok Court*, ... AMOS L. ALLEN, ----- Alfred. 
Register of Deeds. 
SETH E. BRYANT, Keimebunk 
County Attorney, c I. S. KIMBALL,.Sanford. 
Oonnty Commissioner, 
C. L. MILDliAM, Wells. 
County Treasurer, 
SYLVESTER L1TTLEFIILD, Alfred. 
"■•lain formal! 
The assassination seems a more calamitous 
event now than it did two yeais a^o, when 
our loss was new. Then the sorrow cf the 
lieople was largely made up of a feeling ot 
personal regiet tor the man wt o was murder- 
ed. It was the good Duncan, who had been 
“so clear in his great office,” and who had 
“borne his faculties so meekly” that the people 
ot the United States realized the poetic Idea 
of the Indians, and, with one accord, mourn- 
ed the death of their “Great Father.” But, 
so far as the puhlic welfare was concerned, it 
was supposed that it would be guarded \kitli 
the same conscientious solicitude as be ore, 
and that Johnson would administer the gov- 
ernment in the spirit of his predecessor—not 
so humanely perhaps, but as firmly and under 
the inspiration of the same patriotic motuves. 
I here was even a feelin; of apprehension lest 
the great Boanerges, who had thundered so 
magnificently in the Senate against treasou 
and traitors, should make the aorkof restora- 
tion vindictive, if not sanguinary. The more 
humane ot the abolitionists were so much dis- 
turbed by the anticipation of wratblul visita- 
tions of executive power upon the prostrate 
.Southern toe, that they hastened to counsel 
moderaJon and beg for the exetcise of a 
Christian magnanimity. It an angel from 
Ileaven had in the summer of lStlT> described 
to the American people the Andrew Johnson 
of 1S(!7, some mundane court would have is- 
sued its precept for his apprehension in order 
to compel him to make such amends for an 
atrocious libel as a celestial visitor might. 
But the seutime.it of the people has become 
revolutionized so rapidly that more than a 
year has elapsed since any serious attempt 
has been made to characterize the conduct of 
Andrew Johnson as it deserves. The disap- 
pointment occasioned by his apostasy is more 
than one man ever before occasioned a great 
nation. 
But while it Is at times impossible for pa- 
triots to repress the utterances of profound 
sorrow that Lincoln should have died, the re- 
gret is lightened by the thought that Grant 
is alive. The “good Duncan” was slain, it is 
true, but the assassins allowed stout Macduff 
to escape, and lie, if sustained, is ahlo to de- 
fend the legitimate authority of the country 
and to thwart the schemes of the revolution- 
ists. Upon him the mantle of Lincoln has 
fallen, and not upon the Man of the 22d of 
February, who Is an accessory alter the fact 
to the assassination. Johnson may not 
have conspired with Booth aDd his associ- 
ates for the accomplishment of their purpose, 
hut he has ever since been their vindicator 
by taking the measures without which their 
work wonld have failed to effect anything 
which they desired. 
Though the rumors from Washington are 
conflicting,there can be no doubt that Grant, 
representing the people, is withstanding the 
President with ail the energy that the author- 
ity vested in him by law permits him to exer- 
cise. ITe cannot be removed, suspended, or 
assigned to duty elsewhere without his con- 
sent. It is even doubtful if he can be ousted 
from his position as Secretary of War. If 
lie should be removed from the War Office, 
all orders to the army must still be promul- 
gated through him.. Owing to the wise pres- 
cience of Congress, Johnson is thus deprived 
of the power to make use of the army for 
unlawful purposes. Though he is Com- 
mander-In-Chief, Grant would not hesitate to 
disobey any order having the subversion of 
the Constitutional power of Congress in 
view; and the army, composed of intelligent 
and patriotic men, would disregard commands 
not coming through the authorized channels. 
This situation of aflairs brings home to ev- 
ery adult citizen of Maine this vital question 
for deseision. Will you vote next Monday for 
Johnson and Dictatorship, or for Grant aDd 
legitimate authority? 'The issue is as plainly 
before you as if their names were written on 
your ballots. Yet under the circumstances 
there be those who will talk of currant wine 
anct homo-matte chirr! Heaven lictj» them, 
for the issue is not cider, but Liberty! 
■ lancnsncr, of Irish Vims. 
The Irish moss,” so called, is one of the 
most pleasant and rutritious mucilages. 
Our apothecaries keep it lor sale, and much 
of it is purchased, at a considerable cost, for 
the making of blancmange, which has become 
common on all our tables, and is never dis- 
pensed with on occasions of Social Levees, 
Ladies’ Fairs or Picnic parties. As a muci- 
lage it is also veiy valuable for its medicinal 
properties, being highly use fill in case of dys- 
entery and other bowel complaints, which 
are commoD at this season of the year— 
sheathing and cooling the inflamed and bleed- 
ing intestines. 
If our readers would know where they can 
obtain Irish moss without cost, ii> any qusn- 
tities, and at the same time take pleasure in 
gathering it, let them just go down to our 
rocky sea side any where in Maine and they 
will find it upon the shore* in great abun- 
dance. The other day we walked out at low 
tide amongst a cluster or rocks where we 
could gather a bushel In ten minutes. It 
grows as a beautiful aquatic plant npon the 
surface of tbe rocks under the rockweed. Or 
by perambulating the shores above high-water 
mark, it may be picked up already quite well 
bleached, as it ha* been washed up by the 
rolling wave*. This i» quite ready fur use 
alter being washed out in clean fresh water. 
But the best way is to gather it while it ia 
alive and growing upon the rocks, and take U 
home to be blenched on your premises,— 
Spread it upon the grass or upon boards or 
npon cloths for a few days and nights and tbe 
dews and tbe lights will bleach It out like 
cotton. 
In the process of bleaching the leaves of the 
lino plant* undergo all the changes of the col- 
ors of tbe rainbow, from deepest purple to 
brilliant red and pure while. At this time 
stems of different colors can’ be selected sod 
placed npon piper to represent any forms you 
please; and when pressed and dried those 
colors will remain tired, as if applied by the 
painter's nicest brush. A beautiful herbari- 
um may thus be made, and Its preparation 
will employ the taste and skill, especially of 
young ladies who prepare them. Go now, ye 
invalids to the sea side, snuff the breezes of 
health from old ocean, and whilst there, If you 
please, gather a year's supply of the delectable 
moss which is to furnish your table with the 
best of blancmange. 
Tbaxi. 
Blackberries asi Baspbsrries fraaa Se«l. 
The see ls of the common blackberry and 
the thimble berry are hard, even flinty; and it 
is very seldom that they will germinate in the 
summer or autumn of the year in which the 
iruit is grown and in which they are planted. 
If kept in the house over winter, ttao seed will 
dry so thoroughly as to destroy the life within. 
Like peach stones, or walnuts, or plum stones, 
they require the frosts of winter to open them. 
The seeds should be sown soon after the fruit 
is gathered and very slightly covered with fine 
earth; or they may bo kept in a moist place or 
under grass, till spring, and then planted out. 
There are two advantages in raising the hushes 
from seed; they arc longer lived and more pro- 
ductive than those taken from suckers or off- 
sets, and there is a chance that new and valu- 
able varieties may be produced by means ol 
them. Sometimes a fortune is made in this 
way. 
__Thaxi. 
Dag a Pit, and Fell iaia It. 
A BIT or SHARP PRACTICE BT W'niCH A 
COUNTRYMAN SECURES A OOOD BABOAIN 
IN OLOTHINO. 
In Poughkeepsie, a day or two since, a 
country man stepped into a clothing store and 
requested to be shown a coat, vest and pants. 
The goods were soon lorthcoming, and while 
handling them, the clothier extolled them 
highly, of course. The countryman inquired 
the price of the suit, and was told he could 
have it for *25. Examining the material 
pretty closely, he found that the cloth was 
very poor. Making a practical examination, 
he pressed his fingers through the seams in 
several places, whereupon he put the clothes 
down, and telling the storekeeper he guessed 
they wouldn’t suit, left the premises. The 
enraged clothier, seeing that his sale was lost, 
followed the man, and bad him arrested on a 
civil process for damaging his goods. When 
all was ready, the complainant was told to 
bring the clothing betore the court, which he 
did, when it was charged that the defendant, 
had ruined a suit ot clothes, tor which he had 
been charged only *25. While the court pro- 
and 3e™ werein' TP*’”* question, ans wers re going from one side to the other. tbe««mt:ynaii » examining closely the good which were in court, and which he 
ascertained were n t the ones ottered him for 
sale but clothes of a more costly quality. 
Taking in the situation, he broke in ni*ni tlie 
proceedings with repeated questions to the 
clothier, Are you sure these are the same 
clothes you oAlfred to sell me I-*” to allot which 
the latter responded in the affirmative, when 
suddenly, and to the suiprise of all. tlie coun- 
tryman put his hand in his pocket, handed 
the clothier $25. and left tlie court with a WO 
suit, which had been brought to increase fhe 
amount of damages. That court had no more business with the suit. 
Prsim, ■■ VI ■ re c 
(from theNew York Commercial Advertiser.) 
The State oi Maine has recently manifested 
remarkable i >.d cations of prugr se. Heretofore 
it has been noted for itx exportations of men and lumber—both, it must b- confessed, excel- 
lent enough ot their kind. Rut bevoml these 
the State had very little to show. There was 
no diversified industry, and the people appear- 
ed to lar k the euterprUmg spirit which distin- 
guishes the New Engla-d character. Maine 
boys could go to other States and open facto- 
ries, create new systems of industry, and lav 
up great fortune*. But somehow they oouldu t 
do it at home. They seemed to thrive best on 
a strange soil, and the consequence is that 
Maine is a lag rard in the graud march of lm- 
provem, nt. The State has sent away its rich 
natural products to be manufactured elsewhere, 
exported its population to do the work, and 
then exchanged the mere lumber and raw ma- 
terial for the jack knives, buttons, and o.dico 
produced elsewhere. The magnificent water- 
power of the State has been coivfly available 
lor floating down iogs for other people to build houses aud ships. 
i>ut it took* aa If all thi» wove going to be 
changed. The people have recently commenc- 
ed to put forth their latent energy and enter- 
prise. They are engaged in building factories, 
constructing railroads, and improving tlieir re- 
sources to a u extent never before known. Port- 
land bas already risen from its ashes, and is 
more enterprising than ever before. Bangor, 
Bath, Maehias, Belfast, and other towns are 
entering upon new branches of manoiaeturing 
industry. The Spragues are developing a vast 
scheme at Augusta, which may enable that 
city to rival Lowell And Lawrence At no dis- 
tant period. The inexhaustible water power 
of the State is being turned to profitable ac- 
count for the msnnfacture of all kinds of fan- 
cy notions. Thou, too, tbeconimsrciai activity 
of the people manifests itself in a coasting 
trade with the British provinces ibir would be 
more prosperons but for the interference ot 
revenue detectives. But, notwithstanding this 
drawback, the State is really manifesting 
a commendable energy in the development 
of its resources and the establishment of new 
branches of manufacturing industry. The 
farmers are taking tbelr money out of old 
stockings a all hiding places, and arc investing it to good purpose iu milldauis. factories, ami 
railroads. All this promises Well forthe future 
of the State, and must add largely to its-wealth 
besides promoting the prosperity of the whole 
country. There should be no drones In the 
hive, and Maine will soon rank among the 
more prosperons of the Northern States. 
Varieties. 
—Railroad engineers nre surveying for A 
branch to connect Denver and the mining dis- 
tricts at Colorado with the main stem at Chey- 
enne. 
—A business firm at J auction City, Kansas, 
advertises itself at “dealers in everything." 
—How long, inquires an exchange, will it he 
before President Johnson will bs hanging on 
the very verge of the Government. 
—Rev.Chapin gets $10,000 salary,and Bt'echer 
gets $12,800. The extra $3,800 the World sup- 
poses to be for salvation which Chapin’s flock, 
being TJnivcrsalists, do not need. 
—The Peruvian government have made some 
startling regulations about guano. To mention 
one only of their new rules, all guano is to bo 
sold In the country at the current price, so 
that European buyers will be entirely at the 
mercy of their agents. 
—Autumn travellers in Italy will have the 
benefit of a considerable railway reform which 
has been effected. The directors of the Roman 
railways have discovered that the low fares 
adopted daring the ft Its at Rome, and since 
continued, pay better than the old rates, which 
were exorbitant. The result of this experi- 
ment has led to a reduction of ratee through- 
out the greater part of the peninsula. 
—A French journal reports that Miss Hos- 
mer has recently sent from Italy to Boston a 
plan for a monument to be raised to the mem- 
ory of Abraham Lincoln, which will cost $250,- 
000. 
—An editor, claiming the invention of every- 
thing, from potatoes to potheen, for the Green 
Isle, claims the pianoforte, and he does it thus: 
*'Tbe pianoforte of the present day is simply an 
Irish harp, placed horisontally in a long box, 
and played by machinery.” 
—Mr. Woatherbead’s meterological record 
at Springfield, Mass., shows that rain tell on 
eleven days in August, the whole amount be- 
ing 10.05 inches, which is a larger quantity 
then has fallen in any one month since Au- 
gust, 1836, when the fall was 11.73 inches. In 
August, 1866, the fall waa only 2A3 inches. 
The whole amount of rain and melted snow 
which has fallen in the first eight months of 
this year is 38.36 inches, which is the most for 
the same months sine* 1830, the wettest year 
tor the last twenty, and a year when the rainfall 
of thoso eight months reached the extraordi- 
nary height of 39.72 inches. Daring the sums 
months in 1863, the amount was 25.83 lushes, 
as much as falls sometimes in an entire year. 
—The South London Press says: “Some 
months ago ws announced that a mite of a 
Methodist preacher, only on# Inch tailor than 
Tom Thumb, was causing a grant sensation in 
ths country, and that be would toon appear in 
London. We had n visit from tide little man 
the other day, when be wan profane la bin 
thanks lor the notice taken of him, and assured 
ns he was ‘going shoal doing good!* He cre- 
ates, ha says, at much excitement wherever he 
goes as doss Mr. Spurgeon,' sod irequemly 
preaches to I oar thousand parsous at a lime. 
He meditates a raid upon tbs sinners end aha it 
Christians ol London, to that tbo lovers ef re- 
ligious excitement have another treat ia More 
for them. Ths little preacher rejoice* in ths 
name of Noble." 
—William Cullen Bryant and bin daughter 
were pamengert In tbo Portia which arrived at 
Nnw York on Wednesday. Mr. Bryant re- 
turns In excellent health. 
—A Mr. Champay has invented sa ingenious 
form of fireproof dress. Tbs clothes are wool- 
len, but the waist-belt is in connection with 
the ftre-eogine,and being provided with a Mop- 
cock, the wearer can instantly saturate himself 
| 
with water. 
—A Weatern paper says, “there is something 
astounding In the announcement that a new 
Greek play has mads ite appearance at Athena, 
ilp subject Philip of Maoedou, and iu author 
one Antoaiadea," and asks, “Are we abont to 
have a late crop of Greek literalure, a. modern 
Uripidss, and a second Arisljdes?" li the 
ghost of Dr. Aulhon doesn't appear to that 
Western editor, it will not be from lack of pro- 
vocation. 
—The Montgomery (Ala.) Advertiser, In de- 
scribing an execution, says that “after the 
singing and praying, Me hatchetof Sam A’ex- 
aiukr, Beqwafted Me soul of the ttn/ortmate 
man to eternity.” 
—Louis Napoleon haa shown good taste in 
re-christening the Dunderbnrg Rochambeau,” 
alter the count who commanded the French 
auxiliaries at Yorktown. 
—Mr. Alcxauder Riza Rangabte, the Greek 
Minister, has written a book about “Greece 
and its Resources," which will be published by 
Putnam this month. 
—Among the curiosities of the old town of 
Lexington, Mams., is the steeple of the old 
church at Lexington which held the bell 
which sounded the alarm wbioh aroused the 
people when the battle of Lexington was 
fought. Wheu the old ohurch was torn down, 
Theodore Parker, who was born in a house 
close by, bought the steeple, for he could not 
bear to see it destroyed, and moving it to the 
old homestead, it was transferred into a barn 
lor hay. Now the peaceful kine thrust their 
noses through the windows of this sacred old 
relic, and fill their mouths with clover-tops and 
the street hay of this year of peace, 18*7, never 
d reaming of the strange uses to which their 
odd looking barn was once pot. 
—People seem to get tired of living in 8t. 
Louis. There have been thirty suicides there 
this summer, two of them since Tuesday. 
—There has just been published in London, 
price a guinea, a memorial 
bust of Artomus 
Ward, by Geflowskl, a Polish sculptor. 
—DolefUl accounts of the ravages of the 
grasshoppers come from Colorado, Utah, Da- 
kota and New Mexico. 
—A widow living in Jefferson county, Wis- 
consin, reoentiy hang herself beeause her 
wheat crop only yielded twenty bushels per 
sere, whereas she had expected twenty-five. 
—A French officer says King Victor Eman- 
uel's palace ie shabbily furnished. 
—The Boston Transcript thinks that the 
city Wandi rers who come shivering home 
from the mountain-lop* and eea-slde, will ad- 
mit that when “man made the town" be dtd n 
pretty bright thing. 
T EC IE P BESS. 
Saturday M mintc September 7,1867. 
Union Republican Appointments. 
llun. Lol 91. viorrill, of 
Wilt speak at 
Brunswick, Saturday Sept7, at 7Jo*cltKk. 
John L. HIotciih and A. IS. Fnrwcll, 
Will speak nt 
North Viwsalboro’ Saturday evening- Sept- i. 
Ge. Caldwell, of l'llsworlh. 
Will fcpertk at w t n 
Freeport, Saturday Krenlns, 
Kloii. Jniun *-*• Hloin«» 
Augusta. 
ty First l’agc To-Jup~-iiepubiieu Nomi- 
nations; Sustain Grant; Progress in Maine; 
Varieties. 
fourth Page—The Wreath of Mallow, a se- 
lected story. 
Kia.lt far Mplii Tirkr;.! 
Ticket, with Chamberlain's name at the head 
and variously modified below, are known tn 
have been printed, and are now heiug distri- 
buted through the county. '.Town Committees 
will take notice and see that this tiick docs not 
work. 
■trihwr! Krgt.rrr! 
See that your names are on the clreck list-. 
Kcinombcr that all names must he registered 
to-day. No Haute can be placed on the list or 
taten therefrom on the dap of election. The 
Board of Aldermen will Iw iu action at the 
Common Council Boom, Old City Hall, ftom 
9 a.m. till 1 p.m., and from 3 till 6 p.m. Do not 
trust to the fact that yonr names were on last 
spring. See to it how. 
Illness of Gen. Graft.—A special dis- 
patch to the Boston Herald says that Gen. 
Grant was threatened with fever on Thurslay, 
and was obliged to leave the War Department 
in consequence. 
Thu Democrats love soldiers. Hear tlie 
New York Day-Book: 
The next candidate ol the Democracy, to 
stand any chance of an election, must he a 
civilian. Shoulder-straps are beooming hate- 
ful to the people. 
Thr Maine Standard is an enterprising 
weekly. It is published Friday, but apologises 
for not reporting the Democratic County Con- 
vention, held Wednesday, because “the pro- 
ceedings have not reached us iu season for this 
issue.” Not even tlie nominations are given. 
However, they can be published just as well 
after election. 
Facts arc worth considerably more than as- 
sertions. After all the talk about the “reckless 
extravagance” of the Republican party, it is 
instructive to note that the State tax of Maine 
has within three years been reduced nine mills 
on the dollar. In 1865 the State tax was 15 
mills, 7 1-2 mills in 1866, and 6 in 1867, with a 
prospect of further decrease. What have you 
to gay to that Messrs. Democrats? 
The gravity of, the situation at Washington 
ought not to be underestimated. The Presi- 
dent, in his insane position, is trembling on 
the verge of a great crime. He is surrounded 
by had aud desperate men. Judge Black has 
the ability and courage which Andrew John- 
son lias hitherto lacked. Fernando Wood is a 
man whose cool intellect is never disturbed by 
any twinge of conscience. If lie dared the 
President would play'CromweH with your rep- 
resentatives iu Congress. Maine should speak 
plainly to the President next Monday. It is 
not enough that the election of your candi- 
dates is sure, livery Republican vote in the 
State should he polled. 
Porti-asd will be well represented in the 
Legislature this winter. Mr. Morris made his 
mark last year, and Mr. Chase has already 
served as his colleague ip the same capacity. 
Of the new men, Mr. Foster is known as the 
publisher of the Press; Mr. Reed ip a younger 
mau than his associates on the ticket, but is 
favorably known at the Bar, and will approach 
the work of legislation with the advantage of 
a legal training. Ip short, it is a genuine dem- 
ocratic ticket representing fairly tlie commer- 
cial, industrial aud professional Interests of all 
classes of our citizens. Now let us have the 
verdict of the city on the work of tlie nominat- 
ing conventions. Bring out every vote. 
Still they come!—Henry K. White, whom 
the Democrats of Picataquis Couuty tried to 
injure by Dominating him for Register of 
Deeds behind his hack, makes the following 
Spirited response-:-—'-—- 
THE VOTBUS Or PISCATAQUIS COUNTY 
Are informed that I am not a “sterling Demo- 
crat," nor do I vote contrary to the principles for whicli I fought, I was put iu nomination 
by the Democratic .County Convention for Register of Deeds without mv knowledge and in my absence. I do not thank them for it, hut .peremptorily deeliue.tho nomination and forbid any Democrat thus to use my name. I am a Republican, and shall Vote the Re- 
publican ticket. Henry K. White. 
Thb “Voice ot tlie People” is the title which 
“Governor” Pillshury has chosen for his last 
broadside, a circular printed for private dis- 
tribution by the Democratic Tract Society at 
Augusta. This curious “Voice of the People,” 
issuing from the dingy back office of an Au- 
gusta lawyer, is the identical voice which we 
heard crying in the wilderness, when Pillshury 
accepted the nomination of the Democratic 
State Convention in Mechanics’ Hall. Word 
for word, it runs on, column after column, the 
same dreary lamentation, as of one calling 
for Democratic voters, and cryiug aloud be- 
cause they are not. Id one passage we note 
an [amendment.* Mr. Pillshury has stricken 
out the assertion that the State Constate 
K«t five, dollars {a day. Ho knows now that 
they are paid only three. 
The President is said to be engaged with his 
fellow conspirators in devising some way to 
.make his forthcoming amnesty proclamation 
legal. The only power he ha3 under the Con- 
stitution to pardon criminals is to exercise his 
prerogative in specific cases, where persons 
had been convicted of crime. It was only by 
virtue of a section of the confiscation act that 
he was ever authorized to declare a general 
amnesty. That section was repealed by the 
body that enacted it. But it matters not. The 
arch-conspirator has two objects to attain; to 
conciiitate still more fully the Southern peo- 
ple and, if possible, to authorize rebels to vote 
under his construction of the laws. In order 
to attain his end it will be seen that two curi- 
ous things are necessary; first to assume the 
validity of a law which has been repealed, and 
second to ignore the existence cf a law that is 
in full force. But these things are easy for 
Binckley, who now furnishes brains for the 
Administration. 
Thanks Generous Stranger.—The anon- 
ymous philanthropist who sent to us, Thurs- 
day night, two rakish looking pipes, accom- 
panied by tWo plugs—as we are told they are 
called—ofgoodisb tobacco—judging from the 
looks—is informed that we Rover smoke. But 
we appreciate the kind intent; and if the don- 
or will send us his address we will forward to 
him by return of mail a copy of the New York 
Lodger containing the “Becollectionsofa Busy 
Lite, wherein may be found a graphic account 
of the anti-diluvian period, and a very lull ab- 
stract of Rolliu’s Ancient History. In addi- 
tion we give him our word that his tobacco 
shall have a puff somehow, if we have to hire it 
done. 
Political Items. 
A number ol New York Democratic politi- 
cians havebeen in Washington opposing 
the issuing of an Amnesty Proclamation, on 
the ground that it will damage the President 
in coming elections. 
The Border State Convention which is to s s- 
semble at Baltimore on the 21st inst., promises 
to be a considerable gathering. Delegation 
are to be present from Tennessee, Missouri6 
Kentucky, West Virginia, Maryland and I>el- 
aware. 
By the publication of a large amount of di- 
ploma ic correspondence, it appears that Sec- 
retary Seward laot month tendered the wife of 
President Juarez a national vessel to proceed 
to Vera Cruz, and that she accepted the same. The tender was made only about twenty days alter Minister Campbell had been reiused a 
national vessel to proceed from Now Orleans. 
It is stated that large numbers of Democrat- 
icjpoliticians are swarming in the lobbio*|of the White House and applauding the President 
for his recent course. He has also boen over- 
whelmed with letters of indorsement from the 
united Democracy of the country, from Maine 
to Texas, especially Texas. 
Gen. Geo. H. Thomas was in Lexington, Ky., 
a few days Rince, and in the office 0, tha 
a sman of that place was asked why he did not go to New Orleans. His 
repiy was that he did not want to go He was then asked why he did not want to go. Because, he rephed, “those men down there did not appreciate the honest efforts of an hon- est man to restore their country to „ollce aQd 
quietness.” 
The rebel army furnished twenty five New 
Orleans editors. It is not stated how raanv sol- 
diers the New Orleaup editors furnished. 
Mr. PUNhttlV**' l.»»l Curd.” 
We find ia yesterday’* Argus tho following 
proclamation by «G overt or” PiUabury: 
Certain riirUaan siieois are, just o" the eve 
of elections® a“Sted 
reMfion or riot, in the town 
of Kingtield, in 
18l3'bare lieretolore refrained from noticing 
ihese slanders because 1 could not suppose that uii'v 'peison 0f common intelligence would l>< 
lir-ve me so utterly wanting in judgment as to 
advise or countenance an 'attempt on the part 
of ten or a dozen young men in a little frontier 
to.vn, to place themselves in open resistance to 
the government of the United States, at a 
time wluu it had u million of armed men at its 
command; but, there seems to be a concerted 
plan now to try and m ike political capital by 
circulating those slander-, and it may be my 
duty to refute them. 
1 there tore state to the public, that any and 
nil apor s chargi ng me wifh having advised, 
iustigated or countenanced any such riot—or 
of having had any knowledge or intimation 
that it would occur—or of haring Is-e" 
way counected with or reai*onsibte for t 
pure fahrieatioiH.and utterly false- 
I defy the authors of iliesc slanders to 
move 
that 1 ever uttered or published ooe word ad 
vising or countenancing any other eours. 
at 
}£S£. than Obedience 
Augusta, Sept. 4,18i>7. 
We have taken considerable pains to obtain 
the exact truth with relcrence to the affair of 
which Mr. Pillebury speaks. The charge to 
which he is called to answer, is not as he states 
it, of having advised or countenanced an at- 
tempt on the part of ten or a dozen young men 
in a little “frontier" town, to place themselves 
in o|»eii opposition to the Government of tho 
Unit’d States. Officer Lambert, in liis report 
of tin- Kingfield disturbance, speaks of a m»b 
of fifty men; there were riotous demonstrations 
in Haleni and Freeman, as wei! as in Kingfield, 
the United States Government had at that 
time less than three hundred thousand troops 
in tho field, instead of a million," and was in 
urgent need of recruits; but we do not now 
stop to controvert these misstatements. The 
charge against Mr. Pillsbury is that he, cither 
willfully or ignorantly, encouraged those mis- 
guided men, not alone, but in company, as they 
supposed, with Democrats of New York, Mas- 
sachusetts, New Hampshire, Ohio, the whole 
North in short, to ri3e in insurrection, and put 
an end to the war for the Union. 
This charge.Mr. Pillsbury does not deny. Ho 
does not deny that he was the editor ot the 
Farmington “Patriot,” a paper for which, as the 
Boston Advertiser says, “no trumpery of Brick 
Pomeroy or Chauncev Burr was too low.” He 
does uot deny that be was opposed to the war, 
that he was accustomed to speak of it as au 
“accursed, fratricidal Abolition war,” and to 
prate like ex-Prosident Pierce about the “mili- 
tiry usurpation” at Washington. “With or 
without arms, with or without leaders,” said 
Mr.Pierce at Concord, in 1883, “we will at least 
defend our rights as a free people.” What did 
those words mean? Why were they reproduc- 
ed in the Farmington “Patriot'”’ Mr. Pills- 
bury does not deny that on the 11th of July, 
1863, he addressed at Salem the men who were 
concerned in the next week’s riots. The tenor 
of his Bpecch might sately be Inferred from his 
previous and subsequent course. But the Far- 
mington Chronicle, published next door to Mr. 
Pillsbury’s office in that town, sailja year ago: 
The week previous to the mob attack u|>on 
the United States officers, the meeting was 
held at Salem, which “fired up” the mob spirit 
to its highesi pitch of iuiy. This w:is a meet- 
ing of the Democratic clubs of Kingfield, Sa- 
lem aud Freeman. E. F. Pillsbury was the 
principal speaker, and eueiy one present remem- bers to this day the rebellious spirit of the speech 
he made. It excited the very worst passions of 
that crowd of deluded men. 
Mr. Pillsbury has uever contradicted this 
statement. It has been before the public for a 
year, aud he has held his peace. He does not 
contradict it now. He says he “never adyised, 
instigated or countenanced any.such riot.” 
Instiyated is a dangerous word to use under the 
circumstances, but nobody pretends that Mr. 
Pillsbury “advised” the riot. He is uot “so ut- 
terly wanting in judgment” as that. He says 
fiually that ho was In no way “connected with 
or responsible for it." Tluin the man who ap- 
plies the spark to gunpowder not is responsi 
ble”for the explosion. It is on the question of re 
sponsibility alone that Mr. Pillsbury takes is- 
sue. He talks of fabrications,” but he names 
not oil?. He does not douy that this meeting 
took place at Salem on the lltb July, 1883; he 
does not deny that at this meeting the mob 
spirit was fired up,” as the Chrouiclo said a 
year ago; he does uot deny that he was the 
principal speaker on that occasion, and that the 
spirit of his speech was properly characterized 
by thcOhronicle as “rebellious;” he simply says 
be did uot “advise” any riot, and he is not “re- 
sponsible for it.’ 
Wo leavo the matter, on his 'own statement, 
to the intelligent .judgment of the people of 
Maioe. 
Dtiuacraicc Campaign Document. 
Tne Bangor Democrat publishes the “Great 
Spaecii of lion. C. L. Vallaudigham,” at Mid- 
dleton, Oliio. Upon glancing it over, we iiud 
that tlic Ohio rebel glories in his involuntary 
residence abroad in 1SC3, that he boasts of 
having returned from banishment in defiance 
of the authority of the United States, and, 
fina’ly, that be expounds the latest Democratic 
scheme for repudiating the national debt un- 
der pretense of paying it off with greenbacks. 
He insists that this now financial policy must 
be accepted by the Democratic party, and be 
made the policy of the country if possible. 
The Radicals who oppose it arc denounced us 
wanting in the first elements of patriotism. 
They are, in short, cut-throats and robbers. It 
is well known that the Democrats of the West, 
with Pendleton at their head, view this plan 
with unqualified approval. But their breth- 
ren in this State, having injudiciously started 
off on another track before the movement 
commenced, are disgusted with the rival plar. 
The Argus oi yesterdny morniug repudiates 
altogether, aud properly designates it as repu- 
diation, reiterating at the same time, through 
sheer obstinacy, its own dogma about the tax- 
ation of government bonds—a subject upon 
which it has recently preserved a silence that 
gave some hope of its reformation. So we 
have the Maine Democrat arrayed against the 
Democracy of tlie West. The Argus sneers 
at the “Radical greenback.” Radical green- 
back, indeed! What Radical is as much in love 
with that currency as to pro|*ose the issue 
of two billions more of it? While the East- 
ern and Western Democrats are at swords’ 
points on the question upon which they rely 
more than any other to overthrow tire Repub- 
lican party, there is still another faction winch 
adopts the platform of neither. The National 
Intelligencer, Johnson’s official organ, is as 
hot upou the Argus’s scheme of repudiation 
as the Argus is upon that of Vallandighaui 
and Pendleton. In blissful ignorance of the 
fact that it is the principal plank in the plat- 
form of its party in this State, it calls it a 
Radical scheme of repudiation and warns the 
country against it. So we have Washington, 
official Democracy against Maine Democracy. 
So wide divergencies of opinion upon a single 
question show conclusively what we have 
more than once declared, that the Democracy 
have no great principle animating their whole 
organization, and giving them unity of action 
and harmony of thought. Their sole bond is 
the negative one of opposition to the dominant 
party. They take that view of local or nation- 
al questions which seems to them best calcu- 
lated to assist them in obtaining a new lease of 
power, without reference to the intrinsic jus- 
tice of their measures or to consistency with 
each other or themselves. 
The Democratic IVominnliou for Register 
of Deetlm 
[From the Eastern Argus, Sept. Ctli.J 
The custom of the Republican party to be- 
little every soldier who does not vote its ticket 
is very well established, We did not look, 
however, to see a Portland paper attempt to 
cast odium upon a Portland soldier. This dis- 
graceful proceeding was left for the Press, and that paper very eagerly seized the opportunity. The statement of the Press that Major Hough- 
ton was taken up us a last resort—-tlie nomina- 
tion having been previously offered to two 
Republicans and by them decliued—is an un- 
qualified falsehood, and known by its propa- 
gator to be a falsehood. 
Of such ill-tempered and unmannerly par- 
agraphs as the above, we do not often take 
any notice. We choose to say now, for the in- 
formation of the readers of the Press, that our 
statement respecting the tender of the Demo- 
cratic Domination for Register of Deeds to 
two Republicans, is based upon the personal 
assurance of one of the men to whom it was 
offered and the report at second hand only 
from the other. Tue statement is true; but 
even if it were not, it would not follow that it 
was “known by its propagator to be a false- 
hood.” We have noticed that persons whose 
notions of good behavior allow them to give 
the lie with sucli superfluous freedom, are not 
often above telling it, and the Argus illus- 
trates that observation in the present instance. 
We have made no attempt to “belittle" or to 
“cast odium upon” Major Houghtou. We re- 
publish below the entire article which the Ar- 
gus misrepresents, and invite criticism. 
Major Houghton, the Democratic candi- 
date for Register of Deeds in this County, is 
highly recommended tor that office by a con- tributor to the Argus, said by the editor to lie 
a Kepub.ican. A Republican who writes for 
the Argus depreciating the nominee of a Re- 
publican Convention, and glorifying the De- mocratic party for its friendly disposition to- wards the sjldiers, is an animal so much like 
a Democrat that it would puzzle even so dis- 
tinguished an ethnologist as Cliauneev Burr to 
detect the difference. If the gratitude due from the soldiers of Cumberland County to the party which In 18(53 coolly proposed to dc- 
pftve tliem m teimoMsmentij coil?# be intensi- 
fied, it would doubtless be augmented by this 
pirtromfcing tender of complimentary nomina- 
tions* There is another circumstance which 
should he known in order to mark the full val- 
ue of Uns.coninlimeiit. The men who peddled 
out thK Democratic, nominations tor this cortn- 
tv, offered this particular nomination for Heg- 
isfer of Deeds, to two lie publicans, oua of them 
the present incumbent, and only after their re- 
fusal to accept it decided to nominate Major 
Houhgton. The objection which this I eum- 
crat.c-Eenublican makes to Mr..Leacli Ujgtt 
he H xl Templar. Whether he is u Oo«a 
Templar or not. wo do not know ami we do 
uot ask ; il is .-uftieieut tor us and .ill genuine 
liepuldioans, to ko.ov that our eamhdato is a 
Good Kopublicau, <»»d •!'<‘hh.-d to discharge 
tin- duties of the ofliee to wbn li lie will be elec- 
ted. _ 
Namianil*" r*r lo llir 
l.r giolnf ure. 
'i'Ue following Republican nominations have 
been made: 
Cumberland County. 
Cape Elizabeth—George F. Henley. 
Freeport—John A. Briggs. 
Gorham—A. K. P. Files. 
Gray, &e.—Geo. T. Merrill. 
North Yarmouth—Moses True. 
Raymond &e.—Lyman C. Chipman. 
Standish—Sylvester 8. 8trout. 
Falmouth, &e.- Isa:U" Lobdell. 
Windham, &e.—William Goold. 
Sebago,&c.—Reuben Sanborn. 
Casco, &c.—David Duran. 
Androscoggin County. 
Aubnrn—T. A. D. Fessenden. 
Minot, Sec.--Daniel Fields. 
Lisbon -I. K. Eslcs. 
Livermore-8. G. Shnrtloff. 
Lewiston—George A. Clark and Nelson 
Dingiey, Jr. 
Leeds, &e. —W. R. Leadbetter. 
Franklin County. 
Avon—A. T. Talbott. 
Farmington—Stiliuian Tarbox. 
Freeman—Lionel True. 
Industry—John Frost. 
Penobscot County. 
Burlington, See.—Joseph W. Porter. 
Charleston. &e.—Solomon Dunning. 
Lee Sec—Roswell Leavitt. 
Lincoln, &c.—W. R. Hersey. 
Winn, &c.—Roswell Leavitt. 
Oxford County. 
Hebron—A. C. Herrick. 
Buck field—Hiram Hines. 
Browmfield &c—Samuel Tyler. 
Hancock County. 
Dedham, &e.—James Wells. 
Sagadahoc County. 
Bath—Jaeop J. Morse & Guy 0. Goss. 
KNOX county 
Thomaston, &c.- Joshua S. Catland. 
Camden—T. R. Simonton. 
Appleton, &c.—Joseph M. Light. 
Rockland—E. R. Speer and John S. Case. 
CUMBERLAND COUTNY. 
Westbrook-Clement Phinney. 
Portland—Charles J. Morris, Granville M. 
Chase, Newel A. Foster and Thomas B. llced, 
Jr. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Augusta—Samuel Titcomb and George E. 
Brickett. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Hudson, &c.—Charles Beale. 
Carmel, &c.—George AV. Chamberlain. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
Wales—Joel Ham. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
Woolwich—Samuel Farnliam. 
YORK COUNTY. 
Saco—George Parclier. 
Dayton, &c.—Francis N. Clark. 
Berwick, &c.—George H. Wentworth. 
Parsonsfield, &c — Almon O. Smart. 
Limerick. &c.—J. H. Gilpatrick. 
Lyman, &c.—Zopliar R. Fulsorn. 
Sbapleigh, &c.—Edward Hargraves. 
South Berwick, &c.—Isaac P. Fall. 
Hollis, &c.—George G. Davis. 
Wells—Benj. B. Eaton. 
Kitlery—Joseph B. Parker. 
Alfred, &c.—Jeremiah R. Gile. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
Pembroke, &c.—Joseph Wilder, Jr. 
Dennysville, &c.—Tlieophilus W. Allen. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
Dover, &c.—Iresou Briggs. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
Greenwood—Edmuud Curtis. 
Denmark—D. G. Tarbox. 
Waterford—James AI. Shaw. 
Upton—Otis H. Abbott, 
j’ Canton—J. P. Swasey. 
Kuligious lutcllitfcucc. 
—The new Unit irian church at Ellsworth 
was formally dedicated to the service of Gml 
and humanity ou Wednesday, Aug. 28th. Tlie 
sermon was by Kev. W. Hostner, President of 
Antioch College, Ohio, and father-in-law of 
tbe Rev. Mr. Savory, the Unitarian minister at. 
Ellsworth. Ou tbe following day there was 
held in the church—Mr. Sabine of Bangor pre- 
siding—a tree religious convention, looking to 
the formation in the future of the Broad 
Church. The exercises were prefaced by a 
conference meeting. Rev. Mr. Battles of Ban- 
gor gave the opening essay of the convention, 
followed by a discussion in which Rev. Mr. 
Hepwortli of Boston, Gen. Caldwell, Mr. Hop- 
kins and others toox part. Tlio afternoon ex- 
ercises wore introduced liy au able discourse 
by Rev. l)r. Pallrey of Belfast, followed by a 
general discussion ill which Rev. Dr. Ten uy 
(Orthodox) took part. The exercises closed in 
the evening with a sermon by Rev. Dr. Brrggs 
ol Cambridge, Mass. 
—Auguste Comte, though dead, is, through 
his English followers, about to lound a new 
sect. A Church rounded onPositivism is now 
iormiug in London, where meetings have lor 
some time been held, sermons preached, and 
the abstract principles of the French philoso- 
pher reduced to a religious formulary. The 
new sect repudiates tbe supernatural origin of 
religion, making man its source and object. 
Humanity is its deify, and eminent meu who 
have contributed to the improvement of the 
race are objects of worship. Comte is an object 
oi special reverence. The paster is Richard 
Congreve, M. A., formerly a clergyman of the 
Church of England, and late Fellow of Wad- 
ham College, Oxford, auilior of several Positiv- 
ist publications. A Positivist Church has for 
some years existed in Paris, under (he direc- 
tion of M. Pierre Lafitte, actual Chief of the 
Positive School since the death of Comte. In 
this country a similar effort is being made. 
Henry Edger of Modern Times, Suffolk Coun- 
ty, Long Island, is now organizing a Positive 
Community in that village, particulars concern- 
ing which are contained in a circular issued by 
Mr. Edger, in which it is asserted that the tri- 
umph of Positivism is a question outy of time. 
“Every other Belief is undergoing a rapid and 
irretrievable decay. Public Opinion is con- 
stantly approximating spontaneously, without 
any efforts on our part, toward our Faith.” 
— The London Times says that at the request 
ot the Archbishop of Canterbury, the inaugur- 
ation sermon of the Pan-ADgiican synod to he 
held at Lambeth this month, will be preached 
by a bishop of the United States of America, 
and Dr. Wbitehouse, bishop of Illinois, has 
been selected for the purpose. 
—The Rev. John McClosky, D.D., Arch- 
bishop ot the arohdiocose of Hew York, has 
consented to preach the sermon on the occa- 
sion of the laying of the cornerstone of the new 
cathedral of the Holy Cross, in Boston, on the 
15th of September. 
State Items. 
-Twenty-four young men entered the Fresh- 
man Class, and one the Sophomore, the pre- 
sent term at Bowdoin College. 
—Extensive repairs are to be made upon the 
Baptist Church, on Main street, in this town; 
so says the Brunswick Telegraph. 
—They arc trying to get up a musica^ band 
in Brunswick. Hope they will succeed. 
—A correspondent of the Biddeford Union, 
writing from Kenuebunkport, says: “Shipe 
bnilding, which is the business and life of this 
village, is rather dull at present. In Ward'6 
yard there is in course of erection 1 ship, 1 
barque, 2 schooners; at D. W. Lord’s yard, 1 
school er; at Clark’s 1 ship, 2 schooners: at 
Oakes’s, 1 schooner; Christenson has 1 small 
schooner; at Titcomb & Perkin’s yard at the 
Landing, 1 barqne. 
—The new chapel erected for the use of the 
students of Hebron Academy will be dedicated 
on Tuesday, September 10th. An address will 
be delivered by Rev. Dr. Champlin of Colby 
University. 
—The railroad bridge across t he Kenduskeag 
stream is rapidly approaching completion. 
—The Bangor Whig says that M. W. T. J. 
Murray of Portland, Grand Master of Masons 
in Maine, will constitute a Lodge at East Dix- 
rnont on the 18th inst., and aiso dedicate the 
Hall lately erected there. 
—The Bangor Whig says Reuben Goodwin 
of Corinth with two daughters, went blaekber- 
rying in Hudson on Monday last, and about 4 
o’clock j). m., one of the daughters, about 22 
years ot age, became separated from the other 
members of the family, and hi though extensive 
search lias been made in the woods adjoining 
ibe blackberry field, no trace ot her bad been 
discovered up to Thursday. The unfortunate 
girl had been in the woods three nights, and 
the search was to be renewed with a large 
force of men. 
—The papers say that Charles Bartlett, pro- 
prietor of the “Popple Tavern,” in Newry, is in 
a hard piqcc. One set of officers have put him 
in jail to await trial for passing counterfeit ten 
dollar bills: while another lot have confiscated 
his team for being engaged in smuggling 
liquor. 
—I lie Eastport Sentinel says that the steam- 
er “L. Boyer” was advertised to make an ex- 
cursion to Grand Mcnan on Saturday last, and 
came over here from Campobello for that pur- 
pose, but on her arrival here she was attached 
for debts, and the excursion was abandoned. 
It is said that'the idea ot an excursion was 
suggested by some of the creditors for the pur- 
pose of getting the steamer within reach ot our 
law. A Yankee trick. 
—The taxes in Belfast are 2 2-10 cents on 
one hundred dollars. That city raises #50,000 
for State, County and City expenses. 
—The Chronicle says that the quarry of Mr 
Jerry Knowlton of Strong developesa superior 
quality of slate. 
J’ortland and VldUltyi 
Ncw.Advcriiieakcuin ihi** iMf* 
* \ 
HITrrnr inip~in (>o4r«>• 
Tlica'rc—BhKvell & Locke. 
Psychical Science—Dr. C. C. Bennett. 
apctio* cot.p#.N. 
White Boa —F. O. Bai'oy. 
Auctioneers—J. U. Osjooil & Son. 
SEW AI>Vl;ttTlsr.Mi?tT coi.rtks 
Uutf'a Balt Burnet—W. F. Flilllu* & Co. To Tencoers—Mason Brother*. 
Steam Uetineil Tripe—0. W. Belknap. 
Butter—II fr. Da-ell. 
Piano Fortes—.1.1». Cheney. 
Boot* ami Shoes-McCarthy & Berrv. 
I. 0. of 0. F 
K .oms with or witln.nt Board. 
Lot to Benae—Wni. IB Juris 
Florence Sewing Machin s-W. S. Djor. Land for Sale. 
Corn—O’Brion, Pierce & Co. 
Watches. Jewelry Ac.—A. Duuyou. 
Krligiann N»iicia, 
State Strkkt Churuh.—rrofesimf J. K. Htr- 
riclc, ol Bangor, will prrarh at State afreet Church 
to-morrow, morning and evening. 
\V est Con efttre a tional Chtri n. — Sabbath 
School at II o’clock A. M. Preaching in the after- no n by tho pastor. Rev. Geo. A. Tewksbury, servi- 
ces commencing at 3 o’clock. 
Preble Chapel.—No services in the forenoon. 
Preaching in the afternoon by ltov. Mr. Tuckermalt Prayer meeting in the evening as usual at 74 o’clock 
New Jerusalem Society.—Public services will 
bo held by the New Jerusalem Society in the ibrary IJooui ol Meclianics* Hall, to-morrow morning, at the usual hour, to be conducted by Mr. Leonard G. Jordan. Kntrance on Casco street. 
Second Parish.—By the conrtesv of the First 
Parish, Dr. Carruthers will preach in their church to-mcrrow at 3 P. M. Sabbath School at Willis’ School House at 10$ A. M. 
Newbury Street Church—Thera will be ser- 
vice-3 at the Newbuty Street Olmfeli to-morrow (Sun- 
day) at 10$ A. M. and 3 and 7$ o’clock P.M. Prencli- ing by the pastor, Dr. Pennington. All arc invited. 
Regular Prayer Meeting of the Young Men’s Christian Association every Wednesday and Saturday evening, at 8 o’clock; every morning, Sunday except- ed, at 8 o clock, for half an hour. Ladies are invited 
to ati end. 
Mounteort St. M. E. Church.—Services in this 
church to-morrow (Sunday) all day,at the usual hours. Preaching in the afternoon by the Rev. ft. Martin. Sabbath School at close of afternoon services. All 
interested are invited. 
Central Church.—Rev. Wm.McDoualJ, cfBos- ton, will i reach in the Central Church to-morrow at 
the usual heurs. 
Spiritual Association.—Temperance Hall.— Children’s Progressive Lyceum ; t 10$ o’clock A. M. Conference meeting 3 o’clock P. M., and Lecture at 14 o’clock P. M.. by Mrs. Abby N. Burnham, trance 
speaker, of Auburndale, Mass. 
Bethel Church.—Services will be in the new au- 
dience room to-morrow at 10$, 3 and 7 o’clock. All 
are cordially invited to our free seats. Dedication 
discourse by the pastor in the morning. Sabbath School Concert in the evening. 
Free Street Baptist Church.—Rev. Dr. 
J* W. Parker, who lias been engaged the last year in a Theological school for freedmen at Augusta, Ga., wdl preach in the Free Street Church Sabbath morn- 
iug. The anniversary of tho Sabbath School will be 
hold In the afternoon at the usual hour of public woiship. 
Second Universalist Church. — Rev. Zenas 
Thomps n, of West Water viHe, will preach in the 
Second Universalist Church, 011 Congress, near Lo- 
cust street, to-morrow. 
First Parish Church.—itov. Joseph May, of 
Yonkers, N. Y., will preacli at the First Parish 
Church to-morrow. Vesper services at 7$ o’clock 
P. M. 2 
Gorham.—Rev. C. C. Everett, of Bangor, will 
pl each at the Town Hail, in Gorham, tomorrow, services commencing at to o’clock A. M. and 4 P. M. 
IMnnicipnl Court. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Friday'.—The cumplaiDst against JSmesCarloton, 
for allowing Ills cow to run at large, was dismissed 
upon ids paying the costs, amounting to $3 25. 
1'oi.iCEMAN Shot in Gape Elizabeth.— 
Thursday evening the <juiet tofu of Gape 
Elizabeth was thrown into a state of consider- 
able excitement by tlio attempted assassina- 
tion of Mr. Alexander J. Day, a policeman on 
duty at that place. For a week past the town 
has been haunted by a conple of burglars, who 
have made several unsuccessful attempts to 
enter the houses of the citizens. On one occa- 
sion' Mr. Day fired at them. Thursday eve- 
ning he thought he heard a noise as .of some 
one opening a window, and rightly concluding 
that the burglars were at work, be protended 
in the direction of the sound. The scamps fled 
at his approach, ond of them running down on 
to the commou pursued by AD. Djy. Bat the 
accomplice had meanwhile hidden among tiie 
shrubbery by the side ofHhe road, and as the 
policeman passed he fired a revolver at him.— 
Tiie shot took effect on his right side, passing 
around without penetrating wilhin the ribs, 
and lodging under bis shoulder blade. Though 
bis wound bled profusely, AD. Day was able to 
drag himself a short distance to the residence 
of Dr1. Dowell. His injury was found to'be se- 
vere, Hit not dangerous, and be is now doing 
well. Alarshal ffeald visited the Cape yester- 
day afternoon, hut returned without being able* 
to gain any satisfactory information as to the 
names or whereabouts of Mr. Day's assailants. 
Dejsuiko IIall.—A uijs fashionable 
audience witnessed ; presentation of the 
sensational drama o^ .u- “French Spy” last 
evening, and me *r approbation of 
its exciting *■ ■ "1 t ’r**St,) by frequent 
and prolonged appi,ML'i Dullie Bidweli 
makes a most captivat't'g Sr_, who mVgntvrOT" 
charm the hearts of the volatile soldiers of La 
Belle France, even as she has those of the civil- 
ians of Portland. The combat in the second 
act was finely done b.v Miss B. and Mr. Con- 
nor, and the military marches, dances, as well 
as the minor incidents ol the play, were all ex- 
ecuted in a style worthy of any Metropolitan 
theatre. 
In the after-piece Mis Geovgie Langley gave 
tho audience a very neat bit of acting in her 
rendering of the character of “Nan, the Good- 
for-H othing; though we beg leave to differ 
with ihe playwright, and think this young lady 
is most assuredly good for something. 
This evening Miss Doilie Bidweli will 
appear in her famous character of “Jack Shep- 
pard,” which will he cast to the full strength of 
the company. Tho performance will conclude 
with a laughable after-piece, in which Mr. Wil- 
kinson will doubtless excite the risibilities of 
all present, as he never fails to do. The public 
will be delighted to hear that tho old Portland 
favorite, Yankee Locke, will appear on Mon- 
day evening next as “Salem Scudder,” in the 
“Octoroon,” a character in which he stands 
unrivalled. Let all lovers of good acting visit 
Dcering Hall while they have an opportunity. 
Mr. Editor:—As the public have been ap- 
prized of the loss and recovery of my pocket 
book, it is quite natural to enquire by whom it 
was restored. Wishing to gratify this desire, 
and also to do justice to an honest man, please 
allow me to make mention of Mr. Francis Gal- 
lagher, of this city, who found and returned to 
me the lost pocket book with all its conteute. 
Mr. Gallagher is one of the employees of the 
Portland Steam Packet Company. I am in- 
formed by gentlemen connected with that com- 
pany, that he has earned for himself a good 
reputation for honesty and fidelity. The pres- 
ent instance of this virtuous act will add to his 
consciousness of having done a9 he would have 
others do urito iiim. 
Sept. 6,19OT. S. W. Larbabee. 
We will simply add to the above that Mr. 
Larrabee presented Mr. Gallagher with $100 
yesterday on receiving the pocket book and 
contents. 
Look Out fou Them.—The great Europe- 
an Circn3 will make its grand entree into the 
city on Monday morning, and will parade 
through the streets beariug a large living lion 
on the platform. As there will be a rush for 
tickets, we would caution people who intend 
going to see the exhibition not to have any 
valuables about their persoD. There is a gang 
of the most expert pickpockets txtant, iollow- 
foliowing in the wake of this Circus, who 
seize the opportunity when persons are crowd- 
ing up to the ticket wagon, or entering the pa- 
vilion, to mingle among them and rob them of i 
pocket books, watches, breast pins, &c. Be ! 
on your guard, both afternoon and evening, 
and if you find auy one handling your pock- 
ets, knock him down on the spot and then 
hand him over to a police officer. 
Family Poisoned by Eating Mushroons 
or Toadstools.—The wife and two children 
ol B. P. Merrill, in Falmouth, came near los- 
ing their lives by ealing of the above named 
plant for supper. Soon after retiring Mrs. 
Merrill complained of being very sick at the 
stomach, and began to scream and be con- 
vulsed, and one of tbe children beoamo crazy 
and convulsed about the same time, but soon 
vomited aud was relieved. Dr. Tewksbury 
was called and found Mrs. Merrill convulsed 
and crazy, with rigid jaws and eyes, and with 
inability to swallow. The jaws were pried 
open and an eluotie given which relieved the 
stomach partially of its contents; after which 
the pump was used, and in a few hours the 
convulsions subsided ami consciousness re- 
turned, and all are now doing well. 
Loss of the George Cromwell.—A dis- 
patch received yesterday anuouuoed the sink- 
ing ot tlie steamer George Cromwell on tlie 
passage from New York to New Orleans, 
caused b.v the breaking of a shaft, which must 
have kuoeked a hole through her, This steam- 
er years ago ptieil hetweon this port and New 
York, and was under command oi Capt. Vaill, 
her present commander who has been paying 
a visit to tbiscity, leaving the command of the 
steamer with the first mate. Capt. V, started 
for New York yesterday as soon as he heard of 
the accident. Fortunately ail hands on board 
the steamer were saved. 
Democratic Nominations.—At the Demo- 
cratic Convention, held last evening, the fol- 
lowing nominations were made for Represen- 
tatives to (ho Legislature from this city:— 
James M. Churchill, Charles Fobes, Win. H. 
Clifford. F. W, Bailey. 
l»=Te>.Tin*.- -Fiv4br sliof the Grand TrufikT 
cars loaded With old rails, bound to the rolling 
mills, got off the track at the atone yanljpfcnr Dan fur th street, yesterday, blowing Hi# track 
so that the Kennebec train- could not oDnie in. | 
Mr. Bailey, the Superintendent here, was on 
baud and sent can aigoa to convey the pasaou- 
gers and baggage to the depot, where they ar- rived in season to connect wltlr the llostvu 
train. 
Harpeh s Weekly and Leslie's Illustrated 
newspapers, with all the .other weekly papers, bate been received at the periodical depot ot 
E. t Andrews, Centre street, opposite Lan- 
caster Hall. 
S ad.—The only child of Geu. Griffin died of 
yellow fever in .Galveston on Thursday, His 
many friends in this city will sympathise with 
him in this severe bereaviuent. 
Admitted.—Mr. Enoch E. Brown, of Hart- 
land, was yesterday admitted to practice as 
Counsellor and Attorney in the United States 
District Court. 
Biinincssi Items, 
Saratoga Spring Water on draught at Gros- 
man & Co.’s. 
A pew applications of Rubicel renders beau- 
tiful the most discolored complexion. 
FrNK lot for a bakery. See advertisement of 
lot to lease. 
Look in at 13 Free street to-day and get a 
nice book to read to-morrow. 
The best remedy for summer complaint is 
Dr. Hamlin’s Cholera Cure, put upbyCrdfl- 
man & Co. 
--r——-— 
People are still using Sehlotterbeck’s Moth 
and Freckle Lotion, fiudiug it the best article 
in the market. 
We make deuii-gods of the ancient Romans; 
yet their, palaces were filth, their garments 
reeked with odors; one thing only they neoded 
to make them heroic in full, that was the 
Steam Refined Soap. 
The Retort Courteous.-‘'You’re a dull 
looking set,” as Sozodont said to the neglected 
teeth. “Wo shall soon improve, under your 
auspices,” as the neglected teeth said to Sozo- 
dont. ang7eod 8t 
Jewelry, &c.—Mr. A. Dunyon having dis- 
posed of his atora on the corner of Middle and 
Temple streets, will confine his attention to 
his store under Mechanics’ Hall, where he of- 
fers a fine assortment of watches, jewelry, Biv- 
er ware, &c. 
The Mason & Hamlin Cabinet Organ stands unrivaled among all competitors,both for pow- 
er and sweetness of tone. It takes the lead of 
ail others, and notwithstanding the constant 
increase of means for their manufacture, there 
is no accumulation of instruments. Several 
hundred workmen, with a wonderful variety of 
machinery, occupying several buildings, are 
the evidences of the appreciation given to the Cabinet Organ.— 27ie Cincinnati Presbyter. 
Cholera, Dysentery, Diarrhea, &e.— 
'Hre best article ever offered to our cifiztriis for 
the certain euro of the above diseases, is Ma- 
son’s “Cholera Mixture,” One. dos^ will 
satisfy you of the fact. You need not suffer* 
ten minutes. It will givo you relief at onco 
by following the directions. Hundreds of our 
citizens will testify textile fact. Every family 
throughout our country should have it in their 
possession. Price 00 cents. Prepared only by 
Edward Mason, Apothecary, Middle street, 
Portland. Ang. 21st. w.&s.. 
‘•The perfumed light Steals through the mist or alabaster 1 ,mna, Ami every air is heavy with the breath 
Ot orange flowers that bloom 
1‘ the uihlstof iosjz.” 
Such was the iiowory laud filled with heal- 
ing airs and life-preservipg prudsigtA where' 
Dr. Drake discovered the chief ingreuieuts of 
his wonderful Tonic Medicine—Plantation 
Hitters—tlic enchanted tropical island of St. 
Croix. The Plantation Bitters, combining all 
the medicinal and tonic virtues-of the healing 
and life-sustaining products of that favored 
clime, are, without doubt, the World’s Great 
Remedy for Dyspepsia, Low Spirits, and all 
other Stomachic difficulties. 
Magnolia Water.—A delightful toilet arti- 
cle—superior to Cologne, and at half the price. 
aiig81edd2wifcw2w 
A Noble Response.—Too much praise can- 
not be given to the noble tesponse with which 
the Washington Library Company of Phila- 
delphia are meeting in their patriotic endeav- 
ors to raise the required fuuds for the endow- 
ineut'ot' the Riverside Institute, ahorlie for the 
gratuitous education of soldiers’ and sailors’ 
orphans. The plan adopted by the Company 
has been subject to careful deliberation, and 
TUTS rCftlvOil tKtj cndvrertnoml of cminoul l«^al 
authority. The trustees selected to-disbarse 
the money thus raised are well known citizens 
of Philadelphia and New Jersey, and their 
names should he a sufficient guarantee to those 
who would aid in rearing one of the noblest 
charities that ever thrust itself before the peo- 
ple. Every subscriber tn the stock, which costs 
but cue dollar per share, not only receives a 
fine steel plate engraving, worth at retail fifty 
per cent more than wliat is paid for the stock, 
hut is also guaranteed some present in the 
great distribution of the $300,0<i0 worth ol 
presents which are to be awarded to the stock- 
holders. The three largest presents are worth 
$75,000. Each shareholder has an equal elm nee 
to obtain one of the largest presents. Every 
one will obtain some present and a beautiful 
engraving. Read advertisement. 
JsFECIAL NOTICES. 
EVE HVTHIJTG 
For Shooting op Fishing. 
Also, line Pocket Cutlery, Basors, Scissors, Tail- 
or's, Barber's and other Sheaks, Fruit aud Flower 
CLIPPEns (a new ihing), anil a variety of small Hard 
Ware, may be obtained of G. L. BAILEY, 
aug27codtt an No. 45 Exchange Street. 
Tu#n#r’N Tic Douloureux, or Cuiver.nl 
Neuralgia Pill, is a safe, certain and speedy 
cure for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases. The 
severest cases ate completely and pctmancnlly cured ip a very short time. Neuralgia in tbevlnoe or head 
Is utterly banished In a few hours. No torrnqfnerv- 
mis ulsea1 e withstands its magic tnBBento. 11 h,.s 
the unqualified approval of many eminent physi- cians. Ii contains nolhiag injurious to the most del- 
icate system Sold everywhere Sent, on receipt ot SI and two postage stamps. TURNER & CO., 120 
Tromont Street, Boston, Mass., proprietors. 
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portland, Mo. 
July 18. eodawlysn 
H3F"vtrumatic Halts and Strunulic Min- 
crul Waters, just received and for sale by 
J. W. PERKINS & CO., 
no24sNeodiweowly No. 80 Commercial St. 
Catarr h Can be Cured ! 
HEADACHE relieved, and in feet every diseaso of the nose and head permanemly cured by the 
use of the well-kuown remedy, 
Ifaeder’s German Snufi ! 
Try it, lor it costs but 25c. For sale by all dm2- 
gists; or send 35c to O. P. SEYMOUR &, CO.. Bos- 
ton, and receive a box by return mail. seiitdtJsN 
Long Sought for ! 
Come at Lattt / 
Mains' Elder Berry Wine. 
We take pleasure in announcing that the above 
named article may be fouud lor sale liy all city 
Drug-,sts and first clues Country Grocers. 
As a Medicine Mains’Wine is invaluable, beiug 
among the best, if not the best, remedy for coble and 
pulmonary complaints,manufactured from the pure juice of the berry,and unadulterated bv anv impure ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to the 
Sick as MEDICINE. 
“To the days of the aged It addeth length, To the mighty It addeth strength,” ’Tisabalm tor the siek, a joy tor tho Well- Druggists and Grocers buy and sell 
WAI.W BUilillBliltRV WINE. 
uov 27 SN d&wlf 
Plain’s Pure Elderberry and Cur- 
rant wilier. 
So highly recommended by Physicians*, may be found at. wholesale at tbs drug stores of W. W. Whip- ple & C.O., II. H. Hay. W. F. PhilliDa & To F T 
Stan wood and J. W. Perkins & Co. janl2sndiy 
liatclielor’s Hair Dye. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world. 
^etnn( in?nn<Laniy'1^ct Harmless, Reliable, £?,*?'C Bo disapMintment. No ridiculous i? “k?r ?"wn- Remedies the ill enfcitsot Sa<i Dyes. Invigorates the hair, leaving 
J ,1” ;1;] heanuiul. The genuine is signed ll'il- 
or- "V ot,'ers are mere imitations, and should be avoided. Sold by ail Druggists and 1 *acto*:>'61 Barclay street, New York. 
Medical Notice. 
tentio^to D^aVsCo'iC; hv'-Rvi No W oTu*' £ . Hik e hours trom tl A m L , p v ! Engross St. May 1R. trstt 
MIXEllJL BATHS AT HOME. 
DYSPEPSIA CURED 
ERUPTIONS on the PACgfuREp18*1 CURED 
SCROPUlA CURED 
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS Do away with all your varimw ... e. 7 
‘‘STICTJSTATIC SALTS!” 
Liquors oftl'eMmcrarweli on’heP* c,nn™nt™ted uiacl.uh.gCo in rit.shur" ind ore ',8a ‘ Man- 
tight boxes. < )ne always su’Cient hJ'a' ™',h'U't' rectious are attached. tor a hath. Dt- 
INYERNALLY tTSK 
“Struniatic Mineral Waters!” 
tot "ulay’s utm!',n0 a,,,, * ,,a" *"nts- «»- aaflleieut 
I *r-Sold by Druggists generally Morrill Bros. No. 215 Stalest.. Boston Remolds No. 106 E allot- st. New ?orJ,iewhole- ale agents. no20g k eod&wly 
special notices. 
Caption. 
to‘n 2** UahirrinoM* ^£&,SKIR2iEi'AT*t C0*«V’( <>f l>in««, 
"Vrc.1 for.ah.ii?*.*’r"v Mlcnalve- 
SitHI tv Ameri an ■nanuiiti-iiirer*, and Ihuie ATL ala, k.tij(Uah iuiuaUeu- m u,. inaikai of inferior .mulltv <.,lr ^TiVn.“ r*‘ feon. {feponaihlc dealer. ihrS^hiTt U? c5SS5? and parciinarra luav avoid counter lei ta by not ing “nr trade-mark on every article el our o» n mannlactnre ,tbu»: 
(J) 
All rood, beat Inp this stamp are heavily nlatrd on 
the finest Albata or Nickel Silver, and we enarantee 
themln every reapert superior to the Inst SUetBcid 
pU“'’ 
GOBnAW MANUFACTURING CO., 
Silversmiths * Wamtfhctnrers of Fine Flectro-Plate, 
JunetO r n we<l<X:Sat 6m Provwlcnre, R I. 
HP"* The above goods may be found at Lowell & 
Senter’s, 301 Congress St. 
Why Suffer from Sores? 
When, by the uae of the ARNICA OINTMENT 
yon can be eadly,cured. It has relieved thousands 
from Burns, scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts, 
Wounds, and every Complaint qf the Stin. Try It, 
as it costs but 25 cents. Bo sure to a»k tor 
Hale’s Arnica Ointment, 
For sale by all druggists, or send your address and 
3b cents to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO., Boston. Mass., 
and receive a box by return mail. W. F. Phillips & 
Co., agents for Maine. aprtt'iGlysn 
MARRIED. 
In this city, Sept. 4, by Rev. Dr. Stockbiidge. Wm. 
A. McKenzie, nf Boston, and Mias Elizabeth E. 
Randal), oi Portland. 
In Brunswick, Aug. 25, Win. J. Knights and Mrs. 
Hannah E. Jack. 
In Brunswick, Aug. 31, John B. Allen, of Mfc. 
Vernon, and Mary E. Lockliu, oi Temple. 
In Augusta, Aug. 31, Stephen G. lleath and Laura 
B. Brett. 
In Stockton, Aug. 3, Allred Stinson and Cora 
Puttee. 
In Siocktou, Aug 26, Capt. Warren F. GiifQn and 
Ava Couscns. 
In Armenia, N. Y., Sept. 4, by Rev. Horatio Pow- 
ers. Rev. A. C. Herrick, Principal of Hebron Acade- 
my, Me., and Miss Kate Powers, of A. 
died. 
In this city, Sept. 6. Mrs Nancy Doane McLellan, 
aged 87 years 6 months. 
In this elty% Sept. 6, T. Gilman Webster, aged 22 
years 6 months. 
{Funeral on Sunday afternoon, at 1} o'clock, at 
No. 12 Boyd street, tte'atlves and (Tlends are invit- 
ed to attend. 
In this city, Sept. 0, Willie Kinsman, only child of 
Wm. H. and Susie M. Hubbs, aged 2 months and 18 
days. 
[Funeral this Saturday alteraoon at 3 o’clock, 
Irom No. 24 Sprncc street. 
In Falmouth, Sept. 5, Miga Mary O. Pope, of Bos- 
ton, aged 31 years. 
In Brunswick, Aug. 8, Trvpbena Cox, aged 47 yrs. 
3 months: 25th, Mrs Hannah, wile ot G-eotgeCripps, 
aged 40 years 10 months. • 
EXPORTS. 
Per barque Norton Stover lor Buenos Ayres— 
213,848 feet spruce deals, 67,027 pine do, and 120,( 00 
shingles. 
Miniature Almanac..... .September 7. 
Sun rises.5.30 I Moon sets. AM 
Sun sets.6.24 I High water-6.15 PM 
MAKINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Friday. September 6. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Dirigo, Johnson, New York. 
Steamer New York, Chisholm, Boston for Eastport 
and St John, N B. 
Brig Hyperion, Simonton. Boston. 
Sch Grace Wchuter, Randall, Philadelphia. 
Sch Get) Brooks. Henley, Boston. 
Sch splendid, Webber, Boston. 
Sch L A Urcutt, Butler, Boston for B nzor. 
Sch Ocean Bride, Parkliur t, Gloucester. 
CLEARED. 
Barque Norton Stover, Stover, Bueno* Ayres — 
A & S E Spring. 
Brig Geo W Chase, Dunning, Bangor, to load for 
Pliiladelphia. 
Sch Ariel, t Brl Corning, Yarmouth, NS. 
Sch Eclipse, iBr) Walligar, St John, NB—Frank 
R Barrett. 
From Branch OjJice Western Union Telegraph. I 
Ar at Baitimore 5th, sch Susan, Sears, Portland. 
Cld at Philadelphia 5th, sch Georgia Peering, Wil- 
lard, Portland. 
Ar at New York 6th, sells Idaho, Davis, and Ran- 
ger, Cleaves, Portland. 
At Thagiia 27th nit, barque Arthur Kinsman, 
Means, for Pliiladelphia 15 days. 
Launched—At Laneby Point recontlv. by Stover 
& Staples,a sehr ot 180 tons, (o in) Intended tor tne 
coasting tvane. 
H S staples, a Stockton is building a ‘chr of 180 
tons, to be launched in a few weeks. Nludgett, Lib- 
ly* Higgins, are building a tchrol Mo tons, robe 
launched this rail. Colconl <$: Mudgett arc getting 
out the frame tor s brig ot 350 ton*. 
DISASTERS. 
Sch Hattie B, (ot Waldoboro) Capt Benner, which 
drove ashore at Cow Bay in October, has be n re- paired and successfully launched by a gang of men 
sent from Waldoboro. The vessel Las loaded with 
coal and is now on the way t»Portland. 
Britr Cuba, irefcn Matanzas lor Boston w th COO 
buds molasses, was wrecked 1st inst, nine miles 
Northi»t Hattoras Ugld. Six seamen werolost 
Sell B F Lowell, Leavitt, f oni New York lor Wil- 
mington. NC. went ashore about two miles irom the 
beach oa Frying Pan Slioils, Saturday last, where 
she remains in a bad position. A tug went to h r 
hilt could not get near enough to render any assist- 
ance. 
Table Bay, CGH, J ulv 14 — Barque Otago, which 
put in here in distress, has been condemn d and 
sold |pr £422. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO — Ar 4th, barque Homo ward 
Callao. 
NEW OR LEAt«Sm-Ar 31st, b.irquo Mittim, omk. 
tree, Havana 
Below 31st, barque Celeste Clark, Foster, troai 
New York. 
id 31st, orfc H Q Berry. Colson. Boston. 
Towed to sea 24th. brig Wm Robertson. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 2d, brigs Stephen Duncan, Ty- ler, New York; A Bradshaw Roger?, do 
WILMINGTON-Ar lPt, brig Matron, Wilson, New York; sch Marla Hall, Shepard. Boston. 
NOLD*OLK — Ar lsi, schj Warren, Sargent, irom 
Boston. 
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 3d, sch Mary «J Adams, Bil- 
lings, Portland. 
BALTIMORE-Ar 4tli. brig Liberty, Devereaux, Boston^ Caroline. McFarland, Mayagaez: sen EC 
Knight, Fuller. Boston. Jb ^
Cld 4Lh. brig Nuvarino, Hopkins, Boston, FiflLADELPilfA— Ar RU. sclia Baltimore, I)ix, Calaa; Governor, I rectliy, New Haven: Grace Clif- 
ton. Otis, Uoslon. 
€M»4th,. barque Philena. Davis, ior Port land: brig GooBoruham, McLellan. Portland; sebs I C He tz Gt av, Salem: Grace Cliifou. Otis, Boston. Al<>0 old 4tli, Al*< Miliiken, 1'stes, Boston. 
Ar 4!h, sch Nautilus, Jameson, Rockland. 
Ar 5th. ship crusader, Norton. Pisagim. 
Below, ship Autocrat,JYem San Francisco. 
NEW YORK—Ar 41b, brigs Wild Horse (Br) Ma- comber, Bridgeport. CB. via Portland; LA Blos- 
son. Crockeg. Bristol; ti H McGilvery. irom New l.ontlon: sebs Grecfan, Newburv, Jo esboro; War Steed, Cash Port and ior Albany; Nellie F Burge*a Burgess. New Haven. 
Cld 4th, burquo Arietta, Colcord, Malaga; sch E G Keight, w hitoi >ro. Pars. 
Ar 5th, brig C P Gibbe, Wilson, Rondout for Bos- 
ton; sells ltutli H Baker. Knlgat. Arecibo, Grecian. Newcomb, Joi.eeport; Leesburg, Davis, Port'a-ul Nellie Treat, Trim, Rondout tbr Salem; Glob Tra- 
eey, and Damon, Johnson, Eliaakethport ior do. Below, barque Ncversink, irom Inagna. 
v.V/:L5th’8hlir Ur,**e J»»rllne. Gibbs, San Francisco; \ lllairanea, llrqubart, Loudon; barques lira. Ucr- ry, Marseilles; Smvrniote, Crowell, Boston “ brigs 
cjrsKas£:#&?■'"•£“««. _ 
N B WBOHT-Sldoth, brig F Nelson. Wylie, (from Port’ana) for NYork; sch New Globe. Bray, Calais for Providence ; Chronome'er, Gilchrist. Boston for Pecosln River, Va, Only Son. Maroon, Digbton toi Gardiner; Charles A Snow, Heath, and d Tinker 
Stanley, Pawtucket, lor New York. 
Ar 5th, sells Lottie Beard, Perry, philaieli.hla; Kmglir, Romer, irom Elizabc’hpo.t ior Portsmouth 
l'raident, Perkins, Now Yor* Ior Portland; Eliza- beth DeHart, Low. Calais for New York; EbenC Brown, Bums, Thomastun. 
PaWTUCKEr—Ar 5th. schs Nile, Hall, Bangor: Mary, Hahowell, Ellsworth. 
o. V‘fcl!.??.lcrpri ei Cob.. New York. PALL HIYEtt—Sla 5th, sch Bagaducc, Conant, New York, (orBangor). 
Hraoltdf“^>W>ftl,~Ar B*’ shlp si’ron' Morse. 
HOLME’S HOLE—Ar Sd. barque Orcbilla, Hav- ener, Philadelphia for Boston: sch Sarah Louise, .Sweet, Saco lor Philadelphia. 
Sid, *rb David Babcocu. 
Arjcit, sobs l.ntabeth DeHart. Lowe. Calais rnr New York; J Bojlston. Beeves, New VorV lor Cal- 
ais; Carrie Molvln, Walts, St John, NB for Balti- 
more; Gertrude, Freeman, New Yo’rklor Boston; 
iorbBostonra8U11’ dol°‘d"’ Arrow, irorn do 
?AlWt. ieh Louis Walsh. AH others railed. 
Klfzabethport.'8 5th’ “U J°hn Crooker> Lowe, >«>m 
Chi5th, ship Virginia, Sanlbrd, for Windsor, NS: scD Azelda & Laura, Mclmloe, Georgetown, Me. SIJ, barque Omaha. 
Mary ffiyeU. McFadden, New York; ^^ Ajlahoney, coffin, Jacksonviiio. Cla 6th, barque Eplun Williams, PilLburv. liock- W%rt8C,^U‘ll?lamina- (,lr) ^rocniah, Bangor, to load foi Jlremle ; Gertrude, Coal well. Eastport ; Lebanon, Jordan, Calais; Franklin, Kobinsou, lor Thorn as ton. 
lor Eikiyvide^ 3J’ Sch Josepll> McCarthy, Beltast 
Ar Sth, sclis Elm rt ltogers, Fletcher, New Vork; Oi egou, Luuham. Bowdoiidiam. 
QdM, sell Water H Thorndike. Hall. Itockland. Ar etb, sehs L L Tapley. Perkins, and Ocean Ban- 
ger, Clark, Bangor tor N Vork; Ivy, Jones dolor 
NornSk*^’^*: ^'a4 *e Molmis, Tapley, Ini do lor 
C5d 5th, brig I. M Merrill, Ulmer, Gardiner- sch Ward .1 Parks, Bogart, Boston. SCB
Hinki^We“porrAr 2"’ tCb °S8iaB E »*»» EASTPORT—Ar 31st. sch Ida May, Drisko Port- land. (and cld lur Philadelphia ) 
41 h’ 1,11,5 M™*®- U»ew) Qilkey, 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Boston6 8arcelona t8tb uIt> bar'lue Fdry, Wilson, 
At Malaga With ult, longue Sicilian, Sparrow f„r Uusrou. ldg. 
Cld J7th, barque Paul Webster, Nickerson, Boston with cargo row raisins. * lu“
Ar St i.ondonvrd, ships Robin Hood, Morgan im New York: 23d, Southern Belle, Benson Column. 
Liverpool—Eut lor ldg !13d, barque F™n s B F»v Durltaiu, i’hilailclphia. ay* 
M^nrmw!^rUi’60"U ^ Ul,’bar,1Qe Friseilla, Jones, 
M»w,^rk20,huU- 8U,p C«»lldence.John. 
Mountforc SondUM-o.28"'1 tarqUe Mary *Llbb*-?, 
Sid 1m Cieuiuegoa 21st ult. barque T K Wclden lot Havana 
Ar at Caibaricn lOtli ult biigs HatUe E Wheeler Bacou, Havana; 22d, jul/et C Clark, Froothy, New 
Sbl 2lth, brig John Biightman, (irav, Boston. „Ar “ Havana 30th ult, barque Vivi 1, Baker, irom New York. 
Sid 24th, seh Maggie E (irav, Fillsburv Philadel- phia; 31st, brig Wit,Held, Osgood. Boston. 
At Matamsas 30th ult, brig Harriet, Staples lor Portlaud; and others. 
Sid On Cardenas 29th nit, barque Eureka. Dins- 
more, New York. 
At Cardenas 30th ult, barques Cumberland, Par- ker. lor New York, ldg; Sarah B Hale, Hutchinson and Palo Alto, Wydc, disk: brig Fredonlu, Damon tor a i»rt North ot Hattoras. 
Ar at St John, NB, :nBt tilt, sobs Phenu.Shaw. Bangor; 1st Inst, Morning Star, Miller. Portland Also arlRgahla Lammorgier, l.ane, Liverpool cots at. ship qaruerhdu. Curtis, Liverpool; ..i, Mary Clark, Amesbury, New York. 
SPOKEN. 
»"«a8 Zephyr, 
trofL^douMrShiigiiao327 W’ 8hJp Tara<>rla»8- 
can« !br CorIt.N’ 10,1 43 W' ,hiP Casiillian, irom 
ntd gfven.)^ C“P° Henry’ bri« Harp, (destination 
MEW AlWElIT£SEMEMTJS. 
A . DI TV Y o rs . 
Corner of Couyrco and Cusco Sfceefs, 
UNDER MECHANICS* HALL, 
DKiLH I.V 
FOTE WATCHES, JEW EMIT, 
I* '>??'». •% 
SILVER WARE, Ac. 
Having disposed of the Stoie on Middle and Temple Streets, will con- 
tinue the business at the Store occupied by him since the Are, 
•>}II, 
Corner of Congress and Casco Streets, 
Willi a LARGER and FINER STOCK, and better facilities to please 
and suit onr customers in STYLE, QUALITY and PRICE, than ever 
before. 
WATCH WORK, EWGR4YIYG. &c., 
Done In the best manner, ns usual. 
September 7,1887. eoJlw 
low is the Time ! 
MCCARTHY & BERRY 
are about to make a change in their business, and 
will sell 
Boots and Shoes 
of the BEST QUALITY, and STYLE 
FOR A. JLESS PRICE ! 
than can be bought at any other place in this city, lor 
THE NEXT SIXTY DA S, 
FOR CASH I 
N. B.—They would also request all persona Indebt- 
ed to them to call and settle their accounts by the 
1st of October, and they will be much obliged 
Thev will still continuo to make first class CUS- 
TOM NVORK at as low prices as the times will ad- 
mit of, for cash only. Remember the place, 
NO. 314 COXGHKH STREET, 
Opposite Mechanics' Hall. 
MoCARTHY & BERRY. 
September 7. dim 
06 EXCHANGE STREET. 
PIANO-FORTES! 
rpHE only j lace in Portland where yon can get one l of the celebrated MILLER PIANOS, is at No. 
96 Exchange Street, and remember that if you want 
a superior 
ORGAN, MBLODEOH. AOOO&DEON 11 
Violin, Guitar, Clock, 
the very best Violin and Ouitar Strings, and oiLer 
articles too numerous to particularise, and at prices 
that will make you at them like a trout at a grass- 
hopper In August, uowls your time. 
Repairing and Taaisg Pren.pl! y At- 
tended la. 
J. D. CHENEY. 
Portland, September 7, 1867. d2w 
CORN 
On OR AND TR UNK ROAR 
O’BRION, PIERCE & Co., 
tXO COMMERCIAL STREET, have 50 care of tj^prime High Mixed Corn, tor sale to arrive, 
at way stations on Grand Trunk Road. 
Also, receiving 3600 BBL8., of choice NEW 
WINTER and SPRING WHEAT FLOUR. 
Portland, Sept. 7, 1807. dll 
Mb. W.S. Dyeh:—Dear Sir.—Your Florence Ma- 
chine has been used b.v a member ol iny family who 
can te tit v to havii g used six machim s, and c< nsid- 
ors this the best of all, and most finely finished, and 
would advise any wisiiing the beet, to purchase this 
iu preference to any ♦•tber. 
mbs. Jamks M. Churchill, No 17 State St. 
Mb. W. S. Dyer:—Dear Sir. Having nsed one of 
the Florence Sewing Machines, I take great 
pleasure in bearing tcatimouv to tlie value ortho 
same. The stitch is very durable and can be adapted 
10 fine or coarse mateiiais. li works with rapiuitv, 
'and saves time and expense. The one-half has not 
been told ol the capabilities of ibis invaluable ma- 
chine. 
Mrs. S. H. Deaths, 
No 28 Tyngst, Portland, Me. 
Portland, July 29, 1887. 
Mb. W. S. Dybr:—Dca' Sir. Whoever wishes 
to purchase a Sewing .Machine, I recommend the 
‘•Florence.” I have used one tor nearly three years 
and it has giveu perfect »:V isfaction. 
Yours with respect, P. Y. Baker. 
Portland, July 24 > 867. 
Mr. W. S. Dy*r:—Sir. I ain using the Florence 
Sewing Machine that has the revocable feed and 
makes four different stitches, and like it well — 
Would not exchange it for any oilier that is In the 
market. Mrs. E II. Hatch. 
Portland, July 22,1867. 
Mr. W. S. Dyer—Having used the Florence 
Sewing Machine tor some months, I find that it is 
all that you recommend 11 to be. 
Mrs. Gxo. Brock. 
— Portland, July 22,18*i7. Mu. Dyer:—Dear Sir. Wo htw.- used the Flor- 
ence machine two years, sewing, without difficulty, 
every material from Swiss muslin to heavy cloaking. 
It is easy in its ae. ion and as a machine fjr family 
use, we do not sec how it could be improved. 
Very trfily, E. 0. Symonds. 
__ Portland, July 22, 1867. Mr. W. S. Dyfb.—My Florence Sewing Machine 
recently purchased of yon gives such entire satis- 
faction that nothing could induce me to exchange it 
for any other make. 
Yours t uJy. Mrs. R. W. Gage. 
After six months use ot the Florence Sewing Ma- chiue purchased of you, I would sav that It has 
proved fitted fur all Iho different work os warranted 
by you. I do not see how anv machino can be mure 
efficient. I cheerfully recommend it. 
Mrs. Wm. H. Foye. 
31 State St., Portland, Me. 
Mr W. S. Dvkr.—Having used the F oreuce 
Sewing Machine several months,with perleot success, 
X cheer Hilly recommend it to others as simple in con- 
struction, and for the various styles of work— tuck- 
iug, hemming, and braiding, think is unsurpassed. 
Mrs J. W. Perkins. 
Portland, July 27th, 1867. Mr. Dyer —Knowing from experience the value 
of the Florence Sewing Machine, I lake much pleas- 
ure in giving my testimony in its favor. It Is an in- 
estimable help 10 the seamstress, and I feel sure that 
all who try it will be well satisfied. 
Yours, M. G. Hukd. 
Fori land, July 2», 1867. Mu. W. S. Dyer.—The Florence Sewing Machine 
vou sold me has proved to be very satisiac’orv. I have found.it to bo all that you recommehded. 
Mrs. D. Cukuixgs. 
I have used for the past two years a Florence Sew- ing Machine, purchased of Mr. W. S. Drer, which has given me entire satislhrtion. 
Mrs. Gilman Daveis. 
»r„ Portlind, July 22, 1667. W- S. Dyer:—Sir. Having used the Flor- 
ence Sewing Machine, obtained from you, for near- !y a year, I can testify to Its superiority for its almost noiseless working, the nicely ol its execution, ami for its adaptation to the rarlons kinds of work. Yours respectfully. Mrs. E. Godjno. 
... _ Portland,July 23,1867. W. S, Dyer:—Dear Sir. It gives me pleasure to 
certify that I have been using one of the “Florence” 
Sewiug Machines for a year and a half, and that it 
proves satisfactory in every respect For thoiough, quick and neat performance of its work, I consider it 
superior to any machine now in the market, and 
heartily recommend it to sll purchasers. 
Truly yours, Ellen L. Baker, 
58 Spring St. 
_ Portland, Julv, 1867. W. 8. Dyer, Esij.—Dear Sir:—Tho “Florence” 
Sewing Machino which we purchased from you last 
year is all wo expected; all that anv one could wish. 
It works perfectly. We would not do without it for 
four times its cost. Don't bo afraid to rooommend 
these luachiues; no one who purchases wM be other- wise than fitvorably disappointed. Yours truly, 
Andrew Spuing. 
All colors and numbers, OrrsA Me Naught and Clark’s Cotton, large an i small spools, twist, all col- 
ors and letters. W. S. DYElt, 158 Middle St. 
(Over H. H. Hay’s, Junction tree* Middle Sis. I 
Sept 7 <13t 
XO XEACHERS. 
rpiIE ANALYTICAL SCHOOL READERS, bv X Rich add Edwards. LL D., President 01 the 
Illinois State Normal University, anil J. Russell Webb, author of the Wurd Method," with Illus- 
trations by THOS. Nast, Esq., are NOW READY 
lor toe use of schools. The Series emlirnces; 
ANALY TICAL FIRST READER, SO pages, ltino, 
ANSnfhpSe,^C0NU READER- «» 
THIRD READER, 256 pages, ICiao, rice, too. 
A*fgt*&,S2v*tB READER- 204 p»«“- 
READER, 360 pages, 12mo, 
ANALYijCAL SIXTH READER, 494 pages, 12mo, Price, $1.60. 
SPELLER, 108 pages, ltimo, Piice, 25c. 
PRIMARY READING LESIONS. 8 Chart". De- 
signed to accompanv the Analytical Reader Mounted on heavy binders' board, 20x24 in. 
Price, per set $4. 
THE SEN TEN CE BUILDER. 95 elegantly printed 
colored cards 2x < in. each, accompanied by a manuclof thirty-six 32mo pp. Classified and 
arranged in a subslantal box Price, $1 50. 
Those Readers are believed to pres-nt important 
improvement s, and combine greater excel Uncics than 
iny previous books of the class. Especially they are piactical books, the result of extended ana success- 
ful experience *n the rchooi-rooiu They are manu- 
factured In the most attractive and best manner 
l'o facilitate examination the publishers will semi 
postpaid to any teacher a single copy of either or each )t the Reading Book* (not including the “Primary Reading Lessons” or Sentence Builder”), on re- ceipt of hali the price. *
A Circular. 16 pp.xvo with .pectraen pagis, cuts, 5tc., will be flout gratuitously to any one desiring It. Mason brothers, 
„i0™ „. 5;)0Biioardu ay,New York. MASON & HAMLIN, 151 Tremont St., Boston. Sep:ember 7, d3t&wlt 
I. O. of O. F. 
A SPECIAL Meeting of Eislern Star and M.icli- igonne Encampments will be held this evening, 
at iheir Hall, at 74 o’clock. AH members that intend 
to go on the Excursion to Haverhill aud Con- 
cord, are requested to be on hand without fall, and 
bring their ltcgalia, that the Committee may be pre- pared to furnish those that have Dot got them. 
Pru Order Committer. 
September 7. dlt# 
For Sale. 
A LOT of Land on the corer of Brfhihall and Vaughan streets; m feet on Vaughan, and 11# 
on B mm lull I st, with a new 14 story house on the 
same. sep7-dlw* 
Lot to Lease. 
ZjUBST rate place for a Bakery. A die, deep lot 
a oil India Street, near Midulc. Collar already 
built, witli a well ot good water. Apply to 
aept7d3w* WM. H. JBRRIS. 1 
ueneral view oftlie cases in whieli HOFF’S MALT 
EXTRACT, bevorage of health, Lapp icnblc: 
!• •« Cane* of lVeuh n.*•* of Digenlioa. 
*A. For Dyaprpda in f-euerail. 
3- **'»r a Fonl Ntarr of *<tomoeh. 
**• For Elbe anted Person*. 
•*.For Bodily U rakncaa. 
6 »n Cnta»rb* •< specially Oboinnle. 
7.1a Case* of Hoarneuc-*. 
“lam hoarse and unable to perform 
lo-night. but now made happy with 
your delicious Malt Exrac..” wr..te 
Hoimmil Dawson, the celebrated Oer 
man tragedian, to Mr. Hoff. 
8. For Catarrhal Disease*of ibe Bron- 
chial I ubes 
Hoff s Malt Extract lias been invalu- 
able to my wit.*, who suffered from quin- HOFFS’ sey sore throat. No 4 Beckman siret. 
H L. LEWIS. 
O. For Obstinate Coughs. 
All our acquaintances are astonished 
as mv lui.-ba <1 tecis easier, coughs less, MALT etc. West Hoboken 
Mrs. VIRTMF1ER. 
lO. Incases of Tubercular or Fiatmon- 
ary iouNsmptiou. 
TI advised one of my pat ent who is 
Buttering from pulinouaiv consuiupiion to tiy it. Brooklyn. GARDNER. M D, 
_____ __ 
Mr. Philip Beuday. ot .New Haven, EXTRACT, writer: “The respiration is now free, the chest expands unembarrassed, and 
the cough has diminished entirely.” II* For all People Merdiug a Ionic I wish that Hoff’s Malt Extract 
might come into universal use, as it 
meri s the protereucc over all tonics ot 
the dav, and is splendid as a beverage 
or table drink. 
No 236 West Fill)-second street. 
MR. COKMACK. 
Sold at Druggist* & Grocers. Persona wishing 
agencies might apply with reteieucc to Hoff’s Malt 
Kx'ract DepoLftiJ Broadway, N. Y. 
W. F. Phillips & Co. Portland, sole agents for 
Maine. sept fdlw 
Steam Refined Tripe. 
ALL those who keep my tripe, have ray tubs painted and lettered in a neat and tasty man- 
ner. Look out and get the Steam Kenned, 
THE 0.\LV GOOD TRIPE 
in the market. That's what's the matter. 
C. W. BELKN AP. 
Pori laud Sept. 7, 1867. dtf 
Butter. 
TUBS Cboiec Vermont Buttor. Just received fjyj at 8 M »rkct street. H H. HATCH. 
September 7. dlw 
Booms, 
W TTH cr without Board, may be had At No. 5 Mayo Street. sept?dlw 
_■_ n v«i til), 
W anted Immediately, 
A WET NURSE. Apply at No. 24 Sprue Street, epteuiber 5. clot*' 
Wanted • 
ASMARA, alitu Sale iiiu *.i thg retail Pry u.itxls business. One well qualified to nil sucli a Niruatiuo will learn of u good el are by addressing 
Boi 1018, Portland 1*. ©., giving real natnv au.l rol- 
oraucos._ _ seirtBdtf 
iioy Wanted. 
ONE wbocanwrliea tair hand, Is rmart andean ™m“ well reeomiMnded. Steady employment will be given. 
Apply at U. T. Ticket Office, 282 Cong rets. .St. 
ScptS-dtf 
Wanted. 
SIX fust class Stone Cutlers at Pert Gorges. Ap- p y a U. S. Engineer Office, in Morion Block, or at the tort. 
<»KO. TJIOAf, Brr. Brig. General. Portland, Sept 3, 1-67. scptb-dlw 
Wanted. 
I < W I ^xyLrl! BARRELS. at Forest 9 "-/tVrV/Vr City Sugar Eednery, West Com- 
mereia', near foot of Kmci v street. 
Proposals will also be rceelred for new Sugar Bar- rels, and a sample may be seen at the offico of the 
Company, 10»J Comm.rciui. at corner of Union Si. 
leblaiUwtt_ x. C. HERSEV 
AOKIKT* $75 to $200 per » V month, everywhere, mate aril teraale, to intro- ilucc turough^ut the United State- the GENUINE IMPHOVEbGOM^ON SENSE FAMILY SEWING MACHINE, ibta machine will Mlien. hem, tell, tuck, qu it. bind, brnl.t and emiroider in ti e most 
superi n- manic, r. Price only $ 18. Fully warranted foi five years. We will pay $1,000 lor any machine that will sew a slronger, more beautiful, or more elastic seam thau ours. It makes the ‘‘Elastic Lock 
Sttlch.’* Every second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth cannot be pulled apart without tearing it. Wo 
pay agt nts $75 to $2 »0 per month and expenses, or a commission ivom which twice that amount can bo 
made. Address 
_ 
SBCOMB & OO Cleveland, Ohio. Caution —Do not be impo.se. I upon by other par- tic* paini ng off worlrJoas cte?t-lron machines, under he >aiue name or otherwise. Outs is the only genu me an 1 really practical eh -ap machine manufactured. 
September 2. d&wlrn 
Wanted. 
A GENTS to sell an article that is new, and whicli 
.1 »v,«'yS ore and Family. Agents have made twelve dollirs per day. Exclusive territory 
given. Men out ot employment call and examine “ «rm i8’ SlT"J8 Block| UVl'r Grosman’s Drug Store. (au29o3w*) MOtttt & GO. 
Coat, Pant »nd Vest Makers 
Wl0.r Cnst. ru Work. The highest prices 
trade w-lntld" /'®1®8* h“nd8’ A bo> <" learn the t  wanted, at A. D. UEEVKs 
AugM-dlw__;# Free Street. 
„„„ 
Cook Wanted. 
A Cook, ?* 1 c,nd *°° l and pleasant fltltuation by applying immediately at No. 17 State Street. August 28,1867. 
_Aug?8 dtf «■ 
Wanted. 
tOAT, Pant and Vest Makers, at A. F. YORK’S /IBrown & Hanson’s Block, Middle st, opposite h! H’ Hlt> »■_aug2«d3m 
_ 
Wanted 
AT FERNALD & SON'S, under Preble House, Goat and Vest Makers. au24*Mw 
A 
Situation Wanted, 
S 1 astry Cook, either in a ilotcl. Restaurant or Boarding House, by a capable woman. Address 1., I Ins office. au21dtf 
T 
Hoarders Wanted. 
WO or mere gentlemen can 1>j accommodated 
till 
* *b genteel rootles liHd board. Applyatithis 
Portland, Aug 19, 1367. aug20-dtf 
A GEN IS WANTED—$to to $2') ad tv, to intro- 
ivnteuW Patent STAR -vHUTI LE SEW- ING MACHINE. Price $20. It u-es two (breads, and makes die genuine Lock Stitch. All other low 
priced machines make the Chain Stitch. Exclusive 
territory given. Send tor Circular. W. «. WILSON A- Co., Munuj\tcturcrs, Cl.EVKLA.vn, Ohio. aul3.l3m 
Wanted. 
AGENTS to canvass lor the •‘TUGIC l I.HAVklJtn « Hs.AVI,” N- Mr PKliKINS * CO., luncf'ltf_No 2 Free st., Portland, Me. 
Patent anti Employment Office, 
wanted: wanted:; 
EW™8' ,Men? B?-w' Agents, Evc.y- >tt„«ViK' 1,‘,"'drtd >:ood l.'r 8 wantotl for all s'ft L t,,aUo,1BL Men t0 Wnrk on tkrtns, A c. Alt persons wanting gootl male or lemalc helps for any employment, can bo supplied at this office at short notice. Patents ol all kinds an.l Patent Rights A. J. COX Jt CO.. JuneWtf_,131) CongimsSt. 
Wanted. 
A FEW good Male ami Female Agents immediate- ly For farther particularsaddress, with si antp, 
or call on d.H. WHITE, 27 Market Square, up stairs, Portland, Me. ♦nine 5. il3m 
Flour Barrels Wanted! 
ON and liter January 2d, 1RC1, we shall resume 
umeeot thUrCha** °' K ',ur Brl8- for CAMI, at ihe 
Portland Sujrnr Co., 
l-!l I>an forth .S|., 
geU8.1tf_ J. b. BROWN «S SONS. 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
WK will nay 30 cents each for arst class Flour 
▼ v Barrels suit aid-* for sutrar. 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
novl.il 11 139 Commercial street. 
TO TUG 
Electors of the (ity of Portland. 
NOTICE 
I S hereby siren, that in pursuance of warrants Iron, I the M yor anil Aldermen ol the ity of Port'and 
lh' Inhabitants h< re®lqa«lltlorl according fouJto rote for State and County otlicers. wdl meet at their reapeetire Ward-rooms, or usual places of meeting 
Monday the Ninth D.iyot Septem- ber inst, 
AT TEH O'CLOCK IK THE EO/.'E.VOOX, 
Thtu and there to give in their votr» for Governor lor lour Senators, ami tour Kepiescniativc* hi the 
Legislature oi this State; for County Treasurer County Commissioner, Judge of Probate Register of Probate, ami Register of iJeetis, for the'Count* of Cmuberlami. J 
The palls are to remain open until four o'clock in 
the ndernoou. when hev shall be closed 
The Aldermen ol a Id City will |,e j„ „,Mion 
at (he Common Conned Hoorn, In Market Call horn 
uino o'clock in the lorenoou uutii u,,o u'eluek in the MUrnrSn. o»«»h«r the thraac.I.SdaJ.MVtV^ i®lec«pn, ami irom fhre> o’clock i°J:0tnr lie nn!i thw i,S{ ot' ahi three secular 
*■ 
n  P«lI 0*e «»i receiving cvidtnc* of the 
‘ ,ists"' qnalltie I voters ... and lor the several V* ant-, an for *orreciio *aiu lists. 
PirUoii a « J. M. HRaTH, City (Mark. 
■ Portland, Sept. 2, 1867. dtd 
BE fELKGltAr*H L'O THK 
POrt.rt.AKD DAILY PHESiS 
Saturday Morning, September 7, 1667. 
-------v-T 
Damage to the Hartford 
Water Works. 
Serious Railroad Accident. 
Baggiga Oar Detached from a Train and 
Thrown into .he Biver. 
Eleven Persons Carried Over A 
Dam and Drowned. 
Hartford, Conn., Sept. 6. 
The dr.m of the West Hartford reservoir, six miles from this city, which supplies the city with water, was washed away about !) 1-2 o’clock this morning, sweeping with a tremen- 
dous crash over corn fields and pasture lands, bearing away huge trees, mills, lences and ev- 
ery thing with it for two miles. Fields were 
flooded and the valleys and fiats below were 
covered with sand, rocks and other debris. 
The damage to private property is considera- ble, and the loss to the city will be $100,000.— 
The dam carried away was fifty-five feet high 
from the bed of the rocks anil 200 wide. It 
contained some 80,000 yards of earth. It was 
built a few years ago at a cost of $55,000. It 
has not been considered safe, and was a failure 
from the start, always leaking and always 
weak. The reservoir bed was thirty-two acres 
in ext nt, and is now drained dry.— 
It held 200,000,000 gallons. The upper reser- 
voir, two miles above with a partly finished 
dam seven feet high, was also swept away. 
This reservoir covered seventy acres. The city 
has been supplied since January with water 
from the West Hartford reservoir, and it can 
be supplied by pumps from the Connecticut 
river in the old way, so there will he no inter- 
ruption. The streams beyond West Hartford 
are flooded, and many bridge# have been car- 
ried away, interrupting travel. The branch 
railroad to Collinsville lias been in some places 
submerged or swept away, and to-day trains 
were delayed. 
Two dams in Bristol, owned by E. Ingraham 
& Co., clock manufacturers, were carried away. 
Loss $10,000. The rain fall in this city yester- 
day was 88-100 of an inch. 
The passenger train on the JNauga- 
tnck Railroad which left Waterbury at 7 o’- 
clock last evening for Winsted, broke through 
the bridge across Naugatuck river, about two 
miles above Tbomaston. The couplings to tbo 
tender of the engine broke, aud the baggage 
car, in which were sixteen persons, went into 
the river aud was carried over the dam nt 
Tbomaston, It floated three miles from the 
scene of the accident, and when secured live 
men were clinging to it and were rescued.— 
Ten persons are supposed to have been 
drowned. Six bodies have been recovered.— 
One of them was that of Lucius Skinner, an 
Adams Express agent at Winsted. Another 
body recovered was that of a sou of Egbert N. 
Sperry, of Walcottvilic, 15 years of ago, who 
left this city last eveuing for home. Mr. Skiu- 
ner ran the stage from Winsted to Hartford 
thirty years ago, and was well known and uni- 
versally esteemed by business men here. The 
stores aud factories at Tbomaston are closed, 
and all are engaged in searching for the bodies. 
KUKOFE. 
IV K U S IS V T II K If A II I.K 
London, Sept. 5—Evening. 
The weekly returns of the Bunk of Eugland 
chow that the amount of bullion increased 
£500.000 since the last report. 
Dublin, Sept. 5; 
Criminal prosecutions have been commenced 
in the courts against several persons known 
to be bitter Orangemen, charged with partici- 
pating in the recent disorderly procession of 
Orangemen, and with being parties to disturb- 
ance which oocurred on those occasion.'-. 
Codenhagen, Sept. 0—Evening. 
The report that the Government of Den- 
mark hail sold the Dauisli Islands in the West 
Indies to the United States is officially denied. 
Berlin, Sept. 5. 
Returns from the recent elections from all 
parts of Prussia aud from the other States of 
the Confederation, show that the Liberal can- 
didates for the North German Parliament have 
generally been successful, and the Liberal 
party will undoubtedly have a largo control- 
ling majority during the coming session. 
Berlin, Sept. 5—Evening. 
Iu the Prussian Senate to-day action was 
taken, which indicates that the Senate is wil- 
ling to accept the assurances which have been 
given, that the Salzburg conference is a gui r- 
antee of peace to Europe. 
Conferences for some time have been in pro- 
gress here between the Prussian Government 
and Hanoverian notables, which have, resulted 
in the appointment of Baron Von .Vinch, an 
eminent Prussian statesman, to preside over 
the Government of Hanover. His appoint- 
ment, it is considered, will be peculiarly ac- 
ceptable to the Hanoverians, as thp Baron 
Von Vinch, though a native of Prussia, has an 
estate in Ostenwalde in Hanover, which he 
has made his habitual residence for many years 
Washington llorreotJonilMtcr• 
New York, Septic. 
Tbc World’s special Washington dispatch 
says a letter will soon be published requesting 
Gen. Grant to reinstate Wells as Governor ot 
Louisiana, in order that he could sign the Mis- 
sissippi levee bonds, to give them validity. The 
letter is signed by Senators Henderson, Mor- 
rill, Yates, Howe, Ramsey and others. 
The Tribune’s Washington dispatch says 
Gen. Grant was ootnpelied to return homo sick, 
shortly after reaching the War Office yester- 
day. 
The Times’ special Washington dispatch 
Bays that in view of the grave charges in the 
President’s proclamation of removal, Gen. 
Sickles will demand a court of inquiry, 
The Times special also reiterates that the 
President’s friends assert that be will take the 
responsibility of removing Gen. Grant within 
a week in spite of all obstructions. 
Gordon Granger is daily expecting to be or- 
dered to take command of the Freedmen’s 
Bureau. 
Official information from Mississippi states 
that the military have brought to puuisbnient 
more criminals within the last three months 
than have been arrested by the civil authori- 
ties since the war, and everything is very quiet 
there. 
A special Washington dispatch says the 
President is greatly encouraged by the result 
of the California election,and is receiving con- 
gratulations over the event. 
Southern Items. 
Savannah, Sept. G. 
Reports irom the Sea Island cotton are dis- 
couraging. Along the South Carolina coast 
rains and the worm have made great havoc. 
Reports from Georgia say the worm has only 
appeared on two of the islands. The other is- 
lands expect a fair crop. The estimated crop 
last week was 35,000 pounds; this week it is es- 
timated lit 30,000. 
The rains continue, but the reports from the 
interior are good, and fair crops are expected 
of uplands. No new Sea Island cotton has yet 
been received. 
Mobile, Ala., Sept. 5. 
Col. F. B. Shepherd, who was shot at the 
Mount Vernon Arsenal a few weeks si nee by 
Capt. Shaft' died here to-day. Capt. Shall' has 
been on tr^l before a military commission 
asince Monday. The examination was conclud- 
'd to-day, but the sentence has not been prop- 
agated. 
Mobile, Sept. 6. 
Two cases of yellow fever from schooner 
Dunn, lately from Tampico, were sent to the 
hospital to-day. No indigenous cases aTe re- 
ported. 
Galveston, Texas, Sept. 5. 
The yellow fever has somewhat abated. The 
deaths yesterday were seventeen. Gen. Grif- 
fin’s only child died. Dr. Rose, the Medical 
Director, is dead, aud Lieut. GarrelstoD, Quar- 
termaster, has been taken down Only ouc 
staff officer is on duty. 
The Boat Race far the Chniupionslii |> 
Newburgh, N. Y„ Sept. 0 -2.50 P. M. Immense crowds of persons have arrived 
here from all points. Crowds have just landed 
from the steamer Daneil Drew. Chief Young, 
of the detective force, is here pointing out the 
thieves and pickpockets as fast as they arrive 
by the boats and railroads, and they are locked 
up, to remain in safe keeping until afier the boat race is over. The jail is already full of 
known thieves and suspected persons. Two 
hundred special local policemen and two com- 
panies of the 19th militia are guarding the jail, on the principle that prevention is better 
than cure. The betting is even. The boats 
will start soon. 
Later.—The rowing match between Brown 
and Hamill has been postponed until to-mor- 
row, the river being too rough for rowing this 
afternoon. 
Oeacral Micliles Mini l. far Home. 
Charleston, Sept. 5. 
Gen. Canby appeared at the District head- 
quarters to-day and formally relieved General 
Sickles. Ho was received with a salute of 13 
guns. Gen. Sickles in a farewell order, com- 
mends the zeal and fidelity ot his subordinate 
officer and the troops. 
Gen. Canby’« first order simply announces 
that he has assumed command, lie names Ills 
staff, and continues in force for the preseut all 
existing orders._ 
Railroad Accident. 
Gardiner, SeptTfi. 
An elderly man named Samuel Howe, while 
standing on the railroad track in Farmmgdiile 
near his store, was struck by the express train 
from Augusta this afternoon, and so seriously 
injured that lie died in aliout two hours. The 
engineer sounded the signal iu season, but it 
was not heard, it is supposed, by the. unfortu- nate man. 
INew York Items. 
_ New YoBK, Sept. G. William Taclter, a native of Massachusetts, 
was arrested at Brooklyn yesterday, charged with torging a draft, on a Savings Batik 
A Key West despatch states'that the cable 
is complete from Havana, hut the Captain General does not allow news or despatches to 
pass over it, on account of political troubles 
there. 
Koaley, charged with the murder of Colonel 
O’Brien during the anti-conscription riots, was 
to-day held in $3,000 bail. 
Kate Cannon, who was brutally outraged 
in Mulberry street ou Tuesday night, died this 
morning from injuries received. The Villains 
have not yet been discovered. 
The affairs of the Farmers’ and Citizens’ 
National Bank of Brooklyn, were to-day plac- 
ed in the hands of receivers. The hill holde- I 
of course, are secured, and no douht the •' 1 
itors also. 
Ff>«M 
SVASItlliOTON, Sepfcjft. The rddo^nixed $<:4afeii8 Sar- 
gent as Vice Consul of $j»uin at Machias. 
A letter from the Mayor of Pensacola, dated 
29!h ifll, states-tW th<5ro hat© been 250 cases 
of yellow fever there during the past three 
"Sfc&toMir MbOnHoeli announces «m«a cler- 
ical error oecurrcil in the last statement of the 
public debt in the nmonut of the debt bearing 
currency interest* by net deducting the amount 
of three years compound interest notes ma-*. 
tured, $12,672,730 fruiutbo total amount out-- 
standing. 89t,f>li,33t>, Which should have been 
$78 839 Ski This correction leaves the debt 
outstanding lossccsh in the Treasury, $2,492,- 
783360 instead of t,2T05,45G 095. 
A political organization, styled the Grand 
Encampment of the 1 nited States, and the 
National Union of do huso a men held a meet- 
ing this evening. The proceedings werekc-cret The Intelligencer this morning says there is there is no doubt the President intends at an 
early day to issue a proclamation granting am- nesty and pardon to the mass of the Southern people, to all not implicated in offences other than political. 
ruipor pf a oluuigo in .tfce >Var Depart- ment is without foundation, hut the Intelli- 
gencer gives credence to reports that Cabinet changes are imminent. 
The pardon proclamation which is soon to be 
issued was before a Cabiuet meeting to-day. 
All the members were present excepting Gen. 
Grant and Mr. Staubery. The retort that the 
proclamation met with considerable opposition 
is not correct, although there was some differ- 
dice of views oil miuor points, while agreed 
I on the general scope of the document. The 
President proposes to reduce the classes ex- 
empted to four. He first exrcpts all against 
whom legal proceedings have been instituted. 
This excludes Jeff Davis, and perhaps other 
prominent executive officers of the late Con- 
federacy. Second, nil who have been foreign 
agents of tfiat government- Messrs. Mason and Slidell fail within this exception. Third, 
all who have been military or naval officers 
above the rauk of Drigadier General in the ar- 
my, or Captain in the navy. Fourth, the ex- 
ceptional class is not so definitely known as 
the loregoing, but applies to all who may ap- 
l>ear to have- been implicated in the assassina- 
tion of President Lincoln. The proclamation is based on the constitutional power to grant 
pardons. j 
Major Gen. Sickles’ recent report to Gen. 
Grant contains the letter of instruction to the 
former, namely“Follow the course of action 
indicated to you as right, and regard my dis- 
patch of the 13tli as withdrawn.” The report 
docs not give the dispatch in question, but it 
is ascertained to be as follows: 
Washington, Jug. 13. 1807.—To Major Gen. 
Mickles. Charleston, S. C.:—Paragraph 2, Gen- 
eral Order No. 10, lnosf not be construed to bar 
the action Of a U". S. Court. The authority 
conferred on a District Commauder does not 
extend iii any respect over the acts ot the 
Courts of the United States. 
(Signed) U. S. Gkaht. 
This instruction before it was withdrawn by 
Gen. Grant was agreed upon in a Cabinet 
meeting. 
California Election. 
San Francisco, Sept. 5. 
'this city gives Haight (Deni.) a majority of 
3,848. Every ward but one went Democratic. 
The whole Democratic count., and municipal 
tipket, except two or three, are elected. Re- 
turns from twenty-six counties show that 
Haight is over IS000 ahead, and it is scarcely 
possible that Gorham can catch up. 
The Union press deny that there is any po- 
litical significance in the result. 
Later.— Further returns from the most pop-, 
ulous counties continue to swell Haight’s ma- 
jority. and make the election ot Northern Con- 
gressmen uncertain. 
San Francibco, Sept. 6. 
The Democrats have carried the State Leg- 
islature and municipal ticket in San Francis- 
co by an overwhelmuing majority. The Union 
parly elects one minority Supervisor and School Director. Returns from the interior 
continue to swell Haight’s majority, and it 
may reach 8,000. The entire Union State tick- 
et is defeated, ami it is doubtful if one of the 
Union candidates for Congress is elected. The 
result is astonishing to both parties. Nothing 
worse was expected by Union men than the 
defeat of Gorham and two or three others on 
the State ticket. The returps aro now nearly 
full, but it is believed that a large number of 
voters abseuted tlieinstdves from the polls.— 
The Democrats will have a majority in the 
State Assembly, but as fourteen Senators out 
of twenty, who hold over, are Unio , this may 
secure a Union majority in the Senate. The 
election of a Republican Senator to succeed 
Senator Goalless is uow impossible. 
Mr. Haight addressed a meeting last eve- 
ning, claimiug his election as certain. Ho 
protested againatjoorruption and extravagance, 
and opposed Chinese mid negro suffrage and 
the reconstruction policy of Congress. 
The Union papers urge renewed efforts to 
carry the October election. 
Later.—The majorities reported in tweht.v- 
seyen counties show that Haight is7,5Wabead. 
The counties to hear from go n(.’rally give Dem- 
ocratic majorities. 
New England Fair. 
Providence, R. I., Sept. 6. 
The New England Fait at Narragausett 
Park closed to-day with a large attendance.— 
The annual address was deliver id at noon by 
Maj. Gen. O. O. Howard! His subject was the 
relation of education to labor. He strongly 
ingod the necessity of educating the colored 
laborers of the South. 
Remarks were also made by Chicl-Jnsticc 
Chase and Gen. Burnside. 
The annual dinner of the two Societies, on 
the Fair grounds, came off at S o’clock. Dr. 
George B. Luring, ut Massachusetts, presided. 
He stated that tills had been by far the most 
successful lair that the New England Society 
had ever held within the memory of its pres- 
ent officers. The contributions in many de- 
partments were nearly double of any previous 
occasion. 
Dedication of Antietnm Cemetery* 
Baltimore, Sept. G. 
The committee on the ceremonies at the ded- 
ication of the Antietaui National Cemetery 
and laying of the corner stone of the monu- 
ment, on the 17tli iust., have completed all tlieir 
arrangements. President Johnson and Cabi- 
net will be uresen I, also the Govenors and staffs 
of the following States: Maine, Rhode Island, 
Connecticut, Massachusetts, New York, Penn- 
sylvania, New Jersey, Ohio, West Virginia 
and Maryland. These have responded that 
they would be present, and others are expect- 
ed; also the Mayor and Common Council of 
Chicago and other cities, and a number ol reg- 
iments from other Slates. An address will be 
delivered by ex-Mayor Bradford of Maryland. 
The programme ol the procession will be pub- 
lished on Monday. 
North Carolina Courcnlion. 
Raleigh, N. C., Sept. 6. 
At the morning session of the Republican 
Convention to-day, a thorough organization of 
the party was effected. Several SDeeches fa- 
voring proscription and confiscation were 
made, but the subject was finally referred to 
Congress. 
At the evening session the platform of the 
Convention of the 28tU of last March was 
adopted. Resolutions requesting the District 
Commander to older the suspension of the 
collection of one-half the taxes due the State 
and county, asking tor an early election, and 
calling tor a Constitutional Convention, were 
adopted. 
Fiightful Accident ala Fair—Upwards of 
Fifty Fentons Injured. 
Burlington, Vt., Sept. 6. 
At 4 o'cloolc this afternoon a frightful acci- 
dent occurred during the races at the Chitten- 
den County Fair grounds in this city. The 
scats which were arranged in the form of an 
auipitheatre, while densely crowded with spec- 
talors, fell to the ground with a fearful crash, 
bringing down ipwards of 3,000 people, 
over 50 of whom were injured, some it is sup- 
posed fatally. Many had broken limbs. The 
structure was over thirty leet high. Thatnone 
were killed'is miraculous. 
General SkrridBidt Departure froueNew 
Wi leant. 
New Orleans, Sept. 6. 
Gen. Sheridan and his personal staff left for 
Leavenworth this evening by railroad. They 
were escortcJrto the depot by the Mayor, mem- 
bers of the Council and a number of citizens. 
Several of the gcntlemeo addressed the Gene- 
ral lb bnei but complimentary terms, to which 
be responded. Resolutions of regret at his 
leaving were read and adopted. One of tho 
party nominated Gen. Sheridan for Andrew 
Johnson’s successor. 
I'olilicnl Trouble Sfouili, 
New York, Sept. G. 
A Montgomery (Ala.) special dispatch says 
Williams aud Holmes, colored conservatives 
from Tennes.ee, denounced the negro league 
last night and were frequently interrupted. 
On the conclusion Williams was mobbed by 
the negro league, but was rescued by citizens 
and federal officers and taken to a hotel. A 
company of cavalry rode through and dis- 
persed the rioters. Williams aud Holmes 
speak at Mobile soon. All is quiet. 
ISiKcllaacsni Dispatches. 
Boston, Sept. 6. 
Ill tho Burrill claim of uearly $1,000,000 
against the city, tried in the United Slates Cir- 
cuit Court, Judge Clifford, this forenoon, gave 
a decision that the city had no right to assess 
money to pay the claim, and instructed the 
jury to return a verdict adverse to the plain- 
tiff, which they did. 
Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 5. 
The Republican Central Committee met to- 
night aud uftased resolutions endorsing Gens. 
Gnat,' SieKles, Sheridan and Mr. Stanton,and 
characterizing their removal as vindictive and 
arbitrary acts of the President. 
New York, Sept. G. 
Rev. Henry Wendt, late Superintendent of 
tho Germantown Orphan Asylum, wa< sen- 
tenced yesterday, at Philadelphia, to hfteen 
vesrs in the State Prison for rape on children 
in his charge. '■ 9 
A special dispatch states that a serious riot 
among the Irish occurred at Grinintown to- 
day. A great many were wounded, three so 
seriously that they would probably die. At 
last accounts it had not been suppressed. 
Springfield, Mass., Sept. G. 
Jos. Carney, a member of the George Dwight 
steam fire engine company, of this city, was 
drowned while attempting to cross the Con- 
necticut river to Agawam Island, where liis 
comrades were holding a elam bake and cele- 
bratin* their annual muster in company with 
their guests, the Ftanklin Associates Hose 
Company of Charlestown. 
St. Bouts, Sept. G, 
An enthusiastic crowd of roughs andlothe’4, 
received McCool this morning on his arrj'Jk 
home, and a large fffcicession, headed by 
of music, escorted him through sobk 
principal streets^^^^^ 
Pinlnnll Mocinnaj i, s0pt C. 
-8(1, at 8330c.. pro- 
Wliiskev steady and ip, ,“t unsettled prices; there 
hiany esses have 
is a irvc demand -«8- •¥•** hhils. Mess Pork wens I wiihllr^vvii |1|na^csteru 11,1,1 Southern orders, elos- 
soLl et.|,.e Bffik Moats were not offered at a great 
I ine ku 'Tel® 1,1 demand at 121 {§) 141 for sliould- 
es-", l7*'d“s; Baeon—shoulders at 14c; clear rib 
WereI;l??r 8ldes at l'.f', but better prices 
held Hainsquiet and unchanged; Lard n m at 13c; sales at 12|c with but little ottering. 
THE MARKETS, 
t'infikicinl. 
New York, fcept. 7-4kf. M. 
Money continues easy at 3 (g> 5 i*er cent, on call 
and 5* @ 7 for prime discounts. Gold closed at 142J 
@ 142}. Loans flat at 2 per cent, lor carrying. For- 
eign Exchange quiet aud Arm. Stocks closed dull 
and unchanged. 
-—- 
Bo«loa Bool anil Shoe Market. 
Boston, Sept. 5. 
Ine Boot and Shoe market continues without 
fcpecial change for the neek; the demand is mode- rately actifo for seasohWle and the most desirable 
goo Is. Buyers continue to arrive from the distant 
markets, and some have returned a second time this 
season for more goods. Manufacturers are still in- 
clined to hold hack in producing goods cn account of 
cost, and will not advance far beyond orders. The 
shipments since January i exceed those for the same 
time last year 34,41* cases.—{Shoe and Leather Re- 
porter, __ 
fllenceilcr Fifth Market. 
Ui*>r< E*TBB, Sept. f. 
Mackerel—Bay continue in light receipt,ami prices 
have advanced; we quote sales of No. 1 at $19 50 @ 
20 00; No. 2 at $12 50 @ 13 25; No. 3 at $9 50.— 
Shore are scarce and in demand. Sales of 1,900 the 
past week. No. 1, $17 @ 17 50; No. 2, $12 25 @ 13 25. 
Fresh Halibut—very scarce, none in the market. 
Bast sales 11c t> lb. Codfish—George’s but few in 
shipping order, held at $6 50; no sales. Western Bank held at $6. Oil—Last sales 81 e.—[Advertiser. 
New York Market. 
New York, Sept 6. 
Ooiten—easier; sales 9-0 bales; Middling uplands 
at 264c. 
Flour—irregular; sales 9,000 bbls.; State at 670 @ 
10 85; round lioop Ohio at 8 40 @ It 35; Western at 6 70 @ 12 GO; choice do 10 5:) @ 12 60; Southern sa.es 
at» 00 @ 13 00; California at 10 90 @ 13 20. Wheal—sales 42,000 bush.; Amber State 282 @ 2 33; Amber Southern Illinois 2 33; White California 
2 55 @ 2 60; White Gonessce 2 45. 
Corn—without decided change; sales 83,000 bush. Oats—firm; sales 46,000 bush.; Chicago 67 @ 68Ie; 
new Southern 58 @ 67c; old Western 63 @ 65c. Beef—firmer. 
Pork—firmer; sales new mess at 24 25; prime 20 00. 
Lard—firmer: sales at 13@ lie*. 
Whiskey—quiot. 
Groceries -dull and quiet. 
Naval Slores—Spirits Turpentineat58£@ 59; Rosin firm at 4 00@ 4 12j for common. 
Petroleum—active: crude at 14Jc: relined bond- 
ed at 324c. * 
Tallow—firm; sales at 11] @ 12Jc. 
Freights to Liveipool—heavy. 
Chicago Markets. 
Chicago, 111., Sept. 6. 
Flour active; Spring extra at 6 59 @ 9 25. Wheat 
active; Nos. land2 Spring advanced 5c; sales at 
1 79 @ 189 for No. 1, and 1 70 @ 1 73 for No. 2, closing 
firm at the outside prices Corn active and advanced 
1 @ 2c; sales nt 92 @ 1 00 for No. 1. Oats aclive at 
nn ad\ auto of 4 @ 1c, closing firm at 48c. ttyo qnlet 
and firm at an advance; sales at 110 for No. 1; No. 
2 at 1 07 @ 09. Barley less active, at a decline of 
4c, closing at 1 On. Mea-s Pork advanced 50c; 3,800 
bbls sold at 23 70 @ 24 00. Lard at 13jc. Beef Cattle dull nt 5 75 @ 6 00 for fair steers. Live Hogs dull at 
a decline of 10 @ 15c: good lo choice at 6 124 @ 6 50. 
Sheep ii\ fair demand at 450. 
Receipts—1,000 bbls. Hour, 93,000 bush, wheat. 68,- 
003 bush, corn, 61,000 bush, oats, 300 hoes. Ship- 
ments—1,500 bbls. flour, 1G3,000 bush, wheat, 124,000 
bush, corn, 35,000 bush. oats. 
New Oilcans ill nr kett. 
New Orleans. Sept. 6. 
Cotton—dull and lower; sales 150 bales; Low 
Middling 2^ (8) 24$c; receipts 1.025 bales; exports 
479 bales; slock in port 15,895 bales. Freights dull 
with little ottering; Cotton by steam to New York 
1o, by sail to Liverpsoi Jd. 
Hava 11a Freights. 
Havana. Aug. 31. Not much doing this week. Three charters for 
Falmouth and orders, small oarriere^at £115s and 5 
per cent, primage. For New York, Br barque Stam- 
pede, Maranzas, 2,000 bores at $2 oach. For Boston, 
Br brig Ospray, 1,000 boxes direct at $2 each. For 
SNorili of Batteras, Br sell Gertrude, 400 hhds. Sugar 
to load at Matanate, at $8 each. 
Fammercinl—I*er Cable. 
Frankfort, Sept. 5—Evening. 
United States 5-20's closed this evening at 774 for 
the issue of 1862. 
Liverpool, Sept. 5—Evening. Cotton dull towards the close of the day. Middling 
uplands declined to 10d; Middl ng Orleans lOJd; 
sale>10,000 bales. Breadstufls closed unchanged. 
Provisions still continue irregular, closing as follows: 
Bqet 145s Id. Pork 70s. Lard 47s 3-1, Bacon 43s. 
Cheese 50s. American p oduce un< hanged. 
A London, Sept. 5—Evening. •Iron—1Sco'cli Pig 53k per ton. Whale Oil £40. 
Sperm Oil £115. Linseed Cakes £10 5s. Calcutta 
Linseed 68s 6d. Linseed Oil £30. 
Liverpool, Sept. 6—11 A. M. 
Cottoh quiet; Midtiling uplands lOd; sales 10,000 
bales; week’s sales 7”,000 bales; stock on hand 786 
1)00 bales. 
London, Sept. 6—11 A. M. 
Bank specie exceeds the c rculation for the first 
time in 15 years. 
London. Sept. 6—2 P. M. 
Consols at 93J for money. 
American Securities.—The following are the 
closing prices for American securities: United States 
bonds, 734; Illinois Central shares 77J; Eric Railway 
shares 454; Atlantic aud Great Western consolidated 
bonds 2 
Liverpool, Sept. 6—2 P. M. 
Breadstufls firm; Corn 36s. Sugar firm. 
York Stock Iflarkei. | 
New York, Sept.5. 
Stock*:—dnll. * 
American Gold...1423 ! 
U. S. Five-Twenties, registered, 1862. 1091 j 
U, S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862,.114# 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 18G1.110 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1805.Ill# 
U. S. Fivc-Tweu'ies, coupons, new issut... 108# U. S. Ten-Forties, registered.99| 
U. s. Tcn-Forues, coupons.99$ 
U. S Seven-Thirties, 1st scries. 107# 
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 2d series.107* 
U. S. Seven-Thirtics,3d senes. 107* 
Canton Company. 47* 
Boston Water Power Company,.191 
Western Union Telegraph.43* 
New York Central;.106* 
Eri ,.69# 
Erie preferred.78 
Hudson,. 126* 
Reading.103 
Michigan Centra),.Ill# 
Michigan Southern,.82# 
Illinois Central,. 120] 
Cleveland & Toledo.126* 
Chicago & Rock Ishuid,.104# 
Chicago & Northwestern,... A.. 41** 
Chicago & North Western, preferred,.76# 
Pacific Mail..144* 
ttontoii Stock I Ami 
Sales at llie Brokers* Board, Sept 6. 
American Gold. .... .... 142* 
United States Co upon Sixes, jsSI. Ill# 
*• registered. Ill] 
United States 7-30s, 1st serios. K 7# 
2d series. 1072 
3d series. Ki7| 
Uu.ted States 5-20s, 1862 114* 
1864. Ill* 
Julv. 1865. 108'f 
1865 10-# 
1867 109* 
United States Tou-torties .. 99# 
Western Railroad. *40 
Eastern Railroad. H- 
F A L L IN! 
FALL 
18 0 7. 
18 Hew Styles Hats ! 
OPENING THIS DAY AT 
SHAW BROTHERS, 
147 MIDDLE STREET. 
August 31. dlw 
__ 
7 3 O ’ s 
of all series converted into the new issue of 
5 2 O ’ s 
on the most favorable terms. Principal and inter- 
est allowed on 
Compound Interest Notes in Ex- 
change for 5-20,s. 
Gold, Silver, Bank Stocks, State and City 
Bonds, 
bought anti sold by 
HENRY P. WOOD, BROKER, 
175 Fore and t Exchange St. 
August 27. dtt 
MEDIC A JTj ELECTRICITY 
DR. W. rT dEMING, 
Modioal Eleotrioiap 
174 MIDDLE STREET, 
Senriy Opposite (he United States Fate 
*\7TlERElie would respect fully announce to VV citizens ol Portland and vicinity, tb*t he 
permanently located in thb city. Durinf the thre 
year* we have been in this city, we hav cured som 
or the worst forms of disease in peif>ns who hav 
tried other forms oi treatment in vdD, and curin 
patients in so short a time that the^destion is often 
a ked. do they stay cured? To aivwer this questioi 
we will gay tuat all that do not,-day cured, we 
'lot tor the second tilue without <narge. 
t r. D. has been a practical Fcctrfcian for twenty 
one ye us, and Is also a icguhr graduated physiciaa 
pu, lrti'if v i* nerlecilv to chronic diseases fbe tarn Sf n!crvouB'ort4>aducLe; neura1g,a ,r ,i., i.rtoii fiupk oi extremities; consumption when •Xe arate stages or £ere the lungs are not fuB, 
i. volved; acute or chromic rheumatism scrofula,hip 
d’^ca '-c* white swells spmal diseases, curvature 
o the stduc, oontrZteJ muscles, d slotted limbs, 
nalsv or paralysis,ft. Vilas' I>au(*. deafness, slam- Ir. rinu or hesit^y ol speech, dyspepsia, indiges 
ticu constipaOo^ul liver complaint piles-we ran 
everr ea-Te thatcan be presented: asthma, bronchi- tis' strictures the chest, and all forms of lemalr 
complaints. 
By Electricity 
Rhmmatlc. the Rouly, tlie lame and tlie lao 
leau will joy. and ®>oye with the agilfty and elastic jl ", vim ill the liiOtcii brain is cooled; the frost 
bitten limbs’restore, tlie uncouth defcrmities ro 
moved! faintness Miuvcttcd to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the bliM *««». the deal to hew and 
the rfii-iod form to move upright: the blemishes o* voi,iLore oblitethted j the accidents ol matdre lile 
mevented; the dtlamitics ol old age obviated and an 
active clrculatio1 maintained. 
UDIIS 
tcho have coli’hanus and leet ; weak stomachs, lam- 
aud veak b5srB> nervous and sick lieadache; diaik 
ness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and 
constipation1*1 the bowels; pain in the side and back; 
'cucorrhoia 'or whites); Palling of the womb with in- Sr>; tumors’ polypus, and all that Ion* 
train 0f di"1®303 will find in Electricity a sure means 
of cure "*’°r paiutul menstruation, too p.olust 
men«tni-ionj and all ol tliobe tong line of trouble! 
with rrsng (allies, Electricity is a certain specific, 
rnd wyl *n a short time, restore the sufferer to ths 
Tlgor J "ea'*h 
TRUTH 1 TRUTH 1 T«SETH I 
... J). still continues to Extract .'eeth bv Eleo- 
,‘city without pain. Persons having decayed 
■ fill or stumps they wish to have removed lo- reset- 
■ag ho would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Magnet10 Machines for sa 
or family use, with thorough instructions. 
I)r. B. canaccommodat* » '« patients with board 
•ml t reatment at his house. 
Ortlee kara from 8 o cluck A. M. to 12 M.; from 
to G P. *7and 7 to 9 Me evening. Ocnsdution <’re«. novltl 
Copartnership Notice. 
'pHE undersigned have this day formed a copart* l nership under the firm name of 
Donnell, Greely & Butler, 
And talten tlie store No 31 Commercial st., corner 
of Franklin and Commercial, where they will con- 
tinue tlie hustiirus as 
Commission Merchants, 
Dealers in GROCERIES. FLOUR, PORK, LARD, FISH, &c. 
3. B. DONNELL, 
JUSTUS GREELY, 
A. BUTLER. 
Portland, Aug. 1,18C7. au3eodtf , 
_ __ __ _ 
MlBcELLAftEOtM. 
__ 
| 
School Books,School Books. 
—-««•»»- 
BAILEY NOYES, 
New Block, 68, 70 and 72 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, ME., 
Sell SCHOOL BOOKS at Neve York and Boston Wholesale Prices. TEACHERS 
and COUNTRY MERCHANTS appreciate this, and nearly ALL OF THEM buy 
of us. THE PEOPLE OF THE CITY WHO BUY BOOKS AT RETAIL, also, 
understand that our facilities are such, being largely engaged in Publishing 
SCHOOL BOOKS! 
That we can sell them at the very LOWEST PRICES, and also have the LARGEST 
STOCK. We thank our friends for the patronage before and since 
THE GREAT FIRE! 
We bey for a continuance of public favor, so lony as we continue to sell 
SCHOOL BOOHS! 
AS CHEAP AS THEY CAN BE BOUGHT in or out of Portland. We publish 
Weld’s New English Grammar, Weld’s Parsing Book, 
Weld & Quaekenbos’ New English Grammar. Weld’s Progressive Parsing Book, 
Norton’s Weld & Qnackenbos’ Grammar, Weld’s Latin Lessons and Reader, 
Holbrook’s Ariihmetic, Smyth’s New Elementary Algebra, 
Jackson’s Arithmetic, 
We have special contracts with the Publishers for 
Colton & Fitch’s Series of Geographies, Progessive headers and Speller, 
Hillard s Readers and Worcester's Spellers, Oreen leaf’s Arithmetic and Algebra, 
Payson, Dun ton * Scribner’s Writing Hooks. 
And all the Classical Boohs published by D. Appleton & Co., and Harper Brothers, 
New York. 
BAILEY NOYES, 
mui •' 
u fta 
NEW BLOCK, EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND, MAINE. 
N. B. Country Merchants, Teachers, and School Committees please remember 
the place ; we can and will sell you at lowest prices, and want your trade. 
F. W. BAILEY. JAMES NOYES. 
August 31-d2w 
_INSVRANC1S 
Life Insurance. 
M. B. PAGE 
DESIRES to call the attention of the public, to the peculiar features of tbo 
North America Life Insurance Co. 
1st It offers the Greatest Security; for by a recent 
Act of the Louisiana e of ilic State of New York, thia 
Company is authorized to make Special Deposits 
wit’i the Superinlendunt oftnc I Bn ranee Detri- 
ment, and receive therefor Registered Policies, bear- 
ing the seal of the Department, and r* certificate that 
ilie Policy is secured by pledge of Public Stocks un- 
der a Special Trust created in favor of tbe North 
America Life Insurance Company exclusively. This 
makes every Registered Policy as secure to the holder 
us a National Rank Note, or a United Stales Pond. 
2d, All Policies are now made indisputable from 
the time of issue. 
31 Usual Restrictions on Occupation, Residence 
and Travel,are abolished. 
4th Thirty days graco allowed on any renewal pay- 
ment, and Policy held good. 
Any poison willing to act as Canvasser or Local 
Agent lor lue above Company can apply to 
M. B. FA OF, 
CSencrnl Agent for the ntntc ot Maine* 
iyOffice t>5 Exchange St., Portland. scpt5-d3m 
INSURlT YOUR HORSES 
WITH THE 
o HARTFORD 
Live Stock Insurance Company, 
HARTFORD, CO XX. 
Cash Assets $300,000. 
W. D. Little & Co., p 
Gcueral Agents, 
Office 49 1-2 Exchanr/e Street 
! This company issues Policies on Worses nnd oih- 
erLive Stock, against deni h (by fire or nny other 
cause) and THEFT, at modorate rates of premium. 
Every person owning a Good Horse should insure, 
aug 26d tf 
__ 
Fire Insurance S 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
General Insurance Agents 
And U nderwriters , 
ffo. 40 1-2 Exchange St., 2d Story, 
Continue to represent the following SOUND AND 
RELIABLE COMPANIES,viz: 
PHOENIX, of Hartford, Conn 
ITIEBCUANTSt, of Hartford, “ 
NORTH AHEBICAN, of Horffoid, »< 
CITY FIUE, of Hartford, « 
ATLANTIC, of Providence, R.I 
ATLANTIC MUTUAL of JExctcr, N. H. 
And are propared to ISSUE POLICIES as hereto- 
fore on DWELLINGS, STORES, MERCHANDIZE, 
and OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, at the MOST 
FAVORABLE RATES. 
83?~BuiMings in process of construction and Farm 
property insuro i on highly favorable terms. 
These Companies were among the first to pay their 
losses by the great tire in this city, without subject- 
ing the iusnred to vexation, discount or expense of 
any kind. augSOdtf 
~ 
PHCENIX 
Mutual Life Insurance ‘Company! 
Of Hartford, Conn. 
£DSON FESSENDEN, President. 
JAMES F. BURNS, Secretary. 
W. IBVIiVG IIOLOW, General Agent, 
65 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Dividends l*ftid in 4665, 50 per cent. 
Dividends paid in 1866, 50 i»er cent. 
Dividends being [*aid in 1867, 50 per cent. 
It allows the insured to travel and reside in any 
portion ot the United States and Europe, at any and 
all setsons of die year without extra charge. 
it throws out almost all restrictions on occupation 
from its policies. 
Its policies arc all non-forfeiting, as It alwavs al- 
j >ws the assure t to surrender bis policy, should he 
desire, the company giving a paid-up policy therefer. 
It. pays all Us losses promptly, during the sixteen 
years of its existence never having contested a claim. 
gJT Tlio subscriber is now prepared to give prompt 
attention to all matters pertaining-to this agency de- 
partment. 
All persons desiring information as to insurance, 
the practical working and result of all the different 
forms of policies of life insurance, <&c.. will be at- 
tended to by callingin person at his office, or address- 
ing him by mail. Persons already insured, and de- 
siring additional insurance, will receive all necessary 
information, and can effect their insurance through 
him upon the most favorable terms. 
Parties throughout tlio State desiring to net as 
Agents for this old and popular Company, will be lib- 
erally dealt with. W. IRVING HOUGH, 
General Agent, G5 Exchange Street, Portland, Mo. 
June 10. dtf 
NEW FIRM. 
The subscribers liavo this day associated tlieraselves 
together in business as 
UNDERWRITERS 
AJSD 
General Insurance Agents, 
under the firm name ot 
DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY, 
and taken tlio office recently occupied by Messrs. 
Foye, Coffin & Swan, 
NO. IS EXCHANGE STREET, 
Ocean Insurance Company’s Block. 
purchased the interests and secured all the 
tacuiUos of the two linns now combined, we are al do to curry the largest line, in cverv department of 
Insurance in J 
FIRST CLASS COMPANIES, 
and at satisfactory rates. 
JOHN DOW, 
J.H. COFFIN, 
d T .... FRANK W. LIBBY. Portland, July 1,I8CT. jnlylSdtf 
PTJKE.LY MUTUAL. I 
THE 
I¥ew England Mntiu il 
Life Insurance Gotnp’y, 
OF BOSTON, MASS. ORGANIZED 184 $• 
n*9? £?“t8’ *!auuary 1, 1867, $4,700, ,000. Cash Dividends of 1864-5, now in course of 
payment, 673.000. Total Surplus Divided, 2 200 000. Losses Paid in 1866, ’314LOOO. Total Losses Paid, 2,367;000. Income lor 1866, 1 778,000. 
ka 
Annual Distributions h n Cash.^jBI 50 Local Agents Wanted, ami a? go Canvassers can SStts.0- fel9dt» General Agenls for f ,, 'lne, Biddefonf, M e 
Sa’ le, 
4^ A, an<1 ? haIf storv house No. 2 iTau- ■...[ cock Street, with toT . hnishe.l rooms. Acque- 
-&.VWS2B*. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Second National 
IIORSE FAIR? 
—at rmi— 
FOREST CITY 
Drlviug Park! 
PORTLAND, ME. 
— ON 
Tncsday, Wednesday k Thnrsday, 
Scplembcr lO, 11 and 19, 1867. 
Under the Direction of the Forest City Driving Club. 
OFFICERS OF THU ASSOCIATION. 
W. G. Davi?, President, 
S. T. Raymond. 1st Vice Prest. 
Gko. Burniiam, Jr.. ?<l Vice Prest. 
Irving Biake, 3d Vcie Prest. 
C. U. Miixikkn, Treasurer. 
W W. Havius, Secretary. 
S. Chadwick, Corresp.uding Secretary. 
DIRECTORS. 
S. H. Tewksbury, W. G. Davis, 
Edwin Clement, S. Chadwick, 
G. F. Hitching*. P. B Frost, 
G. Burnham, Jr.. H. H. Furbish. 
Premium List $3000. 
200 Dollars of which has been reserved for discre- 
tionary Premiums,to be awarded during the Fair. 
J! Jl 
Clan 1; Enlrance Fee ^1(00. 
Cults year* obi and under 5. 
i ;aiiun. --- $40 2*1 Premium, 920 1 
^Liie near*, best 'l in a. 
€ln»s!l) Knlravce Fee$7 OO* 
Fast Trotting Stallions. 
1st Premium *yO 2<1 Premium, $20 
Mile ncuis, Dear .3 in d. 
Clow it Entrance Fee $4 ©O. 
Family Horses, whatever age. 
1st Premium, §‘201 2d Premium, §15 
3d Premium, $5. 
ClnM 4, Kntrame Fee 94.00. 
Matched Horses, both owned by one man. 
1st Premium, £20 2d Premium, $15 
3d Premium, ♦5. 
Speed will not govern the award. 
€tasa 5) Entrance Fee £7.00. 
Fastest Trotting Horse with Running Mate. 
1st Premium, $50 2d Premium, $20 
Mile heats, best 3 in 5 
ClamO, Entrance Fee 84* 
Gents’ Driving Horses that never Trotted laster than 
3m inntes in Public. 
1st Premium, $30 ‘Zd Premium, siu 
Mile hears, bests in a. 
Clan 79 Entrance 97.00. 
Gents' Driving Horses that never Trottod faster 
than 2 50 in Public, 
1st Premium, ... $50 | 2d Premium, $20 
Mile heats, beat 3 in 5. 
Ciiwi 8, Kairouce Fee 910. 
Gents* Driving Horses that never Trotted taster tfcan 
2.50 In Public. 
1st Premium, $75 1 2d Premium, $25 
Mile Heats, best 3 to 5, to Wagons. 
Class®, Entrance Fee $IO. 
Gents* Driving Horses that never Trotted faster than 
2.45 in Public. 
1st Premium, 375 12d Premium, $25 
Mile beats, best 3 in 5. 
Claes lO, Futraucc Fee $13. 
Gents’ Driving Horses that never Trotted (aster t|ian 
2.40 in Public. 
1st Premium, $100 2d Premium, $50 
Milo heats, host 3 in 5. 
€!»•• 11) Entrance Fee SM3. 
Gents’Driving Horses (raised and always owned in 
Maine),Jtbat never Trotted faster than 2 36 in 
Pnblic. 
1st Premium, $200 12<t Prcnuum, $50 
muc neai», Dost a in &. 
Class 19, Entrance Fee 940. 
Open to all Horses wherever owned, that never 
Trotted faster than 2.33 in Public. 
1st Premium, $300 | 2d Premium, 9100 
Mile heats, best 3 in 5. 
Class 13, Entrance Fee $70. 
Open to all Horses wherever owued. 
1st Premium $500 2d Premium, £200 
j»iuc neats, nest m o, 
Entrees x\ ith 10 per cent ear be made up to 8 o’clock 
on tbe evening ol Sept. 7ib, and will oe openod on 
the evening above named at tl3 Federal street, Port- 
land, Me. Three or moie to enter, and two or more 
to start. Pools will be sold in the above rates, at 
113 Federal street, on the evening oj Sept 7th, and 
also on tho Track da ly. During the meeting Pools 
will in all cases follow ibc race. Parlies tnclosing 
their entry will be particular aud state the uumber 
ol the parse they wish to enter lor. 
REGULATIONS. 
The Gates to be opened from 0 o’clock A. M. till 6 
o’clock P, M. 
It is requested that not less than Three Entries 
shall be made, and not less than Two appear to 
com pet for the Prcmimns in each class or purse, and 
in any class or purse not so tilled, the award of Pre- 
miums shall be discretionary with the Association. 
It is required that all horses which may be entered 
in purses to be decided by speed shall be eligible at 
the time of entry, and any performance after entry 
srall Dot be a bar. Time Diode with a running mate 
not to be considered any record ol speed. Judges 
may withold premiums where the horse or horses are unworlhy, whether 1h« re be competition or not, or 
where there is satisfactory evidence of a compromise. 
All Horses entered lor Exhibition sball bo subject 
to the caliot the MARSHAL during tb* hours of 
exhibition, and if any horse on suchcaTl does not ap- 
pear when the class is exhibited in whicb he is en- 
tered, he snail be deemed to have withdrawn from 
such class and forfeit his entrance. 
The Judges to be appointed by the Association. 
Should the weather prove stormy the Association 
reserves the right to postpone tho Exhibition until 
fair weather. 
All Premiums to be trotted according to the rales 
ol t.»e Fashion Coutse. New York, 
i An efficient Police force will bo in attendance to 
precerve order. 
Per Order of the Directors. 
The Grand Trnuk, Portland & Kennebec, Maine Central, Portland A Rochester Railroads will carry 
those attending the Fair at ONE FARE THE 
ROUND TRIP, and the Portland, Saco & Ports- 
mouth Railroad attwo-thirds the usual Fare. 
IF rices ofAd mission.—Each person 50 cents; -each horse not entered Ibr Premium, .10 cents; Sea- 
son Tickets, admittng one or two persons, $2.50; 
Season Tickets admitting two persons anil vehicle 
drawn by one or two horses, $4.00. 
sept4 td 
Special Steamboat Notice. 
Tlie Steamer EASTERN CITY will take the place 
ftf the Steamer MILTON MARTIN on the Bangur 
route, until necessary repairs to bo machinery ot the 
latter are completed, leaving R. R. Wharf foot of 
State St., as usual. 
ROSS & STURDIVANT, Agents, 
aug30-dtf 151 Com’lSt. 
Tents* 
A FULL, supply of Tents, or all sizes, for sale at store Commercial Street, head ot Wi.lgery’s 
Wharf. jnne2fidtf 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
_ 
THE GREAT GROAN 
IN THE 
BOSTON MUSIC MALL, 
IS PL WED 
Every WEDNE'BAV ami 8ATURBAV, 
from l'A to t o’clock* 
Tickets, 50cent;. Five lor $2.00. jolSd3m 
City ot Portland. 
■VITHEREAS, Ihe Oitv Council, on (he 2n 1 ilay of 
ff September, A I). 1807, directed the Commit- 
tee on Laying our. New Struts to consider tl^o ex- 
pediency oi extending Cotton Street, to Coriunerctol 
street, therefore, 
Notice is hereby given to all parties interest d, 
that the Joiut Standing Committee of the City Coun- 
cil on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the 
par tie; aud view the proposed way on the thirteenth 
clay of .September, 1807, at four o’clocK In the aiter- 
noon, at tlie corner of Fore and Cotton Streets, and 
will then aud there proceed to determine and adjudge 
whether the pub ic convenience requires said street 
or way to be laid out. v 
Given under our hands on this third u »y ol Sep- 
tember, A. D. 1867. 
AUG. E. STEVENS. 1 
AMBROSE G1DDINGS, | Committee 
CHAS. M. RICE. on 
JOS. BRADFORD, Laying Out 
ELIAS CHASE, New Streets. 
W. P. FILES, 
Sept 4-dtd 
__ 
Sale of Forfeited Goods. 
mHE following described Merchandise having neen 
JL seized lor violation of the Revenue Laws ot the 
United States, and the U. S. Appraisers at this port 
having certified under oath thifc tho expense of its 
keeping will largely reduce tho net proceeds of the 
sale, the same wi»l be sold at public auction, in front 
of tho Old City Hall, in this city, on Wednesday the 
lidi instant, at 11 o'clock A M, to wit:— 
One Red llovsr. 
Under the provisions ol Sec. 15, of the Act entitled 
“An Act further to prevent smuggling and for oilier 
purposes." approved July 18, 1866. 
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr., Collector. 
Portland, Sept 3, 1867. dtd 
For Sale—One Mile from Port- 
land. 
TFIK beautiful residence occupied byltcv. W. P. Merrill, situated In Westbrook, on the Back 
Cove road, known by the name of the AJach.gonne 
Villa, Tho grounds are tastefully laid o t with 
walks, flower bids, splendid evergreens and shade 
trees; about, 200 ]>ear, apple, plum and cherrytrees 
in bearing; plenty) of currents and gooseoe Kies; 
about n aero ol strawberries—raised 1,600 q ions 
tins year. The lot embraces nearly iour acres, with 
streets 60 feet wide all round it. The buildings—a 
line house with 15 rooms, French root and c ipola, 
and a piazza round throa skies; warmed witlifa- 
nace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener’s 
house and summer house, and good stable well 
finished with cellar. 
Terms easy^For particulars enquire on the pre- 
mises, or ot wlIliTEMOHE <& STAR8IUD, on 
Commerc'ol street; or FERNaLD & .SON, corner 
ot Preble and Congress st-eets. 
Sept 3. dtt 
_ 
State of Maine. 
THE undersigned, appointed Commissioners to examine the condition of the Insane Hospital, 
and the treatment ot the patients therein, by virtue 
of a resolve of the last Legislature, will commence 
a sossiou tor that purpose, at said Hospital, in Au- 
gusta, oil the thirteenth day of next September, at 
ten ot the clock A. M., and continue the same from 
day to day as long as may be deemed necessary to 
complete said examination: and all persons having 
information or explanations to give relating to the 
purposes o» said examination, are respect tally re- 
quested to be present and to testi/v accordingly. 
A. G. JEWETT, 
JAMES M. DEER1NG 
JARED FULLER, 
August 1. 1867. dtillseptl3 
Guardian’s Sale. 
VTOTICE is hereby given that by virtue oia license 
Li from the Probate Court of Cumberland County, 
1 shall sell, at public or private sale, as niav be deem- 
ed best for ail concerned.on Monday, (ho oOlh flay of 
September next, a* 10 o'clock A M. at the office ot 
Win. H. Jerris. No. 282 Congress Street, Portland, 
a certain parcel of land in said Portland, situated on 
Union ami ForeStrceU, belonging toSaiah F. Elder. 
Eleanor M. Elder and Oeorgianna Elder, minor heirs 
ot John Elder, iate of Portland, deceased. Further 
particulars may be had at the time and place of sale. 
JOHN HAYDEN, Guardian. 
Aug 28, 1867. aug28-dtd 
Trotting- Horse for Sole. 
^ Ti e well known Trotting Horse “SAR- 7JL-->^DINE;’ is for sale at J. W. Robinson's 
r vyA. ^ Livery Stable. South Street. He was v 1 / T ,i,n„ n ]a3t i:vll by Fos cr Palmer oi e-ba t 
mile iu 122. By David Averill, Esq., last summer, 
in a common wagon, a mile in 2.52. He is an easy 
trotter under the saddle, Kind in all harness, alraid 
of nothing, and stands wiliout hitching. He is a 
bright bay, stands 15 2} hands high, and weighs lu60 
pounds. 
For terms, &c., apply to J. W. Robinson or F. N. 
Jordan, clerk with Mathews & Thomas. Ho is 
sold for no fault, the owner being abofit to leave the 
city. sept4dtt 
Portion d Railroad Company. 
Director's Meeting, Ang 24, 1867. 
VOTED, that on and after Monday, Sept. 2d. sin- gle Fares in this city be six cent*. 1 aokage 
tickets twenty fo* *1 OO; five lor ccum.— 
Children lietwcen the ages of 4 and 12, four ccuim. 
School tickets discontinued. 
Weslbrook, Way Fares, six cents; to Morrill's, 
ten cents, or twelve ticket* for $1.66; to 
Woodford's, eight cental, or iixt«CH for 61 60, 
Children between 4 and 12 years, half price.— 
School tickets discontinued. 
Westbrook, Monthly Tickets—one ride eacli wav, 
except Sundays — Morrill's, S.TJSO; Woodford's, 
M. G PALMER, Scc’j. 
August 27. dtf 
Camp Meeting. 
THE Annual Camp Meeting at Kennebunki»ort will commence oa Monday, September 2d, and 
close on the following Saturday. 
Ample arrangements will he made tor boarding, 
transportation between the camp ground and cars, 
A c., &c., at reasonable rates. 
Fare from Portland wiib return ticket SI ( 0 and 
from all stations on the P. S. &P, B. A: M., and 
Eastern railroads, in proportion, by any of the regu- 
lar or sreelal trains, and commencing on Saturday 
morning, August 31st. 
Tickets to be bad at the stations. 
A Freight train for the transportation of baggage, 
&c.,will leave Portland at five o’clock, P. M., on Friday and Saturday, August 30th and *lst. 
JAMES ANDREWS,) 
SILAS ADAM"*, ( Com. 
S. R. LEAVITT. J Portland. Ang. 26, 1867. ai»g2C-d2w 
Proposals for Grading. 
PROPOSALS for Grading Mechanic Street, Wood- ford’s Corner, will be roceivcd by the Selectmen 
of Westbrook. 
Proposals to be haDded in on or before the 14th 
instant. 
Profile, plan and specifications may be sten till 
September 14th, by application to 
GKO. C. OODMAN, Chairman. 
Westbrook, Sept. 6,1867. dtd 
Public School Notice. 
THE opening of the Public S« liools which are to occupy the school house on Chestnut Street, and tlio new school home on Congress Street, is post- 
poned on ace unt of the delay in finishing and pre- paring the school rooms. Timely notice of the com- 
mencement of these schools will be given in all the daily papers of the city. All othar public Schools 
w.ll resume their sessions at the regular time, Mon- 
(lay? s«pt. 2<i. Nathan webb, Chairman of Superintending School Committee. 
Portland, Aug. 30. dtf 
NOTICK. I will sell on favorable terms as to payment, or let lor a term of years, the lots on 
Hio earner of Middle and Franklin streets, and on 
Franklin street, including llte corner of Franklin and 
Fore slreets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor, 
or SMITH * UHKI> Attorneys, Portland. Jyl-H 
For Sale or to Let. 
THE .Tunk Store on Portland Pier, and 
a lot of 
land on New Tcarl Street, near lhe Cns-om 
House. Enquire of 
soptGdtf At Store, or No. 10 Vine Street. 
KKtimtAumsfoite. 
Theatre, DeeHnff Hall, i 
ThH Saturday Evening, 
Mil. DOLLIE BlulVEIJ. will Appear 
JACK SHEPPARD! 
a peal bill, the IH IORitOV, blr^’S f *5* “ Salem Seadder. 
1>u- c-c. bennett, 
»I IS K u IcoitDl/V 
Institute of Psychical Science 
NKW HAVER, ,„R!R. 
will Lecture, an I will Heal tlm Sick aVc ti. a. 
ciont Apostolic Paltk, ait the *r ,ho An‘ 
Library Room of M< ehanics’ Hall, 
Entrance from Cmo Street. 
m 
Many ot the cures are instautaueous. At Ihc 1 c. 
ture, the Hearing Power Is sometimes so neat a» t, 
t,e sensed by ere y one In the audience Social ac- 
com modal ions fur invalids. 
Ur II ca remain m Portlaud bul a bricl lime, 
Iroin tbe pi easing duties of hi ii.vlcsioii eiseu iiere, 
therefore let all woo would see him tall at once. 
M' fnines at Library Hooui nt Meet aides Hall, 
irorn » tub!: afternoons at No. 23 Untied Slates Ho- 
tel, from 2 to 5. Kutrauce on OongrcfS Street. 
September2. did ___ 
LOOK FOR IT ! 
WAIT tou is : 
&££ IT! 
TDK 
3SEAT EUROL'EAH CLfi;U.: 
tv ill exhibit in Portland for two d iya 
only, 
tlftlf ft AY A N IF TUK8DAY, 
September 0th and lO.h. 
The most Comprehensive Foreign 
Mtablisliment ever brought to Arne.- 
oa An exhibition of surpassing cx- 
mUeuoe. 
The Proprie'ors 1 especially an- 
nounce that during lhe past winter 
they have added accumulated attrac- 
tion*i lo their estab ishnnui ly the 
mganein ;m of the moat Accomplish- 
?d Artists in every biauchof the pro- 
fession, culled irom all the principal 
jiii.;s and towns of Europe, including 
die most boauifbl Lady Riders, the 
finest Equestrians, the oest Charac- 
ter performer*, the best t-ijrcnnasts, 
md the Rarest Wonders of Art, to 
jive effect to this coinuination of the 
Higher «reHi« Talcut known 
to the \\ orlil* 
Foremast in the array of attrac- 
;iona. ami s anding without a peer 
imong the novelties of the age, with 
whose fame ihe world rings, tne man- 
Ifieiuent takes great pleasure in 
aamiug 
ittOCKETT’S DEN 
0F 
Fleshly Captured Lions! 
under the control and training of 
MR. PIERCE, 
j he successor ef the worlii-rapQwneil 
Crockett, an-i winch will be exlnbit- 
li nil their native savageness uncon- 
qtiered, unsubdued, save by tbelr one 
muster, FiEBCE. These mourner- 
were engaged at the Clique Najioleon 
do Paris, where they Were being ex 
hlbited, shortly alter Crockett's Dai 
jug Exploit,ot Asti y’i Theatre, Lou- 
don, where, through aa accident^ the 
blood-thirsty bruits escaped man. 
tbelr, age, striking tort or to the hearts 
ol all within the tbeatr ■■ Before as- 
sistance could reach him, one uuior- 
tuuaic iudl.idualwas ki’led by them 
and another horribly niHugi-d. 1 ue 
pollcc’me'n where about to sboOt Ibo 
ravage monster*, when 
the Uuparulleled Waring •f 
Pierce nml Cr*ckrU 
rendered it unnecessary, for, as they 
reached the place and beard the ter- 
rible troth, they dashed alone amoii£ 
them, tli'dr jaws slid reeking with 
the heart’s blood ot their victim, and 
by their Mysterious Power, led them 
cowering to fheir dens. 
This bold man will enter the den ol 
these untamed prowlers of the forest, 
and feed them 
WITH HAW FLESII FROM BIS 
NAKED HAND. 
a fe«*t which has never heretofore bceu 
attempted. 
Witu a desire to gratify the public, 
the management has determined to 
pursue the plan of 
Gratuitous Exhibition, 
which t lev did In Euaopcanil in Eng- 
land, where _ 
TENS OF THOUSANDS OF PER- 
| SONS, 
flocked from distances varviny 
ten to twenty miles to witness the 
most 
G^rpreous Pageant 
ever beheld by mortal eyes siace the 
davs of Chivalry, and the Splendors 
of the flell of tho Cloth of Gold. 
In this 
Ulnfuiflcent PraceoioB, 
which will be formed on tlie entrance 
of tbe establishment into every town 
wil appear tho 
GRAND CHARIOT OF EOLIUS 
bearing the full Opera Band and I 
drawn by a team of Spanish Barbs.! 
Following this will be the go geousi 
and novel 
TABLEAU CHARIOT, 
bearing a Grand Alegurical Tableau 
of Am* rica 
A CORTEGE OF KNIGHTS IN 
BURNISHED STEEL ARMOR 
followed by the Grand Platform Car, 
beating on the broad Dais 
An Enormous Lining 
Lion. 
Look, Unchained, Unfettered and 
fret in the open streets, 
SURROUNDED BY GRjUPS OF 
BEAUTIFUL GIRLS, 
with other feaf urea, forming a Parap- 
etetic Picture of 
(nnurpaned JJIagailcwee. 
The Circus Company con sill* of 
ONE HUNDRED MALE AND FE- 
MALE ARTISTS. 
Foremost among whom i§ 
Hiss Lucille Wutaon, 
Tbe Bcautlftill English Lady Ri ler. 
UliM Jennie Watson, 
From Asiley’s, London, 
nudum Hbcrwood, 
Tho Peerless Equcstiieunc 
Hnd’lle Josephine, 
Late reigning Favorite of Paris. 
Ill iso Grace Bella ir. 
Flora the Alhambra Palace, London. 
H’llc Natalie Blanche, 
From La Cirque Imperials, Farit. 
Nora Pnrepn, 
From Cirque St Mark, Vienna. 
Hr. ('has- Sherwood. 
Tbe unrivaled and original “Pete 
Jenkins,** and Versatile Rider. 
Chus. ftbeiwood, Jr«, 
The Champion Summcrsaultist and 
Tumbler of tbe World. 
Hr. Kdwiu Watson, 
Tbe greit BngUsh Rider and Scenic 
ruiu Sbakspeiian Equestrian. 
Hr* Philo Nathan*, 
Great Cosmopolitan Principal and 
lour horse rider. 
The Densrr Biothrra, 
(Valentine, Hiram, Cariie, Rudolph), 
Gymnasts &c.. from Berlin. 
Hr. Harry Wilcox, 
The European Herculer. 
Lillie mac, 
Clown and Man-Monkey, from Bry- 
aut’s Minstrels. 
I<aselle and King, 
Tlio great Posturtata and Classic 
Olympians 
Main l.oug, « 
The American Jester, ana side--split- 
ting General to the “Sovereigns of 
Yamkeedom.” 
Frank Whittaker, 
Toe great British Funk ns and Joker 
lilac the HI lie, 
Mult am (mn) in Parro (space.) 
With other Rider?, Gymnasia, Vaul- 
lers, Tiapczis s, lady and gentle- 
man performers, and a 
Double Troupe of Gym- 
nasts! 
Whoso combined talents will bo 
brought into requisition in a grand 
series of Gymnastic Evolutions, enti- 
tled 
The Bedouin Arabs. 
AVThe BEAUTIFUL TRAINED 
HORSE, Canary, will be Introduced 
by Mr. William Orqan. 
Mr. W. Waterman will introduce 
hi* ftvorltc THICK PONIES, Pue* 
and Queen 31cU>. 
WWaterman, Equestrian Man- 
ager. 
Admusien AO Cents. Chil- 
dren under ten years of nee ‘AS 
Cent.. 
DT‘ Two Performance Each 
DAY. 
Door* open at 2 and 7 o’clock P. M. 
Commence* halt an hour afterward*. 
Hr“Be at the place of exhibition 
in the morning, in time to *ee the Li- 
on transferred from hi* den to the top 
of the Platform Car, previous to the 
•tarting of the precession. 
Will be at BATH, Frl.fay, Septem- ber 6th. 
Will bo at BRUNSWICK, Satur- 
day, September Tib. 
Will be at BlDDKFORu or SACO 
Wednesday, September 11th- 
August 23. *> plT&9 
Notice* 
THE Ocean lions", will be closed for the season on Saturday, the 7th, Iiisi. 
CH AMBERLIN, HILL A CO. 
Portland, Sept 5, lwr. sept «-d2t# 
AffCJ'fIOM BALES. 
^ —•» * ...ftuft, * 1 _^tl “fc- 
JT. h. Osgood ft non, 
ATTCTIONEEBS, 
N*. (t Hnwley Street, Beaten. 
H®*" lar sales of Dry Qowls, Woolens, Clothing, Furitlsli ng G xd% Hoots and Shoes, every 1UES- GA Y anil FhlDAY during (he usinesH Reason, 
f Liberal advanc s ou Consignment*. 
September 7. di5m 
BY M. CHARLES & CO. 
109 Federal Street, Portland, Me., and *7 Hanover 
Strict, Bosom, Mass. 
hUY GO< I)S, 1 litcd Ware, Watrl.cs, Sh'rts and Drawers, Auny Blouses, Pr»nt** and Liars, Blankets, Rubber Coat.. Bed spreads, ‘beets, Cutle- 
ry, Varieties A and Wall Tin's. <fcc.f Ac. 
KV Auction ta'efi every evening, and goods it pil- 
vatc sale during the >'ay. 
___aug 24 dit 
Positive Sale of White Lend at 
Auction. 
ON MONDAY, Sept- 9tb, at 10 t.’clo. k, at office, 109 Fore Siren, about 10,000 pounds Jerse •• City '"»lto Lead t„ nnoriod llsc kere Tils la a bank- 
* “ok, ail, mus. be told without rosetre bo'd 
’.‘n“'° J»U part has*, ib. _«cprdtd _F. O. I1A1LKV, Au t. 
B,ocli i»t Auction' 
I l ii S v ’i" ,llr,tk liloek Noe. '.*3 and 23 At- 
n V lie eold at Auction on MON- 
vill let fiS-ah mf a,Hi?* -1 o'clock i\ M. Tlic block 
«Uv loSSMlSaHlfS' P*1 1» ’«y ldeas- !bl, JESff ®>Mfl*orb.M»l, and 1.. a valu- al lo piece or property. Term, lav.iraiJe. For moro particular, apply to w. II. Jerri* 
*cpt3JW_F o. bal ky, auh. 
Assignees’ sale of Valuable Itenl 
Estate. 
ON WedartMisr, September It, at 3 o'clock, P.M., oil tlie premiaea, we *bal aell, at public auc- 
tion, one ha!/, lit common and uodtvlilwl, of a ltiivo 
ami beiintlfiii lot of land on onttre?s atreet, a little 
welt of the Carl toa Street, kaown aa the ■ Tr. e ot,1* 
liiviuga itoul ou Congress atreet ol' 1*4 loot t.y 2€7 
/oct <Ke/>. 1 he back line, floating on Hearing si root 
(laid out hit- not opened). It will lw sold ih whole 
or 1 <i tan to unit tutnhaaen. "ili'a Is a splendid loi, 
ou the lino of th; hotse ralrewd, m an exeellent 
neighbourhood, c miaalidiug an extensive and varied 
vljw, an»l desi able tor investment. For particulars 
and plan call ou Itonry P. Deane. Aaaignce, til 
J. S. BAILKf, Auctioneer, 
August L-3. d d. Plumb atreet. 
Assignee’s Sale of Ileal Estate. 
ON Tliuisday, September 12,at 3 o’clock P.M., on the premises, we shall sell at public auction, One 
half in common a .id undivided, of a lot of land on 
Monum-nt street, of about 50 feet trout by about 140 
tea deep, on one back line, and about 120 loot on the 
other paralM line. 
Also, one half in common undivided ol Eight Los, 
Umieiiog on and adjoiniug Monument street, desig- 
nated on the p an as lots b C and.D, N a. 12 and 3, 
and F andG which p an, with a uecriplion ot the 
prop- rtv, can be found at ti-e of’ce o* fleck-try of 
Deeds, boo c 315> page 228. This salo will remade 
for ash, subject to a mortgage. For particulars and 
plan iuquiro of Henry P. 1 eaue, assignor, or 
J. S. BAILEY, A cfcloneer. 
August 28 dtd. Plumb street. 
Assignee’s sale—House and Land. 
ON Friday, Sept 13, at 3 o’clock P M.on the prem- lscs. wo shall fell at public auction a house on 
Stetson C-ouit, lea line out df Park st. It Isa two 
stor y wooden house with an L, thoroughly and sub- 
stauti dly built, in perfect order# with abundance ot 
goad hard and soil water. In a goo<l neighborhood, 
and desirable tbr a residence. Tne lot Is at>out 50 by 
M fber. For particulars rnquire of 
HENBY P. DEAN*, Assignee,or 
au21dtd J. 8. BAILEY, Auctioneer^ 
Sale of Timber Lands for Bates 
College. 
Land Oefioe, I 
Bangor, March 7, 1*97.1 
VtOTICF. Is hereby gixcn, In puisuance of Be- 
iY solve to carry into effect chapter two hundred 
eighty-tour of the ltesolves of eighteen hundred six- 
ty-lour in favor of Batce’ College," approved Febru- 
arv 2s 1807, that townships numbered 8. ltange 17 
and 10 Range 17 W E L S, situated upon Hie Upper 
Sainl .John Kivcr, excepting the South, ast quarter 
01 the last named township, will be ottered tor sale 
by public auction lor the benefit of raid College, it 
the Land Oflice In Bangor, on Wednesday thelltb 
day of September next, at 12 o’clock, noon* 
One third cash and satisSsc'orv notes parable In 
on and two years, secured by roortgnge on the prem- 
ises. will be received in payment. 
ISAAC B. CLARK. 
uiar-dUSept 11, Land Ageiii. 
Horses, c arriages, &c., at Auction 
Ft Very Saturday, at u o’clock a. m., on now A rtiarket lot, Market street, I shall sell Horses, 
Carriages, Harnesses, & c. 
Aplfth F. O. BAII.EY, Auctioneer. 
CTW. HOLLIES, 
AUCTIONEER 
300 Congress Street. 
fcfY* Sales of iny kind of property in the city 
vicinity, promptly attended to on the most lfcvorabl 
terms. apr26dtt 
HKNKY V BUBOES, 
Auctioneer and Appraiser. 
OUT door salts ol Real Estate, Merchandise, Fur- niture, Earma, Farming Uicnsils, Ac., promptly 
ma le, by the day or on commission. Olfico No. 92 
Exchange Street, at S. II. ColcaworUiy's Book Store. 
Residence No. 14 Oxford Street. 
May 24. d3m. 
in LET._ 
To Lot. 
A PIANO. Inquire at No. GJ Brackett Street. September 8. dot* 
Lot to Lease. 
A GOOD lot, M) by 100 lfeet, on Green Street, with roar ou Cuuton Street, to lease lor a term of 
yeirs. Apply to WM. U. JKKKIS. 
September 3. dCW 
A Deniable Kent, 
CAN be had In the western parr of the city, by any pariy bavin* $!2oO or $ 1S00 to loan on good se- 
curity lor a term of three years. lo be need In finish- 
ing the koue*. Address with name, lor lurther par- 
ticulars, Box 42, Poet Office. 
Aug27-dtl 
To Let. 
THE Spacious Chambers lu the corner stow of iho new block on the corner of Pearl and Middle 
Streets, comprising the 2d, 3d and 4th floorn each 
containing about 8,000 square feet, and aulfablelbr 
Wholesale Drv Qstele, Boots and Shoes, Hats, Cape 
and Furs, Clothing; Carpeting, &c. 
The fourth itnt is a spacious Hall, one of the 
largest and most desirable in tho -llv. 
*nie .’ower floors wld be occupied by Woodman, 
True A Co. 
Parties desiring to lease any of these rooms, can 
have them titled to suit, by applying at once to 
augfldtf GEO W. WOODMAN 
To L«t 
WITH BOARD, large pleasant rooms snitablo for gentleman and wile, at *2 Free street. 
June 23-dtf 
For Bent. 
OFFICES in the third story ct batiding on 
corner 
„°ff K" h:‘"le *nffiNS%tuRof- 
Feb. 25. if Exchange Street. 
To Let. 
THE Second, Third snd Fourth stories In Smith’s New i.lock.No. 3# Union St. A desirable location 
•or Jobbing or M.nulhcturlng purposes. Will be leas- 
ed entire or separate. At ply to 
A. CUSHMAN & CO. 
july23dtf No. 34 Union Stieet. 
Store Lots on Exchange'St., 
TO LEGIST. 
Five Store Lots 20 ft. Front, 
Banning back 160 feet, on Westerly side of Ex- 
changes Htrcct, formerly occupied by Walter Corey 
and others. 
Apply to 
GEORGE A. THOMAS. 
May 7-dtf 
For Lease. 
THE valuable lot 01 land corner ol Middle and Plnnib Streets, for a term of tears. Enquire 
ol C. C. M ITCH ELL .« SON, 
Aug. 22. Iiififl—<HI IIS Foro Street. 
lost amp found. 
Picked Up Adrift* 
PICKED up, iwo nets outside the reef. The own- er cun huvo sumo by proving property and pay- 
ing charges. STEVEN JORDAN. 
September 3, dtw* 
CUPABTNEBS1UP. 
■-r-~- 1' ~~ 
T> isNolution. 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing under the arm of It. B. HENRY & CO., is this .lay dissolv- 
ed by mutual consent. Tho business will bo con- 
tinued bv R. B. HENRY, at the same place No., bO 
Portland St., who will settle the affairs ol the lato 
company. r.*. HENRY. 
H. H. NEV'KNJ. 
Potlland, Sept 8, 18«7._»epts-<nw 
Copartnership Notice. 
f HAVE this dav admitted H. P. DEWEY, as a I Partiirr, and the business will bo hereafter conduct- 
ed us formerly, under the firm naiuo of J. 3. w in- 
SLOW & Co. 
j. 8. WINSLOW, 
H.P. DEWEY ■ 
Portland, July 1,1867-_aug3«-d0w 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undesigned have this day formed a copaa-t- nership under the firm name ot 
Locke, Meserve Jb Co., 
For the transaction of a general Dry Goods, Job- 
bing bu.lneaa, and will occupy 
Chambers No. 83 Middle Street, 
until on or about Nov. let, when we shall remove to 
the new and spacious store Ntsp ‘sTORKET S'. f' LOCKE.’ 
Recently of .ho ffrm Dmtag. 
Recently of the Hi » Davis, 
Recently with Dejring. Wm^Co. 
Recently wlih Twltchell Broa. & Champlin. 
August 13,1837. dtf 
Tilton dt McFarland. 
Desire to call the attention to the fret that more than 
4 0 
Or their Safe. gas. AMPLE PROTECTION In the 
late fire. Parties desiring a 
FIRST RATE SAFE, 
At a MODERATE gJ^CB, waTbRHOUSK 
Middle Street,Portland. 
Or at II# Street, Bruton. 
< a.»J As iaVan In avohantre fit 
tarherl Jjwg* *» TV —'- 
**0>*,fh)>eacli rnoaads remainder of time. 
For Sale Cheap. 
ALAROE lot ol Slab Wood and JMgtafMnBwn- ham’s Wharf. Inquire of DAN L MAYBLBY, 
^.^“oV^rth am. W.inut Sts. Inquire 
°fAlM>ert qmddv^l Hard and Soft Wood for sal. 
xite & -»«* •» * d«- 
•leered free to any part of mayBUBY, 
augttdlm- THOS. CONDON. 
Selected stopy. 
THE WltllATH 01 MALhOff. 
An English picture of the fifteenth centu- 
tury; a village green, three Sided; around 
the green three rows ot uneven cottages; in 
its midst,a pool where ducks were taking an 
evening swim; in the pool a great shady oak 
with a seat and a well beneath it. On the 
rustic seat were two old men, chatting in old c,acted voices, and at the well a girl in red kirtle was drawing water. The sun, be- ginning to sink, threw Hakes of bright rose- eolor on the girl's head, the ducks’ hacks', and the shiny side of the oak leaves. At one 
side of the village ro e a soft hill dotted with 
juniper bushes and I ringed atop with oaks and beeches,amoug which a proud castle hid all hut its topmost towels trom the lower 
world. On tile oilier side stood a church on 
a tree-sown, grave-sown bank. It was a 
small chur< li: the chancel watts were new 
and as yet unfinished; the fresh clean stone 
wore a rosy flush in the evening sunlight; 
there was a hum ot voices around the build- 
ing; masons were packing up their tools and 
leaving work lor the night. Presently they 
came, laughing and chattering, into the vil- 
lage; some came to rest on the seat beneath 
the oak, and iiailed the old men_ 
you r 
8afler’L0W S0V3 the' world with 
One or two began to help the girl witti her 
tebdng a?Up,e> W,Uo Uad walked together “1“ well,parted the""and 
church At™”1 10 a cotta2e lacing the 
a nm. 
wiDdow of that house 
aJ™0* th'n ht tle lace wa? looking out at the 
f, retJ?UUtry SCline—a white lace, sadly old, yet sadly young, with hollow thoughtful eyes, and two thin hands to prop it up. When the workman came to that window (which was nothing more than a square hole with shut- 
ters) a smile came over Ir is liaid countenance 
as he nodded his head cheerily to the owner of the pale face, w ho smiled hack in liis turn 
very sweetly, inside the euttage, one could 
see that this fare, which was as delicate as a 
g. rl s, belonged to a boy, perhaps fourteen 
years old, but crooked and stunted in growth who was half lying, half kneeling on a wood- 
windor’sil^^ne11 coTdd'‘serthfJ ■°n, l'T though but faintly (by chimneys were iSet only luxuries for monasteries and peat men s 
ovei^w’hU-lf **« .*»* 55?** 
sunucr in an i 
6 mason s wife was cooking 
cmdrnVftlatnr h 1,ot>cauiU wreathing and 
m 
the room, ail slow and graoelul 
w1ndow>m’C ,°tn itS Wai' ,,ut at lhc at the nole in the root intended 
k,™ i,iTri0d*li011' The workman set 
t°ols with a long breath, rt^ d‘U^he thus ,aid >3lde, not only 
ihu nThlf t,hc!r weight, but also the bur- fLe®£[ “ adSi J^°r- Thc" lie came up to 
de^ednshiufdei.S,Uandtendcrly 0Ii tbc h,=U 
wordswer^imrd things to him fburtbe’ boT h‘S tatber’ and P,lt “I’ one hand ft*S^pf1tron8, rough one which lay 011 ins neck. The two hands made a great con- aDd 7"? a jlttle history in themselves. 
fV SZZtifZjZZ om l<JSether at the eWL,tte pool and the chattering people, but chinch6 e>6S le*ted mobt fondly oil the 
at tart* haPPy y°U 'UUSt be’ father>” he said, 
‘j’l'ne mason gave a loud “ha-ha!” Do you hear what the Ud says, wife?” nut are you not very happy v” asked Mar- 
theVS? biS l0°k "anderingiy to Li, U- 
“y, yjfinncr 0"e doe3’<- thfok of wo*‘or bread.^,nS bappy Wben 01,6 bas to 
beautilin'worlPS!n^S **tluu you oaD do 31leb tooi“l"'°rk terbre id, and serve the Lord, too, at the same time," said Martin, eagerly. Etere the mother, who had poured from the 
ST,(Lat woodeu disli a piece of beei K t ^ cabbage, and swimming in the 
to hn,Tn,fb 11 had i*en ljoiled in, came up '.’“I® “n, and, saying that supper was =’^k hlm,10 ber arms 33 if be had been 
settu tirn’ *2? PJ°PPcd bim up en an oaken roiSd’-mtn b, a?k sheepskin, soft and thick, le  into a bolster to support him. The 
ZtLXt'eT11** m lbe ,0°d’ Md tbea « A sapper fit for a prince,” said the mason, 
'f 3 good piece of meat,” answered the Wife. T hey have had guests at the castle, and there was much flesh and good white bread also given away at the gates to-day.” 
neeVinlbe/f’ v, “b**1 Martin> presently, while tmpper 33 delicately as a bird, with biit little appetite for the meal. ‘-Kath- 
to’tlfe oak?”*0 U“S'€1' bu'itle'' come with yon 
“Yes, boy, he did.” 
He was talking to you like a friend, fatli- 
“He talked as pleasant and easy as Richard toC^kKm!fbtbaVedonei lie told me all uiat nas'to be done in our church 
sparkling eyes.**'1 ““ MarU“- 
witl^nl’ rheD. we have finished the chancel, 7‘tbrl ; d,?e lrctvvork-and all the difficult wfn hLL ,tbC 6f t Wlndpw- Which the master ™*I,have 10 a°.i"rasell, there will he fine col- ored glass put in, and pictures will be painted 
SUvesteT” *S’ tb° nuracles °, the Wessed Saint 
“Who will paint those, father?” 
the lamf SSS coming across the sea, from t  Imid called Italy, to <Io them, so the mas- ter told me. But the pictures will he a vear 
oLTrft “-Painting; we shall have finished ur work long before that.” 
father?”6 y°U tban tbe cha“cel to build, 
nf we,b^;e t0 Put «P two screens w°Pki,ike tIje great window, at the east end ot the south aisle, to make a 
S!f, f?im,on de Harcourt and the dame his wife will be laid when they are dead; 
and nJrr t0mb Wil1116 raised over them, «? the'r figures carved in stoue upon it.” viiiaTi*6* Dame MiIdred Passed through the rlllf^r. rday;.aJ:d sbe smllpd hindly on me,” ?a d, if11”- ^he had a queer thing on her lu’nr cke ,be ch.l‘fch steeple for shape, made all ot fine blue silk, and a veil of lawn buug down from her hack Irom the top or it.” "People bring hack such follies when they got,. London, said the wile. X like toe old 
ways best; but it is fit lor the nobles to have 
new and fine things, and the Lady Mildred is a good woman. 
^h’Simon is a thrifty man and a nener- 
spend bi> 
“ I1 Post a ?reat sum, beyond a doubt.” 
san fnnond1 (1™ Tt wW cost a Rood tbou- " Pound, the master tells me.” 
A thousand pound! cried mother and son; 
J?r was of m°re value at ttie close ot 
« 
“u*enth century than it Is now. 
.An“ yet ®'r Simon de Harcourt is not so rich as some of his neighbors,” added the Wilt*. 
“ 
{“« “P1 broad, hut lie is none of y°.UP laik “°b*es' |*ke one 1 have heard tell of, suits of golden tissne; and in- rtead ol building one of these new-fashioned mansions of wood, all carved and plastered, he^is content to live in stone, as his fathers 
it 21 were t0,build bim a new house, ljp.new work for you, said the wife.” 
■ i/ue> wife; but in the end I like better to 
see those that can living in good stone, as they d‘d^°W tim6s’ before these luxuries came m of chimneys and soft sleeping.” 
sigh 
f * 1,ttlC PaUS° Martin beaved a deep 
_ 
“What is it child?” asked (he mother, ten- derly. “Are you in pain ?” 
rh‘*°J HL-f 7 thLl 1 cou,d work in the ▼oiceCh, ,ather> 9 he answered, in a low 
The mason laughed. 
Un?'ihl0eV?fd0 tbat> b°y.” be said. mother understood her son better and laid her hand softly on his thin fingers. 
wer sheWsaiT Sh°Wfcfl,er SOmpthm’ 5:“ball 
Martin nodded; and going to an oaken locker, she opened it, and brought out a fresh 
CI?Pkel or fan,al. nellcately carved in the Shape of three young tern fronds; two tightly pyrled. up».aDd nodding towards each other; the third just open enough to bend like a grapetu feather over its little sisters. The 
w^m00^- lLi addiurne,l it over and over, KuXit. with anxious eyes and 
♦That’^the of,work’” said t,ie father, 
you?” doing- Wh0 Rave it to 
Martin s cheeks flushed red with iov and hut^thc mm 
martin himself; he did it” 
nuzzled air from hi 
Jbe mason looked with a puzzled t is sou to his wife and back 
you were'“out^ttiTuRrlnd^th^idTwIs 
donejsomething fit to show you4ls nV!t pretty now? Look at the leaves, tor all the world like a bit of fern.” m l
The mason turned the finial over and over between his finger and thumb, muttering an occasional “hum! hum!” of admiration and pleasure. 
‘^How did you get the fancy of it, boy ?” 
“ay when you carried me to the foot 
th 
* ™,^\Urch Tt)ank’ an<1 I waited there all 
and thoimhi J played some little ferns, ?tone tU^eWd?orZyif1ey ^ *“ them u 10 try If 1 cou'd not make 
munnured tbe mason'1*stroka* > hum-hum!” 
i& tti rg In his face with wistful cgerneis, said Ug 
you fatoer.” 
“ th‘ng 1 l,aVe 80 *W«‘» «k 
ho'idhm niS ft b?y?” aske<1 the mason, still 
laid the m h 
blt of 8(0116 in °'ie hand while he 
“I ll?, r;ou"d his son’s neck. 
the church Uhinlf TVhrk’ii‘i fcVeTSO liUle’ in 
piece of my own *“lLIJ8^0,dd 80 dear,y like a 
e 
h 
woaeq puzzled. 
must run up UtddeniiQdcJ? do’ cbild‘ °ne from place to place.” arry mortar, and go 
O, if yo^wo^but «hw thesenmu“ rarvlng' the master and ask ni™ Ji ule ferns to 
-»”• * i^iSKSS 
can* ft wreath lit the church! This Is what I 
have thought, father. The heads of the pillars 
are all rough and plain. Might I not cut a 
wreath of tlowers on one of them ? t'jeu * 
should think that a little hit of me would be 
there always when the good fathers are prea 
ing about Christ; and it would be a tiny offer- 
ing, also, and something to show that there 
was such a Hoy as Martin once rn Awburg 
village, who did all be could for Cod. 
« well lad, It might be. m time, replied the 
mason. “But you are too weak now; you 
could not stand the work. Wait a while, till 
you are stronger, and then I will ask.” 
Martin lived two grave eyes on his father. 
“Father, dear,” he said, “I don't think I 
shall ever be stronger. I don't think 1 shall 
ever see the (me pictures in the church. But 
9' lo 801,1,5 little, little work (or Cod before I die. I have heard such 
beautiful tilings of heaven and of the I.ord 
•lestis, that f cannot rest nor sleep tor long- 
ing to leave behind me some sign of my thank- fulness.” 
“Tush, U13I1, boy!” stammered the mason; but his eyes were red, and the mother wiped 
hers with her apron. 
On Hie next day the mason spoke to the 
master-builder of the wish of his little son, 
and at sunset, when the work was over, the 
master came to see Martin. He was dressed 
in better clothes than the rest, and looked to 
the boy almost as grand and great a gentle- 
man as Sir Simon himself. He was very kind, 
and praised Martin's fern leaves highly. He 
promised to grant him leave, if possible, to do 
some work in the church, but he must first 
speak to Sir Simon de Harcourt on the sub- 
ject. At parting lie put his finger under the 
lad's chin, and turn ing the pale lace to him, 
looked at it with pity. 
uii must mane liable io get strong, he 
said, “and then you can come and join my 
baud, and be a lice mason, going about fr im 
place to place to build churches and line halls."’ 
Martin’s eyes glistened at the thought, but he shook his head and answered, 
“I tliauk yon, sir, hut that will never he.” 
t wo days later the master came again, to tell the hoy that his wish might be granted it" 
he could design a wreath lit to adorn the 
church. The lady Mildred came also, on her 
pallrey, with her blue steeple towering above 
her head and the lawn veil lloating round her 
sweet young face. She alighted at the cottage 
door, and came with a gentle grace towards 
thy hard settle where the boy lay, first cour- 
teously greeting the mother. Martin blushed 
with pride aud pleasure to see the lady of the 
place come walking up io him iu that kind, 
queenly way. She laid her hand on his curls 
and sat down beside him on the settle. 
“So you wish to make an ottering to the 
Ldnd,” she said, smiling, as sweetly, thought 
Martin, as angeli must smile. He murmured 
something, lie hardly knew what. 
May lie bless anil accept your work,” she 
continued, reverently. “Ic is a good thought 
which He has given you.” 
“But his father cannot see how he can 
reach the top ot the pillar, which is ten feet 
high, nor how he may stand there tocarve the 
wreath, when mounted, my lady.” said the 
mother. 
Martin looked up eagerly. 
“O mother, X can slaitd,” he began. I and the master builder will contrive that 
you sln'l hive your wish,” said Dame Mil- 
dred; aud her manner gave security to the boy, it said so clearly, “ What 1 will is done.” 
Xow she had willed and the matter was ac- 
complished. In a few days more Martin 
heard through his father that it bad been ar- 
ranged for him to sit at his work in a .chair, which should he slung from the clerestory windows with ropes, aud with other ropes fixed firmly to the pillar. All that remained 
was for him to design a wreath worthy to adorn the church. This took now all his time and 
thoughts, and morning and evening, as he knelt beside, the straw pallet which was 
liis bed, with a wooden bolster for a 
pillow, lie prayed: O, Lord, I pray 1 bee grant me power to do this little work, to be forever a sign that Thou hast been so good and loving to me.” God answered the child’s 
prayer and gave him strength, in pari 
through the means of the sweet Dame Mil- 
dre I, who often thought of the lame boy, and sent him damtie3 Irom her own table and 
even a tiock mattress and holster; luxuries which made Uis mother say that they Were as rich ns if ilrey lived in a palace, for no king could lie softer or eat better tare. 
± eopic in the village, hearing' of Martin’s 
great desire, used to gatlier and bring to him the largest doners ami brightest leaves they could find, to help him in forming his wreath, but none quite satisfied him. One day, as he 
sat propped up by his sheepskin, with'a heap ot leaves spread out upon the table before 
him, and with an eager yet hopeless look in his eyes, for ail these vain efforts were tiring him, aud causing him to tear that he could 
not please the master, a little child, so tiny it could scarcely toddle, came rolliDg in at the 
cottage door with its lap full of common mal- 
low, the great red flowers and mossy leaves 
making up a clumsy bunch as the baby held them. She had gathered them for Martin off 
the church bank and brought them in the 
kind wish of her generous little hi art to give him pleasure. She held the flowers up to him witbjsome baby prattle, and when he had ta- 
ken them from her she toddled out a^ain to 
her mother’s cottage. The clusters looked 
ugly and hopeless enough at first to Martin, but as he placed them idly this way aud that, 
an idea struck him suddenly and his face 
brightened. When his mother returned with 
her bucket of water, from a gossip at the well, she found her hoy crouching on the floor be- 
fore the hearthstone, on which with a cinder, he had drawn a bit of a wreath olmallow, the heavy leaves lapping one over the other, and 
a flower peeping out here and there. 
What a brave wreath!” cried the mother. 
O mother! if the master-builder would 
think so!” exclaimed Martin, flushing. The master-builder did think so. 
Why, my boy, you have designed as brave 
a wreath as I have seen this year,” he said. So Martin’s cup of joy was lull, and in three 
days more the chair was swung up to the pil- lar, and the little lame boy, with his wan 
cheeks and happy eyes, was carried in tender- 
ly by his father and seated in his airy throne The workmen called it his throne, and be thought that no king was ever proiiler nor 
happier than he. Before he drew a line up- on the stone he sent up again his simple 
prayer: “Lord, strengthen my weak hands 
and accept my work, I pray Thee.” The’ 
priest came in and blessed him in God’s 
name, and then he felt strong indeed. 
So, day by day, the sick boy was carried to his piace, and his thin hands, daily growing thinner, wielded the chisel well. The flowere opened, the leaves twined one on another 
lovingly iD graceful clusters as the time went 
on. He placed the despised weed, which had done its poor best to adorn the graves, where it couid be a beauty to the eyes forever. 1 too am a weed,” be thought, sometimes. 1 ft is a great honor for me to be able to add 
one grace to God's house.” 
iu spite or .Lady Mildred s dainties and of 
liis warm, soft bed, Ue grew paler and thin- 
ner, and it was seen by all that God would 
soon take him. As the garland grew the 
maker faded. The work went on slowly to- wards the last, lor his hands were leeblc and 
he would ict no one but himself add a stroke 
to the wreath. Besides there wer? many days on which he could not leave the cottage. At last the other masonry was done ; the chancel was rooted and finished, the glass was iu the window; the walls indeed were as yet unpainted, but tbat was a work of time. A 
day was fixed for the reopening of the newly decorated church. The day came. It was 
autumn now, and chilly, hut people thronged irom far and near to see the fair new chancel 
which Sir Simon de Uarcourt had built. The choristers sang their sweet hymn; the early 
sun gleamed iu through the dainty fretwork ot the windows; the Bady Mildred and her husband knelt hand in hand beside the chap- el where one day their bodies would lie side 
by sidwhen their souls had gone to rest 
and a boy, with a lace which seemed but a 
shadow of a face, carried in the arms of a 
strong man, raised two great bright eyes to a wreath of mallow carved upon the capital of 
a column in the nave, and thought,— Sir Simon and the dame will have their 
figures ou their tombs when they die. and I shall have the little weed lor my monument to hear the sweet hymns, and offer up my soul upon its leaves to the Savior day by dav. Within fourteen days the Wreath oi Mal- low was the only visible sign left of little Mar- tin on this earth. 
riM-There it twines yet. his monument forever. The leaves are graceful still and perfect, and the flowers peep out modestly from the foli- 
age. One of the band of free masons carved 
on two other columus wreaths ol )eara<»e — 
hops ou one, and on the other, vine; but there is something of a tender, living grace in the mallow garland which the others miss, for a soul and a flickering life were bound up with lt-—1 People's Magazine. 
Ac Perrins’ 
OKl.EBUiTED 
Worcestershire Sauce l 
MtOjrOOXCED BY 
Cnnoimin 
To be 
The “Only 
Good Sauce!” 
And applicable to 
KVRRY VARIED 
or 
DISH. 
extract 
of a letter from a 
Medical Gentleman 
At Madras, to bis 
Brother at 
Worcester, May, 1851. 
“Tell Lea & Per- 
rins that their Sance 
is highly esteemed id 
India, and is in my 
opinion the most pal- 
atable us well as the 
most wiiol esome Sauce that is made.” 
The success oi tins most delicious and nnrivaled 
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers 
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the pub. 
lie Is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that 
the names of Lea i& Pebkins are upon the Wrap- 
per, Label, Stopper and Bottle. 
Manufactured by 
I.KA A PEBRINR, Wsrreslsr. 
-tohn Duncan’s Sons, 
oo»9d?yEW roUK> Agents for the Untied States. 
11' ®. KOBBIAH 
has removed her School to 
JNo* 1 Morton Block, 
September A* d™™' FRCIT •*>«. 
“ Cole’s Choice.” 
~ 
W r^rvl^gthlS wELEKNoWNbr'aml 
SCPIM1W BLAKL.dOSES^OA^; 
ntlSCCLLAKKOfm. 
An Invaluable Medicine 
-FOR- 
TtlE PURIFYING OP THE BLOOD ! 
Oi’. «X. w. i'olam'pH 
humor doctor. 
A Positive Remedy for all Kinds of Humors, 
PA ItTICULA ULY 
HrywipcInM,Nettle Ranh^alt Khrnin,Mcrof- 
uln9 CurbuutieH, Built* audPiles. 
It is very easy to say of this, or any other medicine, 
“It is the very best Remedy known. It is not always so easy to prove ii. 11 is, however, exceeding- ly gratifying to the Proprietor of this medicine, that, while ho declares to the public that this is a most 
wonderful and elective specific for Humors, as stated 
above, lie lias abundant proof at hand lo sustain his 
statement. 
For sixteen years the Humor Doctor has been manufactured and sold, and everv year lias increased 
the value of its reputation, and the amount of its 
sales. la New Hampshh-e, where it otiginaiui, no remedy for Utinors fat su higlily prized. An emlueid physician (now an army surgeon) when practicing in New Hampshire, purchased lietwci n flllynml sixty gallons of It, during some seven or eight years, and 
f wtllc ImsnO Uulias since then ordered it IV ! p t l wlx-'te he was stationed. Ollier pliv- wnn^if6it, and have used it in practice kIJ.v Sreat B,acce8f: When the proprietor lived in New Hampshire, “t Qoilstown Oentrc, lor the apace ot tlm tv or forty miles around, and in Manchester" paniLUlarly the Humor Doctor was well know n and 
lion a i, £■ ,or tlie numerous and wonderful cures enected. Though manufactured in large quantities, tlie supply was frequently exhausted, and purchasers lia<lto wait for more to be made. In that 
region some very severe cases of Erysipelas were treated with—and they were cured! Erysipelas sores, or cai buncles, those ugly, painful ulcers, were entire- ly removed wherever (his medicine was faithfully used. So it was with Scrofula and Salt Rheum. Tl:e 
Humor Doctor cured them. 
For the sake of showing what is thought of it, a tew testimonials are here inserted: 
JUiltoaa CSale* 3£»q., Boston. 
I hereby certify that I was sorely afflicted with 
Boils for two years, developing themselves upon my limbs and other parts of my body. Tlie sufferings which 1 endured from them are indescribable. Suf- 
fice it to say that I faithfully tried several of the most 
popular bum or remedies, but without removing the affliction. At length, by the earnest request of ah intimate friend, I was induced to.try Dr. j. W. Po- land’s Humor Doctor,and am very happy to attest that all my Boils were removed, ami mv Health was 
restored by using Dr. Poland’s atbrertiid medicine 
MILTON GALE. 
Boscou, January 11,1850. 
a. «... \\ aiiacc, l-.xq., l?Iniicli<*Ktrr9 I¥. II. 
Dit. »l. W. Poland—Dear’ sir:—I very cheerfully 
give m> testimony in favor of your Humor Doctor as 
an excellent remedy ibr humors. Mv numerous av* 
qnamtumvs ii Manchester loi«w Imw severely I was 
a line ted with Boils, and they know how perfectly good my health is at present. Your Humor Doctor cured me. Please reter to me for particulars in mv 
ca*£- A. O. WALLACE. Manchester, N.H., Tune II, li<56. 
Miw. I’norr, Hover, .\, II. 
Dovek,N. H., July 22,1*55. 
V«- 1 OLaxd1 received your letter inquiring as to the ctrccis of your medicine on sea-sickness. 1 
am happy to say that I think it is-llie medicine1’ for. that arc id ml sickness. I tried various prescriptions hut found none that settled tho stomacu and cleared 
the head like the Humor Doctor. 1 ieU as thorn h 1 could hardly wait to get ashore, to entreat \ou to in- 
troduce it into ship chandlery stores, that it mav lin its way to those who sutler upon the mighty deep iroiu sea-sickness, if captains who take their lam- Hies with them or carry i as engers, should trv it Ibr 
once, they would never be willing to voyage Without 
1 have used it in my family since its in trod uet ion to tlic public, fo: bilious habits, headache ami hu- 
mors about my children, and have always louml it a 
sure cure. 
1 am not iond of having my name api»car in pub- lic, and would not consent to it on ally other ac- count but to relieve the suffering: but if the forc«ro- 
mg will be of any service to you or the public, yon 
can make nse oi it. Yours, 
J 
HARRIET M. PORTER 
Mrs. Wheeler, M tone ham, Ninas. 
*.1°^ confidently and earnestly recommend Dr. 
™an<1 s b ““tor Doctor as an excellent reme- 
dy lor Humors, having been wonderfuliy beneltttcd by it mysed. My own ease was a verv severe and 
obstinate one. For more than two years the skin 
upon the inside of both my hands, and even down cn the wrist, was constantly cracked and broken up, so that I was unable to use my hands in any kind of wet work, and was oblige to wear glov es in sewing to avoid getting blood upon my work. The humor whieli so afflicted me was probably a combination of 
Erysipelas and Salt Ithouin. My general health was 
quite poor. Somi after I began to use Hie Humor Doctor I could perceive signs of healing I contin- 
ued to take the medieiijetill t was tinally ciirad. My h tnds are now perfectly free from humors and to ah 
appearances my who c system is clear of it, and lias been for several mouths. I used eight boales b forth 1 felt sate to give it up entirely, but they cured me v 
; HaRTtlKTWHEELER. Stoneham Mass., ruly 5, i860. 
W. F. Phillips & Co., 
General Agents for the State. 
RETAIL AGENTS. 
W. W.WMpple, H. H. Hay, L. O. Gilson. Cros- 
uap ? *>’i:'n'i*'v' !'!^Vn; A’ Sohlotterbeck ’& Co., Rollins & Gilkoy, .1. It. Lunt & Co,, V. Swcetser II T. Cummings & Co., M. L. Whittier. 
Apl 9—1, nod 
Taxes for 1869. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Treasurer’s Ovum;, 
Sept 2,18C7.) 
The Assesors for the |City of Portland have com- 
mitted tome, with a warrant for the collection of the 
same, the Tax Lists for tho Tear 1367. 
Notice is hereby given that by an Ordinance of the 
City, a 
Discount of 5 per cent. 
y> ill be allowed lo those who pay their taxes within 
Sixty Days from this date. 
On taxes remaining unpaid at tho expiration ot the discount, INTEREST will bo chnrgod. 
HENRY I>. LORE, 
Bept2diwA-0()aw_Treasurer. 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company, 51 Wall Si, cor. William, NEW YORK, 
January, 1867. 
Insures against Marine and Inland Navi- 
gation Risks. 
The whole profits ot the Company revert to the Assured, and are divided annually, uponthcPreiui- 
!ifi1<S>itf01!!'Ilaled during the year; and tor which Or- Ve:u,n£ interest until redeemed. Average Dividend lor ten vei^? past 33 per cent. 
,TT&e Company has the following Assets, viz: 
1 
states and State of Ncw-York StO’ks.Citv, Bank and other Stocks, §6 771 xsr> 00 Loaussecurcd by Stocks and otherwise, l!l29.350 00 
ueai Lstate. and Bonds and Mortgages, 22L2G9 00 Interest and sundry note.* and claims due 
the company, estimated at 141 SfiG24 •Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, 3,837*735 41 Cush 1 u Bank 434,207 81 
A 12,536*304 46 
THUS IEES 
John D. Jones, Wm.Siurgie, Charles Dennis, Henry K. Bogart. W. II. H. Moure, Josliua J. Heurv' Henry Colt, Dennis Perkins," Hni.C. I lckcisg Jos. Gallaril, Jr., J'e''‘“Curtis, j. Henry Bnrgv, V ^-i V, ,"fisc l> Cornelius Grinw.11, Lowell Holbrook, C. A. Hand 
K. Warren Weston, )!. J. Howland, Boyal Phelps, Deni. Balicock. 
£b«.if.tstow’ Fletcher Wcstray. A. P.liliot. Itobt. B. JUiutnrii, Jr, 'ynV-. Do.lge, Gordon W. Burnham, Ceo. G. Hobson, Frcd’k. Cliauncev, David Lane, James Low, James Bryce, Geo. S. Stephenson. 
&SWm. II, Wchb. 
Jous D. Jokes,President, 
Charles Dennis, Vice-President, 
Moobe,2d Vice-Prest. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest. J. H. Chapman,Secretary. 
Applications lor Insurance made to 
John W. miinger, 
Correspondent. 
BB^OHiee boars (rom 8 A. M. to 5 P. M. 
Office 1GG Fore St., Portland. 
March 12—dlm&eodtoJaHl’CS5cWCw 
GEJVEEEJtLEJV ! 
Your Attention 
Is respectfully invited to the 
Large and Most Select Stock 
OF 
^VTJTXJMIV 
AND 
Winter Goods l 
For Gentlemen’s Wear, 
Comprising all the English,French and German Nov- 
elties, ana of all grades. Also, a large Stock ot Amer- 
ican Goods, of Harris’ and other celebrated makers. 
Li *L n X E S 
Will find a fine assortment of 
The Richest Cloakings 
That New York and Boston markets can produce. Also, a fine assortment of Goods for Bovs* Wear, all of which I will make up in the latest and most 
approved styles, by best workmen, at the very lowest price*. for cash only. 
Respectiully yours, 
-A- I>. REEVES, 
Merchant Tailor. 
No. 36 Free Street, Portland. 
Sept 2d-d4w 
VICKERY & LIBBY, 
31 Free Street, 
HAVE JUST RECEIVED A FEW 
DESIRABLE DRESS GOODS 
ALSO, A FULL LINE OF 
I'.oii*. and Square 
CASHMERE SHA WLS l l 
Sept 4-d2w 
Book, Stationery and Periodical 
Store for Sale. 
rriHE subscriber otters for rale the stork fivti.ro. 1 and good will ol Store No. 325 ongre«s Ho is doing a good business, and is well established’ A rare opportunity is ottered to a person wist.in" to 
engage in a safe and profitable business. 
sept4dtf A. ROBINSON. 
_WliCmAKEflCg, 
1867. 1868. 
Fall Trade ! 
***" ^ ia» ^ 4 drfli B J»r ^ JT 
(liadbonrn & Kendall, 
3> Yt-I. I 1 j 
a 
i n «:■: st. 6iiodt; 
JOBBERS Of 
FINE WOOLENS ! 
TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS 
jttt pl53*JSl‘JBtVtII Wt' 
M E IV S V | | | 
Eiirnisliin» Goods ? ! 
will be ready to show their 
■ 
NEW PALL STYLES 
f | 1 I* H » P I 
OF 
Foreign and Domestic 
WOOLEN ! 
this I> ay ! 
'[ ,* a ;( C. & K. will l>e constantly receiving all the 
Choice New Styles of Goods, 
adapted to tho season. We have already received a line line of 
Moscow, Esq mine tux Chinchilla and Cast*>r 
Beavers! 
in full line of colors. Also, 
French and American Coatings! 
some in most elegant designs. InCASSIMEKES wo 
•J* e opening a nice stock of Hairis, Messenger and Wright a, u>getlu*r with other celebrated makes, <rt- lect from the importers and agents, which we now oll'T to the Merchant Tailors, and the trade general- ly, on as favorable terms as any house in Portland or 
anywhere else. 
CHADBolJftN Si KGIfOAliL. 
Portland, Aug. 2G, 18G7. 02m 
TK1 (HERS 
\ootb8 bun .s'wA'iw’E ,duw C VN FIND ALL KINDS OF * 
School Marking Cards! 
School Card Holders! 
Rewards of Merit, 
School RegiStersi, 
Jr t —lAND— .j, 
School Books S 
WpWESALE AMD DETAIL. 
— AT — 
HOJPT & FOGCTS, 
837 Congress Street, 
septMtf i>()UTI.t\». Jlf:, 
:MT^T RECEIVED 
ami f.r undersigned, a 
.. /: \ ... j .IOI .... » 
Large and Handsome Assortment 
OF 
CHABIBER 
AND OTHEfi 
FURNITURE!! 
which will be offered at prices that cannot lail to give 
.satisfaction. 
Y<mi- Trade is Solicited, 
Flias. B. Wliittemore, 
SUCCESSOR TO 
v T. 
OEO. T. RCRROUCiHS & CO., 
LANCASTER HALL. 
Opiio.iK Preble House. 
August 29. '.Ilf 
elliot & McCallar, 
-Vo. 11 Market Square. 
Hoots ami Shoes. 
Great Reduction in Prices 
For Fifteen Days. 
WE •diall sell for lhe above time, irom our stock ot Boots and Shoes, which comprises a gnat variety lor s 
Men, Women <V Children’s Wear. 
Of the best material and WARRANTED MANU- 
FACTURE, at prices which 
Defy Competition ! 
Now is ike 2Wme io liny ! 
Call and See for Yourselves ! 
No trouble to show goods, 
Elliot & McCallar, 
Opposite UKarket Hall. 
Sept 5-dlw 
Dess than Cost ! 
Hats, Hats, 
Caps, Caps. 
loc & McUflar, No 11 Market Sqr, 
Will sell lor the next fifteen days,** their entire stock 
ot rials, Caps, &c., for less than cost, previous to their removal toAliddie street. Anybody in want of sucli goods will do well to examine their stock be- lure purchasing, as they are selling Hats less than ever be lore. 
P. S. Parties owing the above firm will oblige them muon by calling and making a settlement as they are about making a change in their business. 
oept o-uiiw 
Call and See! 
OIII.OIVG 1 
NODCnONi;, 1 
KKw?" bk1eakfast^TEAS! 
YOIJJVO HtKtON, j 
Ol.» GDV1 JAVA. I 
■to, AV*^’ 1COFFEES. 
MOCHA, 
Spices Warranted Strictly Pure! 
an^°MarUet Streets^'*8 prices- corn« of Congress 
August 30. dim A' ®KKB1SII* 
Damaged f lotli ! 
Clothe Yourselves Cheap 1 
Slightly Damaged Woolens 
by the late Are, at 
NO. 316 CONGRESS STREET, 
and must be sold for what they will bring. 
CHESLEY BROTHERS 
tailor 8, 
Opposite mechanics’ Hail, Congress St. 
September 2. dlw 
fall styles" 
Gentlemen’s Dress Hats! 
-ALSO,- 
Nobby Styles f>r Young Men! 
•HIST FECElVED AT 
KERRY’S, 
2i)0 CONGRESS STREET, 
Opposite 1‘rebie House. 
Aug28-d3w 
S~ 
The Kitchen Mineral Soap! OlVl.V 13 CENTS PER BAB! 
wholesale and retail, by J j WFFiVa 
aug28t.tr 72and74ForeL8t.?ror^d. I 
RBii smn. 
TTOITMK I'OR *A I.E, No. S3 Salem Street.— 
J7,", slory and half house, nearly new, and in 
K Hard and soft water in abundance. 
DAVID YOUNG, >ept3<ttw ■ 
^ ^ A)r on the premises. 
Wic^Thrm for <*aie Low. 
1 In Cumberland, eight miles from Portland, very pleasantly situated, only three minutes walk from de- 
I 1 ott containing 25 acres wood, 25 
! hii..ln111 g> a,ul 15 acres pasture; hou2^ior(,u^yel^"‘li';',at®r; «tef new»i sury 
s& ss 3A *W7« WKs 
Ml in complete orfer '"prleS^oi'° A Tl" 
rSSSa- ** Ks"le 4K.WaHBsi°i2iS; 
__1_ !tngl2dGw> 
Oeuteel Residence tor Sale in Uor- 
ham. 
One or llic Pinct UesideflceH 
.. 
■** <«orimiu, 
Ut;'la'iy* M:iun i 8 oi- lereil for sale. 1ho house is two 
^s-isrrs^r8toy“ tliorouglily finished inside and om, and lo .situation is unsurpassed In Hint fcinitful vi laio.-riie lot is Cge, P“™ wiV-U i* ^Ksotvmuons kinds,shriilierri, Ac. A nice sin ing Aiexcaiedt water is handy to ike door and S2S£S«“in c.ellar- ,r also lias a fine stable, This Stm liiw w!u fommend itself to any mtui 
ride of*PorUand. ,,IC,MWt 1,MM* ™ 30 
iI‘~Llurlh?r particulars enquiroof W, H.Jerris. Re- 
House for Hale. 
_ 
°E-au l a *,a^ story house, sit noted in Cape Erizubelli, near I be Congregational Meet- 
ing Hous^, nearly new, with four finished 
vo unfinished rooms, and one acre of land, is offered tor sale at a bargain. 
Apldy t6 G. K. BARSTOW, 
JyiOntt__on the premises. 
For Sale. 
ffTHRKE toried brick house No. 30 on Aigh Street, ! A corner of Pleasant, now occupied by the sub- scriber. 
Also, two three storied brick stores on Fore Street, 
corner ol Pearl opiiosite the Custom House, with partition wa ed roofs, the rear on Wharf Street 
tour stones with collars. For terms and particulars e;iquIro of the subset ibor. 
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD. 
Pori laud, April 3, 18o7. dtf 
Valuable Keal Kstate on t.’oiumer- 
c*al Street for 'snle. 
A LOT of lamkaboui (2 feet Bout on Commercial .street Bud oxtending 204 11 to Fore st, the same 
now occupied by B F. Noble & Co. 
Apple to J. nuoWNE, May Uti 10 state Street. 
Farm for Saie. 
OF n Acres, more of less, situated within l.J miles ol the Post OtHcc'.of Portland, bounded on the 
road west beyond the We tbrook Alius House farm, and coniinuftig down to thecanal on I lie lower jade. 
It is a Tory lining place tor a market garden, ora 
beauliful plans lor apeivate residence, as there Is a 
splendid orchard in a \erv high slate of ciiliivaiton, 
on llie farm. Tile farm cuts about 45 tons of hay; it 
lute been very well manured for the last ten years, consequently gives a very large yield of produce, also has a very goad bain, and i* insured or $500. It 
would be very comenieni lor a Adcndhl brick yard, 
as there is anv amount ol brick material on the 
premises. Perfect title guaranteed, tor Inrther 
particulars enquire of H, BO I AN, 
.lelSlf 237 Fore stroett, Portland. 
Valuable Hotel Property for Bale. 
THE Oxford House, pleasantly situated iu the Til- J. la;:e oi Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is ot- tered for wile at a bargain, il applied lor soon. 
The House is large, in good repair, with furniture 
and fixtures throughout, together with all necessary 
o tbuildtngflii 
For pat-tteulaf? inquire of 
FOltATIO BOOTHBY, 
Proprietor. i>r Hanson Stow, Union at. 
Fryeburg, Sept. L*y, 18G6. dtf 
For Sale, * 
T'HE stock and fixtures of a grocery and provis- ion store, iu a good location, now doing a to 3d business. For further particulars iaquire at this 
_____-_34g7dtf 
Land on Commercial Street to 
Lease. 
flMiE subscriber is desirous of improving his lots 
on Commercial street, and will tease a part or 
fhewhnlcfor a term of years. 
Or lie will erect buildings suitable for maualactur- 
ing or other purposes, if desired. 
Proposals will be received by E. UI’HAM, or 
the subscriber. 
N p. BICHABU30N. 
May 50 th. maySldtf 
For Bale. 
A VKUY, derlrahlo lbt ol land cm U»ion/.fleet “■ Portland, by H. DuLAN, 
ielalf 23T Fore Street. 
—Argue gopy. 
120 Acres 
CY001) Funning land lor Sa'e, in Gorham, on’y XcigIH mile. Irom Portland. Well worded and 
watered. Cut* about 4(1 ions hay Will be sold on 
favorable terms, apply to W. n. Jerris, Iteal Fstate 
Agent, Portland 
Aug29-<13w&wlt* 
Lumber for Sale ! 
HoAKJbS, Plank, laths, fchinglos and tfeanttinu of all sizes,constantly on hand. 
SG^Building Material Sawed to Order. 
CROCKETT & IIA*KELL, 
augOeodSm NAPHIS, ME. 
CHqiCJE SOUTHERN YEJLLOW 
1ND —- U U Hi 
Western High Mixed Corn, 
in store an^l for sale by 
^ 
EDWARD H. BUBGTN cC CO., 
I JO COiVIIVIERClAIi MTBKKT, 
LOADED in cars or vessels promptly. They are now prepared to furnish from their New first 
Class Grist Mill 
ItlttAL AND CUACKED CORN 
to the wholesale trade from 100to500bushels prompt- !>''"west ',ri,-'<!8- awc.uound ROCK bM/T from very purest Salt lcnaH.imt up in twenty, ten and five pound poplaT boxes, or bacs i desire-l. Flour and Wheat Meal. Oats, Shorts and Fine Feed. 
April 15. dlwtcodtf 
RANDALL A CO., 
IiATE S. F. RAKDALL, 
Have taken the new store 
jN"o. 87 Adiddle Street, 
Opposite the Canal National Bank, where Will he 
found a good assortmeut of 
Ready-Hade Clothing 
—AND— 11 
°
FUFNISHING GOODS! 
-— AL80 1 m 
Broadcloths, Trirots, 
Cassimeres and Vestings, 
Which they will 
Itlake t« Order as Cheap as the 
cheapest I t T 
have seenre;1 the services ot Mr All- 
tt c busine^! atheretofore. C°‘‘UDW * s'**'"'*'"* 
Jnly tec, l*i7-(hrNDALL & CO- 87 Mirtl1* «• 
3 0 1 
Congress, comer of Brown Street, 
18 OCCUPIED BY 
LOWELL & 8ENTEE, 
horn constant atm is, as heretofore, to satisly the 
expectations 01 all who call upon then,. Their 
Mock is lull,liavingrccently booh rbplenfswiil. j 
Rich Watches, Jewelry 
fancy and 
SOLID SILVER GOODS, 
together with a large nssorment ot 
PLATED WARE ! 
INCLUDING T11E 
Celebrated Gorham Company’s 
Manufacture, 
which is justly considered the standard for beauty ot 
design and quality of plate and finish. 
July 22. d3m 
GREAT BARGALTS 
-AT- 
300 Congress st. 
JUST OPENED AT 
STEVENS & CO’S 
300 Congress Street, 
A LARGE LOT OF 
New Goods l 
SELLING OFF AT 
GREAT BARGAINS! 
CALL AND SJEBt 
HEAVY BBOWN SHEETING, m cts; Fine WMte Brilliants, rlonble width, 2S cts; Vine Colored French Brilliauia, 32 Inches wido SOcts. 
White Marseilles, Cheap l 
A large lot of Brown and Bleached TABLE 
DAMASK, by the yard, selling off VEItY LOW. 
Printed nud Eubowed Wool Table- 
Covers ■ 
White and Colored Marseilles 
QUILTS ! 
Lnncnaler nud Scotch Quilts! 
A large stock of Silver Plated Ware, of the 
verv beat quality,Brilanuia Tea and Collee Point 
a large lot cf Huckabuck Towels very cheap; 
Cloths for Men’s and Boy’s Wear I 
Shirting Fhumels, Denims, Bleached Sheetings, Par- 
asols, and Umbrellas, largo stuck of PSrlnmery, Gloves, Hdks., Hose, Ac. &c. 
July U-dtf I 
SWAM A BARRETT, 
BANKERS & BROKERS, 
N.O. 15 EXCHANGE STREET, 
OFFER FOR SVLE 
5-20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867 I 
STATE OF MAINE BONDI, 
CITY O." PORTLAND BONDI, 
CITY OF »T. LOl'IM BONDI. 
CITY OF CHICAGO 7 PEK CENT. 
SCHOOL BO. HUH- 
This howl is protc «ted by an ample sinking fund, 
and is a choice seem 'ity for those seeking a sale and 
remunerative invost. ‘went. 
Five-Twenties ot Its 12 exchanged for other Govern- 
ment Bonds on mostg Vrorable terms. Seven-Thir- 
ties converted into Five -Twenties. 
September 4, dtf 
MWtCHANDMB. 
Coal, Coal, Coal I 
THvarion?er'i!ined,have 0,1 llan,, for delivery the 4arS pHc/:2eSA,0^ 6UperU>r CuaI- at ** 
One Thousand Cords Hard and Soft Wood. 
cbince & tIOIS, 
Portland. A^. 19, ^7n°.i3mrCet’ ",e Du“>*' 
Particular Notice ! 
We are now offering our cimtomerH and the public 
generally, all the best qualities of 
O O A Ij | 
SUITABLE FOR 
Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Sloves 
at the following pi ices, 
Delivered at any part of the Oity, viz: 
2,000 Pounds, $8.50 
1,900 “ 8,07 
1,800 J( « 7,65 
And so on down to live hundred pounds. Our Co.da are all first class, prepared In the bestol order, 
And warranted to give perfect satisfaction. 
Also the bos* qualities HARD and SOFT WOOD, as cheap as the cheapest. ROUNDS A- CO., Hoad Frauklin Whart, Commercial Street. August 6. dtt 
$7. Cheap Coal. $7. 
WK cj?J?„n,jW "ncr nice t'BKSTSrt'T COAL ntSv.OOper ton, <lelivereil at any part ol the 
city. Also tor talc at the lowest market [.nee, 
Old Co. LtOiig'h, 
SUGAR LOAF LFHIGH, 
For Furnace*. 
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, lohn’n While 
Ash, Diamond, Red A*h, which are free of all 
impuriiies and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A 
cargo just lauded, fresh mined, tor Blacksmith use. 
Lehigh Lump, fur Foundry Use! 
We keep constantly on hand a (nil assortment ol 
Choice Family- Coal. Those wishing to pur- 
chase large lots will do well to give us a call before 
purchasing. 
HARD and soft wood 
Delivered at any part of the city at abort notice. 
Randall, McAllister & Co., 
No. 60 COMMKItCIAL ST., 
maySdtf Head of Maine Wharf. 
Flour and Corn, 
O/XXk SACKS best California Flour. 
JmdVJyJ Also, the choicest brands ot St. Louis Flour from new Wheat, in store and constantly ar- riving. 
300 l>bls. Extras and doublo Extra Springs, just 
received. 
75,000 Bush, choice No. I Mixed and Yellow 
Corn, in store ami in transit. 
BLAKE, JONES & GAGE, 
No. 1 Galt Block. 
N. B. Way station orders tilled at short notice. 
Aug. 20. d&Wo\v 
Lumber and Coal. 
f fSI> undersigned have on hand for delivery, the X various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL, at LOWEST MARKET PRICES. Also 
Laths. Shingles, Clapboards, 
Spruce nod Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions tawed 
to order at shor notice. 
PiERILlNM, JA€KNO\ dr VO., 
High Street Wharl, J02 Commercial, 
pr29ftktfoot of High street: 
LUMUJCR, 
Wholesale and lie tail. 
BOARDS, Plank, Shingles and Scantling of all sizes constantly on hand. 
Building material sawed to order. 
ISAAC DYER. 
*ugllt f No. Union Wharf. 
Canada Slate for Sale. 
\ Squares Best quality Canada Slates. Par- Xties building on the Burnt District are en- 
titled to a drawback of $1 75cts in Gokl per square 
on these Slates. Apply to 
T. & J. B. CUMMINGS, 
Lumber Dealers, No. 220 Commercial St. 
Apr2t»dtf. 
Lumber for Sale. 
lOO it! Dry Piue Boards, 
lOO III Dry Hemlock Boards, 
300171 Spruce and Cedar Shingle*. 
Also Laths, Clapboards, Gutters and Timber coti- 
9tantly on hand. 
Cgg^DImenslons sawed to order. 
E. & S. M. SMART, Lumber Dealers, .iy8-d%m 172 Commercial St. 
Salt, Sait, Salt! 
LIVERPOOL, Cadiz and Turks Island Salt, In bond or duty paid, lor sain by 
E. G. W1LLARO, 
Commercial 'Wharf. 
Portland, August 12, 1R6T. d'f 
331 
Congress 
St, 
Portland 
Maine. 
A 
L. B. FOLEETTE, 
HOSIERY AND GLOVES, 
HOOP SKIM'S AND 00B8ET8, 
Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
W Corner of Congress St. and Tolman Place. 
.Feb 7, I8G7.—dly 
Ritchie’s Liquid Compass, 
'JXHifi only t-aiie axel reliable uiHtnin mt Ur use.— *. Vee9elsusingihisConipassre.mil ibtt one, as they are equally superior lor Light or rle ivy weaiir- elj kgt EU OET OUT CI- I'Jtl'KB. 
_ 
™«*o Compasses arc now beiug sent all over the " i f “ccessjty 'or a perfect Com pass ha- been rfiitf ! d seriously lell, and upon which the inge- nuity ut every Macttimo Nation has been largely- but 
,mS *W?CoSTo uieci null a success known to but few Ann ricaa J n- t cm ions. It has recently been endorsed iu an able report tcom the committee appointed by the “Port- land Marine Society.” consisting of the following well known gentlemen :— 
C. M. Bavin, Daniel L. Choate, Jacob MoLellan, Chan. 11. chase, 
Petee Hanna. 
The Committee conclude their report by “recom- mending it to all sea-going vessels.” For sale by C. H. FARLEY, 
Agent lor the Stats. 
No. 4, Exchange street, Portland. 
Also ibr sale all kinds ol 
IN mi lien 1 Instruments. 
may? tr 
Z » 
KKIl\i;il 80APS ! 
lmatuiTt GO It IS, 
WOULD solicit the attention ot the trade aud eonsumevs to ibeir Standard Brands ol 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS, 
_ -Viz:- 
feXTOA, 
FAMILY, 
NO. I, 
OLKI.V B, 
CHEMICAL OLI VIC. 
-am 
besTmaterSfirecSonr chemie“l8> ftnd o»">8 only ‘he 
mder thfwrm'} “™,K>od* are "'aiiulactuied 
wbn bssleid tlm-l sutiervistou ot our senior parlner, bn.luis we therJe*rs Practica> experience in the 25J™®S?> assure the public with con- deuce that we CAN »,j will furnish the 
Best Goods at the Lowest Prioee I 
vtobk¥ sAU<fn”n!?'nn,|b9sc(1 and erected NEW 
^e«?DS,ni,,0*S^y^att,aemaT,br°F‘^ port and Domestic 
leathe <0 koitE’s 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS I 
SOLD BY AT.L THE 
Wfcaletmle Grocers Thmuichau, ||M) s,a|e 
Leath© <fc Oor© 
SOT Commercial Si. 4T A40 Brad, s.rem. 
M , PORTLAND, HAW*. arch 26—dtl  
GUass Shades cs Stands'. 
JOSEPH ST)EY 
Manufacturer and Dealer in Emmet «■„ 
Chimney Pieces, Bbackets, PierSl vne r-,,LAT® 
and Chimney Tops. Importer and wi ®’ ?Ri™ lish Floor Tiles, German and French FIaL U f11*' 
Hanging Vatses, Parian, Bisque, andBbnz^Sf1 ,P“S’ and Busts. Glass Shades and lValnui si,f,S1R“c,,t' mian and Lava V ases and other wares A1K*’ ®<'lie- 
112 XREMOXT STREET Studio Rim..- 
mar 15.16m BOSToi. 
For Snip. 
A good coasting schooner, I2f, u, iAj J«»r old. About in m capacity o Eastern lumber. Well t«nd' 
a^ooil bargain. For term»i?J|p- 
ED1VABBB.SAinE|) 
aug2dtwteodtf 270 Commercial Str^ U|) gtairil 
K€! fiUlFdTlJKK Ik KIVClTl-Vi-fir 
Messrs. A NPEKSON. BONNELL^"**1™”; 
made arrangements with Air. STEAD, an 4r’Jj,>teCT 
ol established reputation, and will in futnro .arrv on 
Architecture with their business as Engineer*. par- ties intending to build are invited to can lu 
office, No. 306 Congress street, aud examine el**, 
tions and plan? ol churches, banks, stores, blocks 01 
buildings, 4rc. 
LARD O IL ! 
OO BARRELS EXTRA LARI) 0BI., Amd\J lor sale by 7 
A. P. PULt.FB, 
aag2daw2m_ 208 Fore street. 
4 t IttARM. 208 M. imported uuu domestic C gM ortale by G. C. MITCHELL & SON, nl31M 178 For, Street 
NINOiL 
»H. LIVOirs 
HOMOEOPATHIC 
llealing; Institutes!! 
— at — 
Portland, Bangor and 
Rockland l 
D R. LIVOR, 
Formerly.Prom New York, 
a Healing Institute about twelve 
nnu>t!Sltn at Rockland, and since then his 
«arv to JSZ'SiJ*?*"** ,La* l,e fo,,n', 11 necea- 
State ttiSRL1?® Institutes in other parts ol the rorlkni Wr°"8 01 ,b«» b« »lected the city ol 
a 
He accordingly hired en ^ce, which la eituated 
301 1-2 Congress St., Room Wo.«, 
where he may be consul tea tor one went in 
monlh, the days being deaignaledaa fo7tow»: 
From Auguat 23d to the 30th of thesamo. 
From Sept. 24ib to the tat day of Oet. 
From Oct. 25th to the let ot Nov. 
From Nov. 26th to the 3d of Dec. 
From Dec. 27th to the lat of Jan. 1866. 
And like heretofore, he will glvo me lieal aid to 
those who are affected with: 
Discuses of the Kidneys, Heart, Diver, 
Spine, Throat and Duuge, Catarrh, 
Female lVcaknc.se,, Epilepsy, 
St. Vitus Daace, Files, 
Rheumatism, Can- 
cer, Ac., Ac. 
Tit.'' DR. a INSTITUTE further comprises a HOMOEOPATHIC PHAHMACV, where he keens 
coa^u'lv o" hand the dilterenr HOMOEOPATHIC 
l,v him according to the rules 
hi hi mi 
^10 *ou,|dcr ol ifonicDopatliv, which he will sell in quantities to suit the purchaser! Aside from th’S. he will be always prepared to ac- commodate those who desire to avail them sol vt s ot hts well-known HOMOEOPATHIC SPECIAL'S, which will alwavs be accompanied by his HOUSE HOLD TREASURE or MEDICAL GUIDE, a paiu- phlet giving all necessary information to comprehend the disease, and a simple, yet adc iuaie direction tor 
administering the appropriate remedy. In the ab- 
sence ot the Dr., some person will be at the offlee to 
accommodate those that come to supply themselves with medicines. 
Pewons living at a distance may avail themselves 
ot the Dr. s services bv applying per letter, stating the symptoms of the disease as mlnutelv as possible. CTTfrdcrs lor Remedies will receive prompt at- tention. 1 
Offlee hours from 8 to 12 A M, and from 2 to CP M 
Kw*Private consultation from 7 to 9P M. 
Medical adv'co to tlie poor, free of charge, from 8 to 9 A M. and from 5 to CP M. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
_. Boekkuui, Me, May 2, 18G7, Dear Sirl cannot but express my liiguetti re- 
gard for your medical services. For more than 12 
years, without any favorablo result whatever, I have been under ihe trealaieat of moat eminent pbvi-i- clans ol oolh the larger and smaller cities in this 
country, for an airing witli which tbc greater nuni her of my Bex arc afflicted, and thcrcbv comiiellcd to 
cudure a miserable cxielence through life. Thus, ns it appeared, without a chance for help, hit friends and mysolt despaired of my life, in fact, I did uot 
care how soon it would end, as wiih it my Batterings would terminate. But, thank. Heaven, there was 
one chance yet for mo! Having heard of certain 
cures you made In this place and vicinity, I detor- mlnod on trying your skill, which I did on the 27tli ol 
last December, the day I was entered as one of your patients. I shall never forget (hat day, for it Inspired 
me with lio]>es as 1 never waa before. 1 had the most 
implicit confidence in your ability to cure me, and the many and varied questions you asked me, touch- ing my ilhicsfl, seemed but to confirm me in this be- 
lief. And sure enough on the 1st of danuary last I 
began to realise a favorable change; ever since there 
has been a steady gaining, and such is the progress of my improvement now that, beyond the least doubt, I shall aoou bo restored to perfect health. For tlie benefit of the feeble of my sex, and to move to yon that I shall ever he grateful for your aervices, 1 make this acknowledgment. 
I remain under the greatest obligation, To Dr. Livor. Mbs. F. E. Gboveh. 
Kocklasd, Me., March 22, 1867. Di. Livor:—For the good of suffering humanity I am anxious to make it known that I have been cured of catarrh, ol many years standing, under your treatment. Yours, Ac.. Silas Hallo ji. 
D ., York, March 21, 1867. nr. Li::or% RocklandI consider it mv duty to you and thousands ot others suffering, as 1 did, from a diseased throat and lungs, to acknowledge publicly that I was cured under your treatment, and made 
* 
e to wor£* whJch I was not capable of doing since 1863. Yours truly, A. E. Boynton. 
o- Rockland, Me., Slav 4, 1867. 
Ifci16 my du,y ,0 humanity to make it public that you have saved my life when every one wbo knew my sufferings despaired thereof. Among the very many that have suffered as I did from cancer 
°* 
j, 
easf’ an(* have died from the treatment such diseases usually receive at the hands of physic- lans generally, many indeed might be alive to4lay. bavo had the privilege of your skill!ul F«r^ermore, I owe it to you to state vKiili« ITer C0D8iJ«*' mysedf under the greatest obligations for your kindness in attending mv case, though I was not able to pay you your full foe, ami shall ever pray tor your welfare. 
With the greatest regard tor you, I remain yours, Ac., Hennimtta Drinkwatrb. 
„, Rockland, May 8, 1867. near Sir :—D I am under obligatious to any one it is to you lor your restoring me to health. Ever since 
twelve years I have suffered from heart disease, and tbre4Nvear*’ cvo^y almost, 1 had an attack that would not permit: me to He down tor fear 
5* ^J®**1*!*' ejery day was expected to be my ItJ°5M h* ““J®81 if I did not mention tmomy hnsbendprocured medical aid whoever he could, all ol which, however, was moet suecosfuilv resisted by my ailing. Bur, thanks be to God, that he had the privilege of securing your service s, tor without them I could not have lived up to this nine. I shall forever, remain under the greatest obliga- tions, Hannah p, Shaw Wite of Mr. Jacob Shaw, of the linn of J. Shaw A Co, Dry Goods Meacbauts. 
To Dr. J. Lhror. 
n, T. Rockland, May 4, 1867. 
v r0’’.'-1 'onffratulKte you uiun the success youliad in treating me for a cough, from which I suf- fered day and night for years. 1 must confess that ^l/Sf„‘i8V*nc? 11 *° »u«-es»ftilly made to ail previous medical treatment was ot no avail agains' jour well chosen remedies. With four little powders you cured my rough and relieved me of mv night sweeps Tours, &c„ Mrs. E. A. M errow, 
(trace street. 
_ -Afar Tort, April 22,1**7. 
a S,E:—Jonr mode oft eatment iswonderinl. A ew ot your Honivepathic Powders have raised me aSf,Hh,l*ri was conhned since several months iromrheumatism. 
n1vcr be thu* •*tcled again. If I shonld, I know wheie to go for help. I was, in part. 
,0J Hi*, Chipitan to inclote a note to you’ testifying to the benefit and good resnlts ot the med- 
yottr IimifyV® h*r’ whi,e yoU wcre bcre °“ a v‘3t to 
l must sav, before 1 close, that your mode in ad- 
Ueshdshoir to°fo20pathls mcdl<'i''ie» lo the many ills liesn is lieu to, lias proved not onlv a lienelit. but a l*ertect cuie to Uio very many. All well Kespecttully yours, &c. 
» 
c* D• CHIPMAN, 
To Dr. Liver. 
Ea,t '3th Strtct>New v OTk- 
Dear SIR :-X wil, not beCp'efo/To'Sn fibers w ho testified to cures von have made roi them a?fure yoo *bat 1 consider myself under no less 
?he t',meri8-.,K«".yK0ne ‘hat saw “•« before ind at ti i e 1 wa« first brought into your office 
y“uJ° havc wrought a miracle in ihc cure you mado 
‘,he day-I believe it wSs onthc lebthdayol J*ebi uavy last—when you eutered me as 
> our patient. At that time, as Jor several y^ars nre- V.ousl was scarcely able to walk without I henssist- a'“° u,s°me one, or to sit in a chair witliout having 
IS-- 'b'ua 'ur »supiKirt. My cmididun was certainly a precarious one, having tuficrcd so 
many niontT, ircyfouM^my sStog'voi! ‘“Inl"^ 
tunity to make this wonderful cun gene™n7lcoWw1r' 
MWMSST'JiSfSSSSK thank you, and remain forever, "no,t ainc«r ‘y I 
Yours, &c., 
To Dn. Livor. 
***• ELLIS WATTS. 
--. «♦♦■«»-- 
dr. LIVOR’S 
Homeopathic Specifics 
accompanied by his 
Household Treasure 
-o*- 
MEDICAL guide, 
WHICH CONSIDERS 
Specific* for Ditesuts couamon lo 
both Male and Female. 
His Specifics for Diseases peculiar to 
Females only. 
wi" bi han,lc''. free ol charge. 
Remedies.0 PUJC‘iaslnF one or more of.ld. Sjpecifte 
sj^le dn,Tg°»U.r.,!CL’iflCR “** ”* b“d 'Tery 
BABNUM’S 
Bathing Rooms ! 
--AT- 
Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs. 
IN addition to Hie Salt and Mineral Water Batin tb® proprietor has introduced the Medicated Va- 
por Bat], Which is very efficacious in the removal ol 
Sc^’.‘?Tor8,‘nd Bbeumatism from ibe system. 
wf^dTteys’' K°0n"open at a11 honr® Sundays and 
Female attendence to watt upon ladles. 
Portland, June, ,867. 
1SAAC BARNUM. 
NATHAN GOOLH, 
Merchant Tailor, 
Has got back to bis Old Stand, 
No. 137 Middle Street, 
Whore he has a splendid assortment of all kinds ol 
CLOTHS, 
Cor Gentlemen and Boy's Wear, 
Which he is ready to make Into Garmenis, 
AT THE TBRT LOWEST RATES. 
«r*ALi GOODS WARRANTED. 
P-8—All old emtomers ami lots of new ones will find him ready with his tape to “Give them Fits mar7>dtf 
the Howe Sewing Machine 
Agency 36 Union St, Portland. 
V THE 
Sewing Machine Triumphant 
V -AT THE 
Pai\Exp«sition ! 
The Ortly^T", , 
Awarded to American SewTHJ Me<lal I 
EX^^nb°y "f whi^-« '!>« Paris upJSmUY ■">« »»■' '*’« Mi^fs Man- 1 f f P-'rally use or Manufaclnrers. -we, Jr, WJ3±in order. MTU to WM. W. LOTHROPj).' 
M^WE, LOTHKOP& DTER.wlll receive promp 
attention. au30dtf 
KteDICAt. 
im.j.B.uruu i 
0A»BK»0r»O*IU>' 
PRIVATE MEDlfiAi. iiUURS, 
No. 14 Preble Sir. el, 
(Veartbr Prri.li !*»■»«, 
WHEUE hee»n beconsultnl prlvm It, 
nn<l Jwllh 
the* utmost confidence by thr tfiiicted, at 
hours daily, and from H A. M. to 9 P. 
Dr. H. addresses tho»*e who are eaf« -air under the 
affliction of rivate diseases, wheth* ? wiring from 
impure connection or the teniblc vi < of sell-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol 
the medical profession, be feels warra* rod in Guar- 
anteeing a Cure in all Casks, v beiher of long 
standing or recently contracted, entire I removing (he 
dregs of disease from the system, and »aV*»ig a per- 
fect and PERMANENT L'URl. 
He would call the attention of the t. l’icted to the 
fact of his long-standing and wcll-earn *d reputation 
furnishing sufth-iem assurance of hlr -kill and suc- 
cess. 
Camlou to tbrPublb 
jrfvery intelligent and think>r* pc »> >ti must know 
bat remedies handed out lor /vncml u «• should have 
heir efticacy established by well tested t-xperience in 
the bauds ol a reginsrl.v edm ab d pfc>. d< i.nt, whose 
preparatory studies tit him lor all the duties he must 
fill ill; yel the country is flooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world, 
which are not only useless, hut alw.iys injurious. 
The uiiibrtuiiate should be PARTlCVLAU in selecting his physician, as it is a laiiicntable yet incontroverti- ble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis- erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment from inexperien ced physi. inns in yen-i il practice: for It tea point generally conceded by the b.-t syphllosra- 
puurs, that the study and managcineut of these come 
plain** should engross the whole time of those who would be competent an*l successful in their treat- ment ana cure. I he in>->:p» ri* nced gc uerul practi- tioner, having neither opportunity not time to mak- hlinself acquainted with their patholo v, commonly 
pursues one system ol treatment, in n.<.«t case* mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
Iluvs fort tt*t nice. 
Ail who have committed an excess of any kmu, whether il bo the solitary vice of youth, or tlio sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence- ill tu.uurcr y ears, 
SF.V.K FOR Aji ANTlbOTK IN M1A30N. 
The Pains and Aches, and Latitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Imnuic Coition, 
are the Bureau cer o 11 whol 
Do not wait tor the consu* • rion tlmt is sure to fol 
low; do not wait for t.ighcly Ulcers, tor 
Disabled Liinhs, lor Lessor B amv 
and Cofap’sxkm. 
Bsn' I’lauy TIis(mrm is full lendi to Till 
by fJuhaepy ■?r.per!••.■»rv! 
Young mtn troubled with emission-* In sleep,—a 
complaint generally the result of a ad habit in 
you'll,—treated scienti'Jcally and * ner*;v+. cure war- 
rtmted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or 
more yoimj* men with the al*ove disease, some of whom are as weak and emaciated a* though they bad 
the consumption, and by their friends arc opposed to 
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
iQi4dlr-Ageil Mm. 
There are many men of the a/e of thirty who are troubled with too frequent evacuation* from the Mad- 
der, often fycoinpanied by a alight smaiting or burn- 
*’*K weusation, and weakening the syaieic in a man- 
ner the patient cannot an omit for. On examining the urinary deposit* a ropy sediment will often be romt.i.nmJ sometime? small particles of semen or al- bumen will appear, or the color will be or a thin nulk- 
’"h hue. again hanging to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. I here are many men who die of this difficulty 
ignorant of the cause, which is the 
3ECOXD 3TAOKOJ. sk.MINAL WK.AH**.&». 
! can warrant a perfect cure in such cases. aa«l a full and healthy restoration of the arinurv organ*. Person* wl»o cannot ]*r*onnlly consult the Dr.. 
Cin do so by writing, in a plain manner, a deaenp- t'on ol‘ their diseases, and ihe appropriate remedies 
will be forwarded immediulidv. 
All correspondence ftricflv confidant.*!, sad will 
bj returned, if desired. 
Address: f>>{ .1 B. HUGHES, 
\o H Preble Street, 
Next door to the Preble Hoilv, Pori land. Me, 
Bf" Semi a Stamp for Circular. 
Electlc Medical Injirmary, 
TO THE LAO IKS. 
DK. HUGHES particularly invites all Indies who need a medicol adviser, to call at bis room?, No. 14 Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for their esoecial accommodation. 
i-r* ®*leetio Renovating Medicine* are uurival- led me meaty and superior virtue In regulating ail hem ale Irregularities. Their action la specific and certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all case* of ob- 
structions alter all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It 1* purely veg« table, containing nothing in the least injurious to the health, mid uiav be talrei with perfect safety at all time*. 
Seni to any part of tnecountry, with full dire dona, by addressing DK. HUGHES 
•anl.lH&W&w. No. 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
Dr. West’s Botanic Balsam, 
The Beat tledirinc In the World 
FOR Colds, Co Ighs,Sore Throat, Croup, Bronchi- tis consumption, Soreness of l.un^s, Whooping uougli, Asthma, and nil Diseases of a like nature. Wherever this medicine Jia- been tested, ft has met with marked success, and bv !•» timely use many of tliedlsoogeK that flesh is subject to mi lit be checked 
in •heir commencement, and the sejonm that sweeps thousands from our midst every vear won In fill pow- erless to the ground. Person? afflicted with a ratted cough, which breaks them of tlieir rest at night, will liud Immediate relief by the use of thin Balsam, Price50 cents. t’rcuireUoul- bv D. K. UEED 
Roxbury, Mass. GEO. C. GO«>DWlN & CO Gen- 
eral Agents, Boston. Bold by druggists Evervwhere. Aug‘_*9-d3m 
A Sew Thing ! 
For Knob Holes in Carriage Curtains. Starkey's improved Curtain Eyelet. Patented October.M) 
18C6. B. D. Vtrrilf, Portland, Assignee. 
1VX a1',***1 i'^ges who have seen or u*cd this eye- ■ 9 Jet, U is pronounced ihe best thing of Its Kind ever Invented, nud the one thing so long sought for. 
vis., an Eyelet that will nut cadiv wear out or ?er loose an*I tiy off. It will last as Ion? as the best car- 
nage will wear. Knobbing and unknob»»ing one flf- teen hundred times, by way of experiment, made no visible impression upon it. Tills Evelet tits the com- 
mon form ol knob now in use. It has no defect, and is perfectly adapted to new work, and also to the re- pair of worn knob holes. 
Mannfactnrors' price JO,00 per gross. Riveting Punches $ l,do each. Manufactured an-i sold by C. towles A Co., New Haven. Conn. Kor sale in ort- ,!iu<0’y JAVlfcN RAII.KV. 
"We, the undersigned, have seen and used the Starkey Eyelet. We believe it the best thing ever invented fur the purpose of holding Car- riage Curtains. and would earnes Iv rcciumend it lo all Carnage Makers and users: J. M. Kimball A 
Co., Carnage Manufacturers. 302 and 304 Congress Street, Portland, Me. C. P. Kimball, Carriage Man- ufactory, Preble Street. Portland, Me. Joseph Rua- scll canlage and Sleigh Maker, corner of Congress and Oak Streets, Port'aml, Me. Libby A Dow, Liv- ery Stable Keepers 3tl Congress Street Portland, 
« r|kht, Carriage Trimmer. Portland, 
a.®' Carriage Manufacturer, Preble I Select, Portland, Mo. :iug26ti&fv3w 
]\evv linn, flew Goods. 
HE undersigned would announce to the trade 
the llJm name of"8 forme<1 » copartnership under 
LOCKE, MESEKVE & CO., 
For the transaction ot a general 
Pry Goods Jobbing Business, 
And will occupy 
Chambers No. 83 Middle Street. 
Opposite Canal Natienal Bank, 
Unfit on or about November 1st. when we shall it- move to the new and spacHns store 
VOS. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET. 
We sltal' ot>on at our present location, on Thurs- day August 15tli, with an 
Entire New Stock 
-of- 
xresh and Desirable Goods I 
Purchased for Cash 
SyS-'S1* 8ev"° d"^iou in 
Our stock will be found 
COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE 
In Every Department, 
And to which wc shall he 
Making Pally Additions 
ntJRIHO THE SEASON. 
IT” the ATTENTION of THE trade is 
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED. 
IT* Orders will receive prompt attention. 
LOOKE, MESERVE & 00. 
August IS, 1807,-dtf 
What Every Family^Needs. 
THE AMERICAN 
Submerged Pump ! 
SIsliPisps other pumps for durability' * su erior to all 
Ddci tv o f construe fion!* it*canbe^wnr Iced *k?*? in common wells. -V’etier/rer-V/i?,Jrk “ bv.* ohll,, 
not liable to get out ofor,Icr hys o e o.!.‘f,k,n* and and capacity. With tnc smallest »iJ° f ‘ l ,or P°wer 
can throw throw 30 gallons of water °*e ,nan 
with hose and pipe Xnthrow S Fr, m'"ute. “nd 
making it invaluable for wa hino'e-ii-ru?.60 to 70 ing gardens and extinguish)! g ti"?.,^"3*'’®’ water' Having the sole nsenev tm- ti»M _ 
aTterms 'IZ'lo Tow“ ^eut's lifer! 
notice lurn,9h Pumps and pipe at short 
For farther particulars inquire of Town Agents or 
WI. A. PEARCE, 
ISO Tore Street, Portland, Me., 
•R'1 Dealer iu Hot .and Cold Water Fix- 
Miiff Sf Publlc i*"'1 I'riva e Houses, Factorlts, Md.s, Jcc. Also I'lumbing Work done iu the best manner, in or out of town at short notice. 
Ang 23d 1 m 
were awarded the J BWBy ^ N«»», who 
First Premium over all Competitors At the great 
PARIS EXPOSITION. 
I »iiopianorurtksY in th® 
Old Pianos taken in exohan^e for Ntw. 
Pianos to Kent. 
Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to. 
Ware room 337 Con-res* street. * 
r WM- «• TWOHBLV. 
^t’griuerly of the firm ofC. KdwardiftOo.) 
